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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

Assessment Summary 

Overview 

Overall Self-assessment Unprocessed 

Overall outcome Successful 

Remote RP1 2021 Planning and Regulatory Services within Argyll & Bute Council covers Development 

Management, Development Policy, Regulatory Services (which includes Trading Standards, Animal 

Welfare, Environmental Health, Licensing, Housing (minus stock which is managed by housing 

associations) and Building Standards. However this application excludes Building Standards, which is 

already a CSE holder and Housing which will join the application at a later stage. 

Planning and Regulatory Services as an organisation is customer focused and fully committed to achieving 

CSE accreditation status as part of the whole drive of Argyll & Bute Council for excellence in customer 

service delivery. Overall the quality of the evidence is of a good standard, including appropriate reference to 

Covid 19 related implications. 

Specific efforts have been made to further understand customer needs, particularly in relation to Covid 

related restrictions, through sound use of customer insight and detailed consultation and engagement. 

Although there has been a management restructure, the strong leadership and commitment from managers 

and staff to deliver services to a high standard of customer satisfaction has been maintained. The good 

levels of communication have been maintained, but you have made specific effort to promote greater use of 

digital channels. The very strong partnership working has been enhanced and very positive feedback was 

provided to the assessor. Performance against the set standards is good and specific effort has been made 

to ensuring services promises are delivered. The two previous areas of partial compliance at 2.2.3 and 

4.2.2 are now fully compliant. 

Overall a lot of effort has been made to show commitment to delivering a customer centric service across 

all parts of the business and it is clear that this commitment is shared at all levels of the organisation. 

Consequently the recommendation for re-accreditation to the CSE standard is thoroughly deserved, with an 

additional three areas of compliance plus added to the existing four. 

1: Customer Insight 

Criterion 1 self-assessment Unprocessed 

Criterion 1 outcome Successful 

Criterion 1 is about customer insight, engagement and customer satisfaction. 

Remote RP1 2021 Customer insight research remains extensive, thorough and carried out very 

systematically. Your work with the Local Development Plans is commendable and throughout the period of 

lockdown you have maintained a valuable link with stakeholders, partners and customers, providing 

appropriate updates and encouragement. Consequently your range of consultation methods remains very 

strong and enhanced through digital channels. You have maintained a focus on customer satisfaction 

measurement, including the setting of appropriate targets. Your overall satisfaction target remains 6% 

above the corporate level at 90%. You continue to analyse outcomes thoroughly and have identified a 

number of service improvements including the enhanced digital channels, such as webinars. Overall your 

approach to customer insight is well embedded and this Criterion is fully compliant with compliance plus 

being retained at 1.1.1 and 1.2.1. 

2: The Culture of the Organisation 

Criterion 2 self-assessment Unprocessed 

Criterion 2 outcome Successful 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

Criterion 2 is about the culture of the organisation. 

Remote RP1 2021 The culture of this organisation remains extremely customer focused throughout. The 

support provided by leaders is proactive and very visible, despite the pressures of the Covid 19 pandemic. 

Feedback to the assessor from stakeholders, partners and customers was extremely positive and one 

particular comment described Planning and Regulatory as " a doing partner ". Service delivery is consistent 

and applied fairly in all aspects, with positive feedback being provided across the board. You continue to 

recruit customer focused staff and ensure that the induction, training and development is meaningful and 

thorough. You have taken care to prioritise customer focus, particularly during periods of lockdown and 

have been able to evaluate staff contribution more thoroughly, moving 2.2.3 to full compliance. This greater 

level of evaluation has also enabled you to value the contribution of staff, take forward their contributions 

and integrate them into revised policies and procedures. For example, the changes to the Export Health 

Certificate process, moving 2.2.4 to compliance plus. Overall, this criterion is now fully compliant, also 

retaining compliance plus at 2.1.1. 

3: Information and Access 

Criterion 3 self-assessment Unprocessed 

Criterion 3 outcome Successful 

Criterion 3 is about the provision of quality information, accessibility of services and joint working 

arrangements with partners and other providers. 

Remote RP1 2021 You continue to provide a wide range of quality information in specific ways to suit the 

needs of a wide range of customers. This includes the establishment of more digital links and have 

achieved significant customer buy-in and a change of mind set to using the processes available, which 

merits a compliance plus at 3.2.1. These additional digital channels, and in particular greater use of 'My 

Account', has also been useful in ensuring that information is received, fully understood, is accurate and 

complete. Despite the pressures experienced during the Covid 19 pandemic, you have ensured that 

services have remained fully accessible. In fact you have enhanced the customer experience through 

revised and slick digital channels, meriting compliance plus at 3.3.1. The range of co-ordinated services 

with partners remains exceptional and likewise you have found new ways of engagement. Overall, this 

criterion is fully compliant, attracting 2 new areas of compliance plus and retaining the existing one at 3.4.1. 

4: Delivery 

Criterion 4 self-assessment Unprocessed 

Criterion 4 outcome Successful 

Criterion 4 is about delivery against performance standards, benchmarking outcomes, identifying best 

practice and dealing with problems including complaints. 

Remote RP1 2021 Appropriate delivery standards remain in place with effective monitoring and outcomes 

showing good performance, which is published through appropriate channels including the website. You 

have demonstrated more comprehensively the consultation undertaken to review the standards in place. 

You have also taken care, in light of Covid 19 restrictions, to ensure customer expectations are set and that 

service promises are achievable. You have made specific effort to ensuring good customer experience 

consistently, which now merits full compliance at 4.2.2. Where dips in performance have occurred you have 

made good efforts to communicate this to customers together with action taken. You continue to learn from 

mistakes and comments from customers, including dealing with sensitive issues arising with 

gypsy/travellers and the issue of Export Health Certificates. Overall, criterion 4 is now fully compliant. 

5: Timeliness and Quality of Service 

Criterion 5 self-assessment Unprocessed 

Criterion 5 outcome Successful 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

Criterion 5 is about the timeliness and quality of customer service delivery. 

Remote RP1 2021 Appropriate service targets remain in place for the timeliness and quality of customer 

service, which are widely published through a variety of channels including customer charters, service plans 

and the website. The monitoring of performance against the set standards is thorough and systematic and 

reports are available on a weekly basis. Although some delays have arisen they are all Covid 19 related and 

have not substantially affected the over performance in relation to timeliness. The outcomes for the 

monitoring of the quality of customer service remain excellent. Overall, the commitment to providing 

services on time and in a quality fashion are admirable, resulting in criterion 5 being fully compliant. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1: Customer Insight 

1.1: Customer Identification 

1.1.1: We have an in-depth understanding of the characteristics of our current and 

potential customer groups based on recent and reliable information. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

Active Evidence 

PRS001: Enforcement case recording and customer recognition Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Planning Enforcement identify customers who have potentially undertaken unauthorised works and who must 

regularise their situation. Early identification of such customers has potential to simplify the subsequent 

planning process. 

PRS002: PLPD2 Consultation Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence is updated with the Proposed Local Development Plan 2 consultation. This is the most recent 

(Jan 2020) significant exercise in understanding existing and potential customer groups. We have received 

over 800 customer representations from this exercise giving us reliable results. 

PRS003: Commerical premises requiring inspection 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence is an extract from the IDOX system which indentifies commercial premises by business and 

risk rating, Together with the inspection frequency standards. This allows us to effectively plan our inspection 

work for the year ahead. 

Corporate Evidence 

C001: Website Visitor Report 2017 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Analysis of visitor usage of the website gives us an insight into activities that can inform future developments 

& ongoing improvement.This evidence is of our quarterly analysis of website usage with demographic 

breakdown by gender,age,channel preference etc that goes to our Customer Service Board 

C002: Organisation Database on the CRM Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our Corporate CRM not only hold comprehensive information about private customers, but also about every 

Organisation in Argyll and Bute and their specific characteristics. This allows us to segment them by area, 

organisation type etc and provided targeted services. 

C113: Using CRM Customer Info For Proactive Engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council CRM holds comprehensive data on every customer in A&B. Ith appropriate GDPR permission 

we use those characteristics to send targeted information about service disruption and service 

changes,events and other beneficial info.Reports help us identify existing & potential target groups 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.1.1.1: We have an in-depth understanding of the characteristics of our current 

Remote RP1 2021 The range and depth of customer based information continues to be extensive with well 

embedded processes such as case registration, enforcement identification and digital systems such as GSI. 

The extensive work done through the Local Development Plan has had major impact on current and future 

planning. All such research under the various platforms are well co-ordinated and in some instances digitally 

linked to enable the automatic transfer of customer data. Although the Covid 19 pandemic has impacted in 

certain aspects of service delivery, sufficient time has been made available to maintain this high level of 

consultation and customer research. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.1.1.2: and potential customer groups 

Remote RP1 2021 The daily lists of planning applications continues to be a very valuable source to identify 

current but also potential projects, particularly in relation to the development of new sites. Such data is fed 

into the IDOX system, which assists greatly with work flow and major projects that would impact on future 

resources. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.1.1.3: based on recent and reliable information. 

Remote RP1 2021 All customer data gathered is clearly based on a systematic approach using the wide 

range of consultation, reviewing of planning applications, close liaison with local development proposals and 

also having a good grasp of what is going on around the wide range of communities throughout Argyll & Bute. 

The work is current, thorough and you allow yourselves ample time to analyse the outcomes. Overall, a first 

class approach to ensuring the customer information you hold is appropriate, meaningful and in-depth. The 

retention of compliance plus is well deserved. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.1.2: We have developed customer insight about our customer groups to better 

understand their needs and preferences. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS004: PRS004 Development Management user forums Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Annual user forums with regular customers providing the opportunity for customers to provide feedback on 

their Development Management customer experience and allowing us to update them on topical events. 

PRS005: PRS005 Aquaculture Forum Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Planning services hold an Annual Aquaculture Planning Liaison meeting with national industy bodies to 

discuss local authority policy and focus on updates, actions for improvement etc... The meeting is minuted. 

this evidence shows the insight gained. 

PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence show Regulatory Services programme of customer satisfaction surveys used to gain insight 

into preferrances for service delivery. Questions relating to "did we meet your needs" and "how could our 

service be improved", are included. 

Corporate Evidence 

C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Throughout the summer of 2018 the council conducted a series of 9 public meetings and a webinar to gain 

direct insight into what our customers and communities wanted from their public services and how they felt 

decisions should be made 

C025: Customer Care Toolkit Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Customer Journey Mapping gives excellent insight (Evidence C003) is now an established part of the 

business improvement methodology deployed council wide. It is contained in the Customer Service Toolkit 

that is evidenced here including a quick reference guide and case studies. 

C114: 2017/18 Corporate Budget Consultation Outcomes Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We used customer insight about our customer groups to launch a multimedia budget consultation to inform 

the council's spending choices. This resulted in 770 responses and 2,500 comments. This report 

summarises the outcomes and the changes made to meet citizens' needs. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.1.2.1: We have developed customer insight about our customer groups 

In addition to the large scale insight gathering such as the 'Call for Sites' project, other on-going platforms are 

used to develop local and work-specific customer insight. This includes the wide scale use of forums such as 

the Development Management and Aquaculture. Both involve stakeholders, partners and customers who 

have a vested interest in seeing services not only delivered to requirement but to exceed wherever possible. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.1.2.2: to better understand their needs and preferences. 

The customer surveys also provide useful insight to analyse and better understand needs and preferences. 

Some examples highlighted from these activities include ensuring processes are fit for purpose, including the 

pre-application engagement and requirements for planning proposals. The workshops developed for the fish 

farm industry have helped customers to understand the pre-application process. Regulatory Services has 

gleaned a number of issues from customer surveys, including private water supply, as further demonstrated 

in evidence at PRS019. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.1.3: We make particular efforts to identify hard to reach and disadvantaged groups and 

individuals and have developed our services in response to their specific needs. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS007: PRS007 Service delivery to remote locations Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Planning and Regulatory meet the needs of geographically hard to reach customer through 6 offices across 

Argyll & Bute. Information is available online through the council website, where customers can also apply 

online, make payment for licences, submit service requests and find contact details. 

PRS008: Gaelic Language Brochures Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We have idenfied significant minority of our cutomers are Gaelic speakers and to meet their needs since 

2012 we have developed a range of gaelic language brochures across P&R services. This is just one 

example. A number of staff attended classes to help them interact with Gaelic language customers. 

PRS009: PRS009 Reaching out to young/female customers Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Experience has demonstrated that groups of the population, particularly young and female are not being 

reached by our engagement & consultation process.In response we've tried a new technique using the place 

making tool & LDP process and social media. The output was reflected in the main report. 

Corporate Evidence 

C006: Website Accessibility Report and Guidance Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council's Web Team receives expert input from SOCITM (using specialist mystery shoppers),to ensure 

our website is as usable as possible for our visually impaired users. This evidence shows the most recent 

report which scored us highly as we've responsibly implemented all previous recommendations 

C007: Engaging with our Gaelic speaking minority. Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council area includes part of the Gaelic speaking heartland of Scotland so we make extra efforts to 

ensure their needs are met. This evidence shows the new 2018-22 Gaelic Action Plan with many actions to 

boost this marginalised community. 

C038: Strategic Islands Group Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our hard to reach island Communities have been given a new champion Group within the council 

administation. This evidence is the TORs but the most recent minute will be shown at assessment. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.1.3.1: We make particular efforts to identify hard to reach 

The presented evidence and discussion with managers highlighted a significant amount of work undertaken 

to identify hard to reach customers. This includes large scale consultation with young and female customers, 

through the Making Tool facility and through engagement with the Local Development Plan. The Making Tool, 

in particular, has proved very useful being an on-line facility. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.1.3.2: and disadvantaged groups and individuals 

The Gaelic Language brochures give a clear indication of commitment to the Gaelic community and in certain 

very remote areas such as the island of Tiree, specific effort has been made in promoting new housing 

development and availability. A lot of effort is also made through the provision of Service Points and on-line 

services including self-serve. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.1.3.3: and have developed our services in response to their specific needs. 

The provision of the Making Tool facility is a good example of a new facility for young and female customer 

groups to show how services have been developed. Added features to the Licensing Tool Kit and assistance 

from the Call Centre staff, who have been fully trained to deal with a wide range of issues, demonstrates a 

wide ranging commitment to developing and responding to customer needs. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.2: Engagement and Consultation 

1.2.1: We have a strategy for engaging and involving customers using a range of methods 

appropriate to the needs of identified customer groups. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

Active Evidence 

PRS010: Engaging Customers in the Planning Process Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our strategy is to use a variety of mediums to inform and engage customers in the planning process. This 

includes dynamic use of the website & planning portal to alert customers to planning applications being 

considered by us and to seek their input. This evidence shows a range of mediums being used 

PRS011: Local Access Forum Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Access Forum is one of many wide ranging methods for consulting and involving different customer groups. 

It is held periodical to provide expert advice to the Council through a focus group. The evidence has been 

updated with the latest Forum held last year. They will be reviewed in light of covid. 

PRS012: Communications strategy for Planning Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A comprehensive Communication Strategy for Planning services was developed in 2017/18 and remains 

current. This extract shows the scope of the Strategy and identifies our key stakeholders/customers. See 

P4,10-12 of full strategy re engaging and consulting customers. 

Corporate Evidence 

C039: MOWG on Communication Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In late 2017 the Council set up a Member-officer Working Gp specifically to totally review it Communication 

Marketing nad Web approaches to engaging all customer groups. This shows the scope and outcomes. 

C049: Communication, Marketing and Web Strategy 2018-20 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A key outcome of the Comms MOWG (C039) was a new Communication, marketing and Web Strategy - Go 

to bottom of this document to see summsry of Plan on a Page. 

C115: Assisted Digital Strategy 2016-19 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council uses digital media to engage and involve customers but it recognises that not all have access to 

or can use digital media. Our Assisted Digital Strategy shows how we will help digitally disenfranchised 

customers by providing support appropriate to their needs, e.g. outreach support. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.2.1.1: We have a strategy for engaging and involving customers 

Remote RP1 2021 Although the Covid 19 pandemic has impacted on some aspects of consultation, new and 

adapted methods have been used to maintain meaningful dialogue. The strategy includes engagement with 

elected members, local community councils, major business and other Council departments. The formal 

Planning Portal remains a good place for customers to initially engage and the use of this channel has been 

particularly important during the lockdown period. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.2.1.2: using a range of methods 

Remote RP1 2021 The range of methods include formal scheduled meetings, which greater emphasis on 

digital participation through Skype and MS Teams. Feedback to the assessor from stakeholders, partners, 

and service users is that the range of methods available suits all needs and the flexibility offered and 

assistance provided has been exceptional. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.2.1.3: appropriate to the needs of identified customer groups. 

Remote RP1 2021 Although it has not been possible to regularly maintain all forms of personal engagement 

due to Covid related restrictions, such as Local Access Forums, you have been able to engage in fresh ways. 

The work with the Farmers Union is a very good example where problems arising between landlords and 

public hikers or campers were resolved through close engagement and liaison. Consequently, good guidance 

was developed for all and published widely including press releases and on the website. Overall, the strong 

and effective strategy for engagement and involvement has been maintained with merits retention of the 

compliance plus rating. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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1.2.2: We have made the consultation of customers integral to continually improving our 

service and we advise customers of the results and action taken. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Integral to consultation is a programme of satisfaction surveys and resulting improvement plans, the 

outcomes of which are related back to stakeholders via the Performance managent system. This evidence 

shows examples of this. 

PRS013: User Forums Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The service holds a range of user forums to consult customers including an Annual Building Standards and 

Development Policy forum and aquaculture forum These result in review and improvement of service 

delivery which is then fed back to customer groups' Also See evidence PRS004 for example. 

PRS014: Development Plan Scheme Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Page 8 & 9 of the Development Plan Scheme shows how we engage with customers using all mediums 

throughout the creation of the Local Development Plan. At assessment we will show an email from Scottish 

Gvt Directorate for Planning & Environmental Appeals that we've carried out those commitments. 

Corporate Evidence 

C011: Customer Service Strategy 2015-19 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This criterion requires evidence of how Customer input shapes policy etc, so the evidence attached is the 

new Customer Service Strategy that was the direct result of the feedback from the CS Survey (C010), so it 

incorporates many of the insights customers gave us e.g. new pledges in the CS Charter. 

C050: Vision Values, Outcomes Consultation Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

As part of the new Corporate Plan creation we consulted customers on the new Vision Values and 

Outcomes, including even the new Council Slogan. This report shows the results and these were adopted 

and are now in the Plan. 

C114: 2017/18 Corporate Budget Consultation Outcomes Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We used customer insight about our customer groups to launch a multimedia budget consultation to inform 

the council's spending choices. This resulted in 770 responses and 2,500 comments. This report 

summarises the outcomes and was published on the website. 
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1.2.2.1: We have made the consultation of customers integral to continually improving our service 

The range of engagement and consultation shows that activities are on-going on a very regular basis, for 

example on average 10 customer surveys are carried out annually. The Participation Statement within the 

Development Plan Scheme document, which is well presented, contains a wide range of detail on the extent 

of channels for engagement, and who is responsible for taking the engagement forward. User forums are 

also a well used mechanism and service users met by the assessor indicated appreciation of the opportunity 

to engage. This was at all levels including stakeholders such as Elected Members and strategic partners. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.2.2.2: and we advise customers of the results and action taken. 

In addition to providing a wide range of engagement and consultation channels, there is clear commitment to 

providing professional communication on the activities and outcomes. The outcomes from the Service Users 

Forums are diligently shared, discussed and published, and include details such as performance statistics, 

planning reviews, new legislation and publications. These are outlined in the development of policies such as 

the Planning Performance Framework. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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1.2.3: We regularly review our strategies and opportunities for consulting and engaging 

with customers to ensure that the methods used are effective and provide reliable and 

representative results. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A breakdown in communication with a community council resulted in a community council led review of our 

CC engagement. This exercise resulted in a more direct face to face strategy of engagement has been so 

productive in rebuilding trust with the local community this email shows thanks for it. 

PRS016: PRS016 Development Plan Consultations Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our Local Development Plan shows at para 6.3 the identification in difficulties reaching / consulting with 

various groups. A strategy was devised to use digital communication and move to an entirely online 

approach. Green Networks at para A1.3 and TRAN 4 at paper para 4.7 

Corporate Evidence 

C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In 2018 ABC reviewed its SOA and the updated version is now known as the AB Outcome Improvement 

Plan. Pages 28-31 detail the commitment to Engagement and Empowerment and outcomes are on the 

website. 

C014: Review of Citizen's Panel Arrangements 2017 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council recruits 1200 demographically representative volunteers from across Argyll and Bute to be a 

sounding board called the Citizens Panel. These are regularly consulted on a range of matters and this 

report shows the CSB giving input to a review of those Citizen's Panel arrangements. 

C051: Helensburgh Waterfront Major Developement Consultation reviewAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

Every major development in ABC is subject to major public consultaion and the approach to each one is 

reviewed beforehand and the strategy updated beforehand. This is the most recent example - See Appendix 

1. 

1.2.3.1: We regularly review our strategies and opportunities for consulting 

The outcome from the Community Engagement Council meetings gives a clear indication of how meaningful 

and honest consultation leads to a better understanding of roles, commitment and desire to improve service 

delivery. The outcome was very positive and new lines of trust and consultation were clearly appreciated. The 

work of the Local Development Plan also indicates a willingness to review strategy and the outcomes at 

paragraph 6.3 provide an extensive list of areas reviewed. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.2.3.2: and engaging with customers to ensure that the methods used are effective and provide 

reliable and representative results. 

Likewise the evidence above also provides adequate details that the engagement processes are equally 

effective, but reviewed as required. Additional evidence was presented to and accepted by the assessor. The 

development of the Water Survey at PRS 019, accepted as additional evidence here, shows commitment to 

thorough questioning and review of data collected to ensure a robust and meaningful sample and outcome. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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1.3: Customer Satisfaction 

1.3.1: We use reliable and accurate methods to measure customer satisfaction on a 

regular basis. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS017: Getting Reliable Customer Feedback for PLDP2 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Evidence updated with PLDP2 f2f consultation representing our major opportunity to get feedback & ensure 

accurate and reliable input to PLDP2 is maximised - 860 representations in Jan 2020. 

PRS018: Website feed back Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence shows our satisfaction survey for the online planning service and has a very granular level of 

questions and some demographic information to allow us to segment satisfaction e.g. by age group. it 

applies a SOCITM approach to allow a benchmark for comparison to other local authorities. 

PRS019: Customer Surveys (21) Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We measure customer satisfaction through a variety of different means, including surveys and formal 

customer complaints. Surveymonkey provides a platform to develop questionaires, collate responses and 

produce formal reports which are considered by the Regulatory Services Management Team 

Corporate Evidence 

C001: Website Visitor Report 2017 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Analysis of visitor feedback from a pop up survey to every 100th website visitor is included in a wider 

quarterly report to CSB. This evidence is of our last quarterly analysis of website usage with customer 

satisfaction overall and specific features such as web search. 

C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council uses the CSC's Automated phone survey capability to offer every caller to CSC a survey. This 

report summarises the findings for FQ1 2018. Headline satisfaction was 92.6% 

C118: CS Target Monitoring Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council keeps track of over30 external + internal customer satisfaction measures and reports an 

average quarterly to senior managers and members on the Customer Service Scorecard.This evidence 

shows that we have reliable internal/external trend data for 4years that can be drilled into team level 

1.3.1.1: We use reliable and accurate methods to measure customer satisfaction on a regular basis. 

Remote RP1 2021 The updated evidence includes the customer survey programme, although this has been 

impacted by restrictions during the lockdown periods. However, more use has been made of digital platforms 

such as measuring customer satisfaction during webinars. Customer engagement opportunities have 

increased in some areas and more frequent engagement has been developed with the shellfish industry. The 

ongoing work through the Local Development Planning process also maintains that close link with local 

community councils and their respective customers, allowing measurement of satisfaction. Feedback to the 

assessor indicated that all have opportunity to provide opinion on customer satisfaction, with glowing 

commendation on service delivery. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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1.3.2: We analyse and publicise satisfaction levels for the full range of customers for all 

main areas of our service and we have improved services as a result. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This shows our Regulatory Services satisfaction survey programme and resulting improvement plans, the 

outcomes of which given to stakeholders via the Performance management system and website. A target of 

90% has been set for customer satisfaction 

PRS019: Customer Surveys (21) Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence shows our satisfaction for Licensing Standards survey 19/20 asking amongst other things how 

we can improve. The survey is analysed and learning points implemented to improve outcomes. 

PRS020: Planning Performance Framework Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our PPF includes commentary on improvement measures to service delivery, including those identified from 

satisfaction returns, and it is published publicly online. The PPF is also used to publish customer satisfaction 

with high profile applications and identify improvements. 

Corporate Evidence 

C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence is a snapshot of our Website page on the Customer Service Charter, which has at the bottom 

of the page resources showing the outcomes of the Performance against the Charter and the move to 

automated surveys and quarterly analysis with improvement actions tracked by CSB. 

C118: CS Target Monitoring Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council keeps track of over 30 external and internal customer satisfaction measures and reports an 

average quarterly to senior managers and members via the Pyramid system including improvements made 

in comments boxes. Key results are published on performance page of website. 

C119: Departmental Performance Reporting to Customers Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council reports on all aspects of service delivery including satisfaction, complaints, Consultations, 

improvements etc through its Quarterly performance Reports on the Website. This evidence shows this 

analysis and improvements. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.3.2.1: We analyse and publicise satisfaction levels for the full range of customers 

It was agreed that evidence at RPS006 should be replaced with PRS063, which shows the research carried 

out with Environmental Health customers. The evidence at PRS019 provides a comprehensive analysis of 

the private water supply survey, which had a 46% response rate. The levels of satisfaction across the board 

are clearly evident. 

Remote RP1 2021 Although this theme was not fully reviewed, the updated evidence shows the extent to 

which customer satisfaction feedback is analysed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.3.2.2: for all main areas of our service 

It is clear from the range of evidence presented and discussion with managers and staff that extensive efforts 

are made to measure customer satisfaction across all areas of the business. 

Remote RP1 2021 Although this theme was not fully reviewed, it remains clear that all areas of the business 

maintain a close watch on customer satisfaction feedback. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.3.2.3: and we have improved services as a result. 

The analysis of the customer research shows positive outcomes and also a range of areas for improvement. 

Some examples highlighted are a change to the way water samples are obtained, providing more accuracy, 

thereby providing better knowledge to protect public health. Areas to improve communications and delays 

has also been highlighted from Environmental Health surveys. 

Overall a good effort is made to analyse satisfaction levels across the board and identify areas for 

improvement. However while there is sufficient evidence at this visit to demonstrate how outcomes are 

published, there is scope to develop this further and this element will be reviewed again at the RP1 visit. 

Remote RP1 2021 Following discussions with stakeholders, partners and customers on lockdown 

restrictions a number of fresh opportunities have developed for service improvement, including provision of 

alternative digital channels, webinars and national engagement on the validation experience. Compliance is 

full. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.3.3: We include in our measurement of satisfaction specific questions relating to key 

areas including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of 

customer service, as well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS021: Customer Satisfaction Questionnaire Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A questionaire is issued with all planning decisions giving the customer the opportunity to provide feedback 

on their experience in terms of quality and timeliness of service, level and quality of information available, 

quality of staff interaction, there is also the opportunity for other feedback. 

PRS022: Local Development Plan Customer Experience Survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This ongoing survey re the Local Development Plan process asks about the quality of service, the delivery of 

service and how information is provided. 

PRS023: Feedback on PPSL WorkPackage Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This records customer's perspective on time taken, quality, fitness for purpose, level and quality of 

communications provides a directed development to the customer experience rather than fulfilling scoring 

metrics 

Corporate Evidence 

C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence shows the report on the last satisfaction survey for the CSP FTF Service including elements of 

Access, Satisfaction, Quality etc. 

C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence is the report to CSB of the outcomes of the new automated telephony satisfaction survey that 

customer can opt to complete and which is offered to every caller. See section 3.4.2 for questions on 

information quality and delivery and the high scores achieved by CSC when taking calls. 

C123: Avoidable Contact Insight Analysis Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council's CRM system records quality of service by measuring avoidable contacts through failure of 

service. This is an excellent indirect measure of customer satisfaction as every contact is in effect a 

disatisfied customer. It gives a huge sample to analyse and improve from. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.3.3.1: We include in our measurement of satisfaction specific questions relating to key areas 

including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of customer service, 

The range of questions used to measure customer satisfaction include all of the key areas of delivery, 

timeliness, information, access and the quality of customer service. This applies across all parts of the 

business and is done in a systematic fashion, through surveys, forum feedback, on-line feedback and 

through the PPSL Work package facility. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.3.3.2: as well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight. 

The evidence at PRS023 gives a good indicator that issues raised through customer insight is reviewed with 

satisfaction measured. Communication channels are also important to this organisation and delivery 

outcomes from customer engagement are measured. As a result some consideration has been given to 

improving the levels of social media and face-to-face contact to meet the needs of the more rural and remote 

areas. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.3.4: We set challenging and stretching targets for customer satisfaction and our levels 

are improving. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We include in our measurement of satisfaction within Regulatory Services specific questions relating to key 

areas including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of customer service, as 

well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight. 

PRS020: Planning Performance Framework Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The PPF is submitted annually to Scottish Government which assesses all aspects of the service including 

satisfaction and rates the results and compares the service to the previous 3 year submissions to monitor 

progress. This extract shows that the service has improved in most areas over the years. 

PRS025: Reg Services Balanced Scorecard Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our balanced scorecard details service priorities, targets and plans for 2 years. The satisfaction target is 

90% which is tougher than the Council's corporate 84%. So far we exceed target in most cases. 

Corporate Evidence 

C015: CSC Key Telephony Indicators Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Customer Service Centre has challenging targets for 3 key drivers of customer satisfaction: The % of 

calls answered at first point of contact, % calls abandoned and success of the council’s automated 

switchboard. All 3 show increased targets and delivery. 

C118: CS Target Monitoring Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence shows that the corporate targets for internal and external customer service have been 

increased as performance has increased. This is tracked via 30 different satisfaction scores on the Pyramid 

system across the council. 

C121: Corporate Cleaning Customer Satisfaction Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council’s Facilities Services team measures feedback on the cleanliness of council offices and schools 

and catering supplied to them. It reports this through the Pyramid reporting service. The target is high at 

90% but is regularly exceeded so Facilities are increasing it to 92% for 2017-18 

1.3.4.1: We set challenging and stretching targets for customer satisfaction 

Remote RP1 2021 Your brave decision to set the overall customer satisfaction target at 90%, which is 6% 

higher than the corporate target, has been vindicated with consistently high scores. The Planning 

Performance Framework and Balanced Scorecard also show the range of appropriate measures, all geared 

to challenge and improve service delivery. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.3.4.2: and our levels are improving. 

Remote RP1 2021 Although formal customer feedback has been restricted during the periods of lockdown, 

you have nevertheless maintained a high level of satisfaction. This was confirmed to the assessor during 

discussion with stakeholders, partners and customers. The resilience and commitment of staff to maintain a 

high level of satisfaction was of particular importance. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

1.3.5: We have made positive changes to services as a result of analysing customer 

experience, including improved customer journeys. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Recently a local customer experience issue prompted the Planning Service to review consultation with 

Community Councils.We attended a meeting to take part in a Q&A session and analysed feedback . As a 

result we have made positive changes to face to face engagement with Community Councils. 

PRS026: Online Local Development Plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The LDP has accordingly evolved from a purely paper Plan to a fully interactive LDP available online and 

downloadable by customers The change has reduced the need for printing such that the £5,000 budget has 

been removed. 

PRS027: Buy With Confidence Scheme Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We identified through the Protecting Consumers Report (Audit Scotland) work with business and consumers, 

there was an identified need to establsih a scheme to promote reputable traders working with businesses, 

we designed such a scheme. We are currently assessing its sustainability. 

Corporate Evidence 

C019: Website Customer Behaviour and Performance Analysis ToolAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council has recently invested in a new customer behaviour and performance analysis tool to replace its 

old Socitm’s Website performance service. The new tool tracks and analyses customer web journeys 

allowing numerous incremental improvements based on actual behaviour, not just feedback. 

C025: Customer Care Toolkit Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Customer Journey Mapping is now an established part of the business improvement methodology deployed 

council wide. It is contained in the Customer Service Toolkit that is evidenced here including a quick 

reference guide and case studies and makes positive changes e.g.Social Welfare (Evidence C003) 

C122: Tuning the Voice Automated Switchboard Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council’s voice auto switchboard has a tuning/learning capability shown in this guide that allows us to 

examine failed customer interactions, make tuning adjustments based on phonetics and make sure the 

customer is successful next time. 

1.3.5.1: We have made positive changes to services as a result of analysing customer experience, 

Following a very proactive consultation and engagement process, significant improvements in relations with 

Community Councils has been achieved. The changes put in place have included more specific face-to-face 

services in rural and remote areas. These improvements have been acknowledged by the Head of Service. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

1.3.5.2: including improved customer journeys. 

The provision of the Local Development Plan online, which is one of the most accessed sections of the 

Council’s website, has significantly improved customer journeys. It has not only cut down on the cost of 

producing paper copies (£5000) but provides more information and downloadable forms. This move to a 

digital service is highly appreciated and has cut down on unnecessary contact. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2: The Culture of the Organisation 

2.1: Leadership, Policy and Culture 

2.1.1: There is corporate commitment to putting the customer at the heart of service 

delivery and leaders in our organisation actively support this and advocate for customers. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

Active Evidence 

PRS028: Service Plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Service Plan links the Council's corporate plan and includes our service outcomes targets and service 

delivery improvements - many of which are customer related. It Cascades into individual's performance 

targets and behaviours. 

PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Charters set out our aspirations for service delivery and what our customers can expect from us in terms 

of timescales and what we are able to do to assist them. Advise is also given on how to contact us for 

information/complaints etc. Again it links to corporate equivalent. 

PRS030: Community Planning & Charetting Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Updated showing commitment from the leader of the Council to an improved consultation strategy with a 

variety of activities for PLDP2 which has allowed us to get a better understanding of customer views. 

Corporate Evidence 

C022: Corporate Plan, Vision, Values and Strategic Outcomes Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council's Corporate Plan, Corporate Vision and Values are underpinned by the Strategic Outcomes. 

These have just been updated and include a number of customer focused outcomes (highlighted yellow) that 

show customers are core to strategic thinking. 

C026: Leadership Commitment Strategic Customer Service Board Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council's leadership has set up a Customer Service Board of senior managers to manage customer 

service performance, ensure the CS development plan is implemented and to promote CS training. evidence 

is the Boards Terms of Reference reviewed and updated in 2015 as part of the CS Strategy review 

C052: Elected Leadership Policy Lead Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The elected council leadership has appointed specific councillors to be Policy Leads for critical areas. Rory 

Colville is the Policy Lead for Customer Services. He receives a monthly update on key targets and 

developments. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.1.1.1: There is corporate commitment to putting the customer at the heart of service delivery 

Remote RP1 2021 The commitment to putting the customer at the heart of service delivery is still very strong 

at corporate and service level. This is clearly demonstrated in the production of service commitments in the 

customer charters and in the production of the Service Plan. Although there has been a major management 

restructure the commitment to customer service has not diminished. On the contrary, it has provided the 

opportunity to review policies and procedures, including focus on areas such as treating customers fairly 

during the Covid 19 pandemic. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

2.1.1.2: and leaders in our organisation actively support this and advocate for customers. 

Remote RP1 2021 The leaders and managers in Planning and Regulatory Services show a consistent and 

dedicated approach to supporting stakeholders, partners, customers and staff. One partner described 

Planning & Regulatory as " a doing partner " and was extremely satisfied with the level of commitment 

provided at all levels. Other positive comments made to the assessor included the visibility of leaders, albeit 

remotely, their accessibility and willingness to provide the support required during all periods of lockdown. 

Overall an outstanding effort, which merits the retention of compliance plus. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.1.2: We use customer insight to inform policy and strategy and to prioritise service 

improvement activity. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS002: PLPD2 Consultation Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence is updated with the Proposed Local Development Plan 2 consultation. This is the most recent 

(Jan 2020) significant exercise in understanding existing and potential customer groups. We have received 

over 800 customer representations from this exercise giving us reliable results. 

PRS031: SNH Lansdcape Guidance on Wind Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

SNH are a statutory consultee and customer, and their detailed work in the form of Argyll and Bute 

Landscape Wind Energy Capacity Study 2012 provides insight relied on for the Council's Local Development 

Plan Supplementary Guidance on renewables. 

PRS033: Tiree Charette consultation leads to The Community Growth PlanAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

Charettes are intensive workshop sessions of community planning workshops and these sessions lead 

directly to the production of 3 documents seen as critical to the island’s future. The Plans shown in evidence 

are the output of the Service Improvemenant and Charette consultations. 

Corporate Evidence 

C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Throughout the summer of 2018 the council conducted a series of 9 public meetings and a webinar to gain 

direct insight into what our customers want from the Future of their public services and how they felt 

decisions should be made on service delivery. 

C027: Customer Driven Community Improvements Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Following a successful trial of participatory budgeting in 2017 the Council decided to have its entire £150k 

Community Grants budget allocated in this way in 2018. 4686 citizens voted and this shows the chosen 

projects. 

C114: 2017/18 Corporate Budget Consultation Outcomes Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We used 770 responses and 2,500 comments of customer insight from our budget consultation to inform the 

council's spending choices. This report summarises the outcomes and how it was influenced by that insight. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.1.2.1: We use customer insight to inform policy and strategy 

The data that is gathered from the Call for Sites project is quite extensive and includes details of major 

proposed developments across the entire region. The data is captured through the GIS system, which was 

demonstrated to the assessor. The analytical facilities within the system are extensive, which provides easy 

access to producing the required Issues Report and subsequently the Proposal Plan. Both reports are 

produced following extensive consultation and representation from interested parties regarding the proposed 

developments. The Story Map facility within the GIS system is extremely flexible and can be used in a 

number of ways to analyse and provide information for customers. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

2.1.2.2: and to prioritise service improvement activity. 

The information gathered from consultation with the Scottish Natural Heritage, through the services of 

Landscape Architects, has influenced and contributed to the findings for the Wind Energy Capacity Report. 

Other lower level activities such as the Tiree Community Growth Plan have been influenced by customer 

insight. Throughout all of these activities it is clear that ultimate impact on customer service delivery is 

paramount. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.1.3: We have policies and procedures which support the right of all customers to expect 

excellent levels of service. 

Applicant Self Assessment: 

Compliance to Standard: 

Active Evidence 

Not Rated 

Compliant 

PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

These two charters advise what our customers should expect in the way of service standards and what 

information they are entitled to in terms of viewing, obtaining copies of and the information they have access 

to. 

PRS034: Licensing Standards Toolkit Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The customer's right to expect excellent levels of services are built into the Licensing Standards Toolkit 

which is provided to all new licensees and is available on our website. It provides clear information on what 

the service provides. 

PRS035: Enforcement Policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This is a copy of our Enforcement Policy detailing the approach to be adopted by regulatory services and 

what customers can expect in terms of assistance from us. 

Corporate Evidence 

C016: Copy of our Customer Service Charter Poster Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our Customer Service Charter tells customers what they are entitled to in terms of customer service 

whenever thay contact us and in whatever way they contact us. It applies corporately and is widely 

promotedat service points, offices and on the web (just search for Customer Chater on our A-Z) 

C056: Ensuring GDPR Law and Standards are Met 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

New laws on Data Protection were introduced in May 2016 with stringent service standards on data retention, 

usage and consent. This shows the efforts made to ensure customer rights are met act=ross the council. 

C090: Complaints Handling Procedure Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our Complaints handling procedure explicitly states its aim is "We welcome and value complaints because 

this feedback helps us improve our services and ensures our customers are treated fairly" 

This is a copy of that procedure and the Introduction explains that aim and the standards of response. 

2.1.3.1: We have policies and procedures which support the right of all customers to expect excellent 

levels of service. 

Although the majority of the presented evidence is relevant to Regulatory Services, it is confirmed that similar 

policies and procedures are in place for Planning Services to ensure that customers can expect excellent 

levels of service. The culture of the organisation and the commitment of all is clear testimony of the desire to 

provide high levels of service. The Licensing Standards Toolkit is a good example of providing this 

information on-line, thereby improving accessibility. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.1.4: We ensure that all customers and customer groups are treated fairly and this is 

confirmed by feedback and the measurement of customer experience. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS035: Enforcement Policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

All Regulatory Customer surveys specifically ask customers whether they were treated "fairly". The findings 

are collated, assessed and service improvements are identified. This example is for licensing standards. 

PRS036: Oban Disability Access Panel Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Planning and Building Standards have set out a protocol for engagement with access panels in the 

processing of planning and building warrant submissions to ensure that accessibility issues are taken into 

account in the determination of such matters. 

PRS037: Customer Satisfaction Surveys Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Where enforcement action is taken against a customer, we clearly define the procedures used so all are 

treated equally and the appeal procedures are open to them, in the event that they are dissatisfied with the 

action taken, so that there is a fair second tier review available. 

Corporate Evidence 

C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

As a result of CSE the council is introducing a fairness question to its corporate satisfaction surveys. This 

one is for anyone who calls the council's contact centre and this report shows that (3.4.2) all 68 respondents 

said they had been treated fairly. 

C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In May 2017 the council set up an automated satisfaction survey for customers who have lodged a formal 

complaint.They are offered it 5 days after their complaint has been marked as resolved and the purpose is to 

evaluate how the process was for them including if they felt they were treated fairly. 

C022: Corporate Plan, Vision, Values and Strategic Outcomes Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Argyll and Bute Community Planning Partnership is committed to promoting equality and has a key aim that 

people are treated fairly and with respect. This evidence shows the new ABOIP and web and hub pages with 

policies, guidance and training to put this into practice. 

2.1.4.1: We ensure that all customers and customer groups are treated fairly 

Remote RP1 2021 The sound policies and procedures for ensuring customers are treated fairly remain in 

place. However, you have made specific effort during the lockdown periods to ensuring customers have not 

been disadvantaged. The emphasis on the use of digital channels has helped considerably in maintaining 

on-going dialogue with customers and there is a clear desire to being pro-active in meeting customer needs. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

2.1.4.2: and this is confirmed by feedback and the measurement of customer experience. 

Remote RP1 2021 Several avenues are used to measure customer satisfaction with regard to being treated 

fairly. The most recent surveys show very high levels of 97% and 92% satisfaction. Customer comment 

through other channels such as forums provide a range of positive response. Direct customer comment to 

the assessor also indicated a high level of fair treatment. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.1.5: We protect customers’ privacy both in face-to-face discussions and in the transfer 

and storage of customer information. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS038: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter and Pre ApplicationsAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

The charters advise what information is available to customers and what's restricted, e.g. Enforcement 

information is more restricited to the public. Our Pre-app service lets customers submit enquries before 

submitting a formal application and this information is protected as it may be commercial. 

PRS039: Redacting of documents Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

When a planning application/representation/correspendence is made only the applicant's name and the site 

address are made available publically online. Personal phone numbers, email addresses and signatures will 

not be displayed (stated by the Data Protection Act 1998). Access to systems is protected 

PRS040: Data sharing agreements Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We have formal data sharing arangements in place with a wide range for agencies to protect sensitive data, 

and ensure that it is appropriate to share customer information appropriately. 

Corporate Evidence 

C030: Secure computer systems Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

No employee is granted access to any council computer system until they have read the council's ICT 

Acceptable Use Policy (detailing customer data privacy and security) AND their Head of Service has 

completed the AUP form specifying what systems and what levels of access they are permitted. 

C056: Ensuring GDPR Law and Standards are Met 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

New laws on Data Protection were introduced in May 2016 with stringent service standards on data retention, 

usage and consent. This shows the efforts made to ensure customer rights are met acRoss the council. 

C068: Code of Conduct - Data Protection Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The UK Government introduced new standards for cyber security called Cyber Essentials. The highest 

standard that can be achieved is Essentials Plus and Argyll and Bute Achieved that in 2018 

2.1.5.1: We protect customers’ privacy both in face-to-face discussions 

Sound procedures are in place to ensuring the privacy for customers during face-to-face discussions. The 

facilities at the reception desk are excellent and a warm welcome awaits each customer. The facilities at the 

sites seen by the assessor are all health and safety compliant. Customers confirmed that discussions at off 

site visits are also conducted professionally. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

2.1.5.2: and in the transfer and storage of customer information. 

The policies for data transfer and storage are in compliance with required council policy. Procedures for 

digital channels, including those for new channels developed, contain precise instructions on security 

measures. This also applies for off site working. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.1.6: We empower and encourage all employees to actively promote and participate in 

the customer focused culture of our organisation. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS028: Service Plan Assessor Acceptance: No 

The Service Plan describes delivery and customer service requirements for the year ahead and crucially this 

then flows down into employees PRDs, so their Job Plan, targets and training plans are shaped by it (copy of 

PRD to be shown at assessment). 

PRS041: Customer Care Training Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

As part of induction and then as part of updates in approach, Customer Care training is provided via online 

video and supporting resources. Individual sign in and online assessment provide record of completion. 

Tailored coaching is also provided when a need is identified e.g. after a complaint. 

PRS143: RTPI Membership Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Development Management Service requires professional employees to be eligible for membership of 

the RTPI which is a mechanism for ensuring high standards of customer focus. 

Corporate Evidence 

C023: Customer Care Training Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council provides comprehensive and multilevel customer care training for employees both at induction 

and right through to professional accreditation. This evidence shows the nature and scope of that.Recently 

SMT introduced a new video called Positive Customer Care that all employees must watch. 

C057: 2018-21 Website Strategy Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In Early 2018 a number of consultations were held to inform the new Website Strategy, which was approved 

by SMT in May and is on the website. Staff were encouraged to influence the future and 199 did so as shown 

in this evidence. 

C099: Employee Excellence Awards Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council has an annual Employee Awards competition with awards categories linked to corporate 

priorities and Every employee is encouraged to take part. One of the key recognition categories is 

EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE to reinforce how important this is to what we do. This is from the last 

event 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.1.6.1: We empower and encourage all employees to actively promote 

It was agreed that new evidence at PRS211, which was presented to the assessor and accepted should 

replace PRS028. The new evidence contained a comprehensive record of staff being empowered to take 

responsibility for a raft of projects. The schedule also shows the issues raised and actions taken by staff to 

improve service delivery. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

2.1.6.2: and participate in the customer focused culture of our organisation. 

Staff met by the assessor commented favourably on the support and empowerment provided by managers. 

The empowerment allows them to participate freely, and several projects were mentioned by staff, including 

mental health awareness, outreach to disadvantaged groups and potential customers such as schools, 

developing processes on-line and involvement in service user forums. Managers allow staff considerable 

freedom to exercise initiative and the preparation of the Snippets magazine, which is designed to help with 

communication across the region, is a good example. Managers met appreciated the contributions made by 

staff. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.2: Staff Professionalism and Attitude 

2.2.1: We can demonstrate our commitment to developing and delivering customer 

focused services through our recruitment, training and development policies for staff. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS041: Customer Care Training Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

As part of induction and then as part of updates in approach, Customer Care training is provided via online 

video and supporting resources. Individual sign in and online assessment provide record of completion. 

Tailored coaching is also provided when a need is identified e.g. after a complaint. 

PRS042: Area Property Action Group (APAG) Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Area Property Action Groups bring together a number of officers from services across the Council to 

focus their efforts on addressing problem buildings within their locality. The APAG format promotes sharing 

of knowledge, learning and joint working develop customer focused solutions. 

PRS043: Recruitment and Induction Process Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Job descriptions are developed as part of recruitment to ensure line management consider the customers 

both internal and external to the role and define the behavioural and personal requirements of staff to fulfil 

that role successfully. Staff are then trained to deliver their JDs. 

Corporate Evidence 

C023: Customer Care Training Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence is the access on our intranet to customer service specific training courses for employees, 

including base level online self learning modules and the SQA recognised Customer Service Professional 

Qualification for CS professionals. 1955 employees have done this and 27 have achieved CSPQ 

C032: Customer Focused Performance Appraisal & Development Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The corporate Performance appraisal and development system (PRD); links development to required job 

outcomes and core competencies required for each post. Customer focus is a competence across all posts 

and grades as shown by this evidence. 

C070: Example Recruitment Job Description 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Every recruitment requires a Job Description to be created specific to the new post, even temporary ones. 

These all include elements of customer focus and this example shows a recent new post. Every employee 

has a JD. 
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2.2.1.1: We can demonstrate our commitment to developing and delivering customer focused 

services through our recruitment, 

Remote RP1 2021 You operate within the thorough corporate procedures to ensure customer focused staff 

are recruited. This includes appropriate job descriptions and production of induction protocols. This service, 

being regulatory in nature, requires skilled staff and this focus is clearly set out from the inception of the 

recruitment process. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

2.2.1.2: training and development policies for staff. 

Remote RP1 2021 The training of people in a high skill environment is taken very seriously. This includes 

customer care and the importance of this is embedded at induction stage. The engagement of staff with other 

services, through the Area Property Action Group (APAG) also provides opportunity to develop skills and 

knowledge of customer needs and preferences. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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2.2.2: Our staff are polite and friendly to customers and have an understanding of 

customer needs. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The charters advise our customers of the level of service they can expect when contacting us, they advise of 

our intent to put the customer first, along with aims "to provide good value, efficient and effective services". 

PRS044: Customer Satisfaction Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We regularly survey our customers and within the questionnaire is a specific question relating to how staff 

related to and dealt with them. 

PRS045: Staff Surveys Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

All Regulatory Customer surveys specifically ask customers whether our staff were "polite and professional". 

The findings are collated, assessed and service improvements are identified, where relevant, to ensure that 

we have at our core , as principal that customers are treated fairly. 

Corporate Evidence 

C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This survey from April 2018 shows 95.6% satisfaction with staff attitude and profressionalism and para3.4.3 

has many comments on politeness and courtesy of staff. 

C028: Our Polite and Friendly Standards Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council's Customer Service Charter has a specific standard on polite and friendly service and this 

evidence shows that and how performance against it is monitored by the Customer Service Board and it is 

reported on the Customer Service Scorecard with a challenging target of 96% that is being met 

C032: Customer Focused Performance Appraisal & Development Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The corporate employee development approach has core competencies at its heart and customer focus is 

the first one, including 1,1,3 requiring polite customer service. 

2.2.2.1: Our staff are polite and friendly to customers 

The corporate commitment to ensuring that customers are treated fairly is enhanced at service level through 

the production of local service charters. This commitment is combined with other sets of values such as 

providing good value and providing efficient services. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

2.2.2.2: and have an understanding of customer needs. 

This aspect of customer service delivery is tested through both staff and customer surveys. Results show a 

high level of satisfaction across all parts of the business. Customer testimony and comment from customers 

met during the site visit confirms that this is a true reflection of service delivery in respect of being treated 

fairly and having a good understanding of customer needs. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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2.2.3: We prioritise customer focus at all levels of our organisation and evaluate 

individual and team commitment through the performance management system. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS046: Customer Focused PRD Example Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Customer feedback and focus is an important part of assessing the performance and attitude of staff. It is 

also a core competency for all staff. These issues are discussed at team meetings and also through the 

annual performance development process (PRD) 

PRS047: Reporting Customer Performance Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Performance and feedback from customers plays and important part in managing team and developing 

individuals. Regular team meetings are held to discuss customer surveys and progress in delivering agreed 

plans. The focus is on delivering agreed outcomes, identifying improvements and praising staff. 

PRS048: Argyll and Bute Manager Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Updated with a recent staff award for completion of Argyll and Bute Manager and showing new compulsory 

online training for Positive Customer Service, and Planning and Monitoring Team Performance 

Corporate Evidence 

C052: Elected Leadership Policy Lead Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The elected council leadership has appointed specific councillors to be Policy Leads for critical areas. Rory 

Colville is the Policy Lead for Customer Services. He receives a monthly update on key targets and 

developments. 

C099: Employee Excellence Awards Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council has an annual Employee Awards competition with awards categories linked to corporate 

priorities. One of the Categories was INVOLVING AND LISTENING TO CUSTOMERS. The Screenshot 

below shows the award winners for all the categories and a picture from the Award Ceremony 

C132: Corporate Customer Service Scorecard Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Corporate Customer Service Scorecard is a dashboard of key customer service measures used by the 

Customer Service Board, Strategic Management Team and policy and Performance Committee to monitor 

performance. It is published internally and externally every quarter. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.2.3.1: We prioritise customer focus at all levels of our organisation 

The presented evidence gives an indication that customer focus is a priority at all levels. This is clear from 

the extent to which customer feedback is analysed, particularly through customer surveys. The surveys 

include service users and stakeholders such as elected members. However there is scope to expand this to 

fully demonstrate how this information is linked to the evaluation of individual or team commitment. More 

detail is therefore required here and the theme is considered only partially compliant. 

Remote RP1 2021 You have more precisely demonstrated how you prioritise customer focus. Training is 

provided to achieve better customer service when customers are welcomed, listened to and valued. All staff 

are encouraged to provide customer care by getting it right first time and the GLAD technique of Greeting, 

Active Listening, Assisting the customer and Doing a little extra, provides a good platform. Consequently, this 

theme is now fully compliant. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

2.2.3.2: and evaluate individual and team commitment through the performance management system. 

Although some of the evidence presented, particularly the PRD example, confirms that staff input is 

evaluated and in some areas very thoroughly, likewise there is little indication how this is used to evaluate 

individual and team commitment. There is therefore scope here to provide more detail. This theme and 

element overall remains partially compliant. 

Remote RP1 2021 You have also demonstrated more clearly how you evaluate individual and team 

commitment through the Performance Development Process. There is now more open dialogue with staff, 

necessitated by the wider range of home working, and a greater degree of liaison with stakeholders and 

partners, which has enabled you to evaluate the level of commitment. Staff appreciate this level of 

involvement. Consequently, this theme and element overall is now fully compliant. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

Assessment Report 

2.2.4: We can demonstrate how customer-facing staffs’ insight and experience is 

incorporated into internal processes, policy development and service planning. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

New Evidence 

PRS301: Customer facing staffs’ insight 21 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Following feedback from staff that there is considerable time allocated to inputting information into the IDOX 

information management system, we embarked on a project to assess the benefits of a mobile solutions 

platform. A small pilot was held and the licensing standard team agreed to participate. 

Active Evidence 

PRS049: LDP Lessons Log Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Updated with most recent iteration of LDP lessons log which hosted on sharepoint is embedded in the staff’s 

normal work process allowing constant feedback and is accessible for sharing of information within the 

organisation 

PRS051: Business Process Reengineering Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

To ensure a complete solution the business process re-engineering workshops include and obtain insight 

from our employees at all levels of the activities being developed. This evidence shows examples of this 

happening in practice to improve service delivery. 

Corporate Evidence 

C031: Corporate Employee Surveys 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Council culture is to consult staff on significant issues that affect them and the way do business and then to 

use the insight to change things from internal mechanisms,to communication,our corporate culture and 

service delivery.This evidence shows 2 large surveys that had over 1500 responds each 

C035: Employee Suggestion Scheme Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The corporate staff suggestion scheme incentivises employees to identify and contribute ideas. managers 

must consider and document their reasons for accepting/ rejecting employees' ideas. It was recently 

promoted by The Chief Exec to relaunch. 

C057: 2018-21 Website Strategy Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In Early 2018 a number of consultations were held to inform the new Website Strategy, which was approved 

by SMT in May and is on the website. Staff were encouraged to influence the future and 199 did so as shown 

in this evidence. 

2.2.4.1: We can demonstrate how customer-facing staffs’ insight and experience is incorporated into 

internal processes, policy development and service planning. 

Remote RP1 2021 The presented evidence provides a clear indication of the involvement of staff in the 

development of improvement policies and procedures. The extent of data and information gathered by staff 

has enabled important decisions to be taken on the validity of change proposals. This level of knowledge and 

input is appreciated by leaders and managers. Several examples have been cited where the quality of 

information gathered indicated that changes were either feasible or not worth pursuit. For example, the 

Mobile Solutions Project was considered not viable, whereas the Export Health Certificate process had merit. 

The Local Development Lessons Log is also a valuable document to help steer decisions. Staff contributions 

are clearly respected and trusted, which helps to encourage an already self motivated work force. In view of 

the level of activity here and the value placed in staff, this element moves to compliance plus. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.2.5: We value the contribution our staff make to delivering customer focused services, 

and leaders, managers and staff demonstrate these behaviours. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

New Evidence 

PRS302: IDOX Enterprise DM Staff Work Gp Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A staff working group has been convened to assist in the development of new work flow processes for 

Development Management that will deliver improved performance on time taken to determine planning 

applications and keeping customers updated during the process. 

Active Evidence 

PRS050: Recognising Staff and their role in Customer Service Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

To improve communication across the team, and sharing experiences, there is a Regulatory Services staff 

newsletter, SNIPPETS, distributed quarterly. It is developed by staff andnot edited by management. We also 

use the Customer Excellence Awards to recognise teams and individuals and have won many. 

PRS052: Construction Environment Mgt Plans Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Updated with addition of the Housing Land Audit Story map which has been produced through the initiative of 

the staff involved, supported by their manager, and has improved the customer experience of this service 

making it more user friendly and easier to analyse. 

Corporate Evidence 

C033: Employee Recognition for CS Excellence Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Senior Management Team continually promote customer focus and use employee and team recognition 

to do this. This evidence shows the Chief Exec's Blog praising service delivery and our Hub "Celebrating 

Success feature which often has customer service related articles including CSE Awards! 

C058: Council Leader's Report on CSE Achievers. Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Leaders Report on CSE: "so those teams who, like Governance and Law, have come through the process 

with flying colours, are to be congratulated – and thanked for their contribution to the council’s business and 

service delivery" 

C099: Employee Excellence Awards Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

he Council has an annual Employee Awards competition with awards categories linked to corporate priorities 

and Every employee is encouraged to take part. One of the key recognition categories is EXCELLENT 

CUSTOMER SERVICE to reinforce how important this is to what we do. This is from the last event 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

2.2.5.1: We value the contribution our staff make to delivering customer focused services, 

Refreshed evidence here provides more precise detail on how staff contributions are valued. The SNIPPETS 

magazine, prepared by staff, covers a range of issues that not only keeps everyone informed but is a good 

source of information for managers to assess contribution. The development of the Performance and 

Business Support team days is also another good example for managers to see the contributions of staff in 

seminar type and joint working environment. 

Remote RP1 2021 This element was not fully reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

2.2.5.2: and leaders, managers and staff demonstrate these behaviours. 

It was clear from observation of service delivery and discussion with managers, staff, stakeholders, service 

users and partners that leaders, managers and staff collectively provide a high level of service delivery. A 

quote from the SNIPPETS magazine sums up this dedicated and collaborative working and demonstrates the 

value of teamwork - Together Everyone Achieves More. 

However there is scope to show in more detail how leaders and managers demonstrate customer focused 

behaviours. While compliance is granted at this stage, this will be reviewed at the RP1 assessment. 

Remote RP1 2021 The introduction of the IDOX Development Management system has enabled managers 

to evaluate staff contribution more precisely. Also there has been a greater degree of day-to-day liaison and 

interaction between leaders, including Head of Service, managers and staff. Consequently this theme and 

element is now fully compliant. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3: Information and Access 

3.1: Range of Information 

3.1.1: We make information about the full range of services we provide available to our 

customers and potential customers, including how and when people can contact us, how 

our services are run and who is in charge. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

New Evidence 

PRS304: Members Handbook Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Regulatory Services have developed a Members Handbook which provides elected members with 

information on what the services does, its range of work, how to access it and key contacts. It also provides 

links to web-based information on specific aspects of our work 

Active Evidence 

PRS054: Planning Handbook Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Planning Handbook is available in print at the Council’s Area Offices &Customer Service Points and is 

also published on the website. The handbook provides an overview of the services provided by Planning and 

Regulatory Services &how these are delivered etc. 

PRS055: Webpage Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Information on the full range of services provided by Planning and Regulatory Services, how to access these 

services, how they are delivered and responsbilities, is available onthe Councils website for all customers 

.There is a programme in place to review this information to ensure it is maintained 

Corporate Evidence 

C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

As part of its consultation on the future of public service delivery the Chief Exec and officers toured Argyll 

and held roadshows, telling citizens about current services and governance and asking how it might be 

improved. 

C034: Who is in Charge? Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We make Customers Aware of who is in charge in the 'About Your Council' section of our website and 

specifically the 'See How My Council is Structured Pages' and also the information about political 

composition and who runs the various committees etc. This shows screenshots of relevant resources. 

C124: Corporate Website Contact Us Page Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

the Corporate Website Contact Us Page with details of the many ways that customers can get in touch with 

us. Please also note that all the main web pages also have a pane with easy navigation to the contact us 

detail. 
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3.1.1.1: We make information about the full range of services we provide available to our customers 

and potential customers, 

Remote RP1 2021 The development of the Members' Handbook has enhanced the already comprehensive 

range of quality information provided. Comment from Members during the assessment indicated appreciation 

of this document and all other channels available. The range of information and regular updates during all 

lockdown periods were also greatly appreciated. The website continues to be a valuable source of 

information for both current and potential customers. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.1.1.2: including how and when people can contact us, 

Remote RP1 2021 Contact routes and relevant information on how the service can be contacted remains 

very open. No problems were registered during the pandemic, instead customer feedback indicates that 

specific efforts were made to ensure as near normal service as possible. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.1.1.3: how our services are run and who is in charge. 

Remote RP1 2021 All relevant information on how services are run are well known and adequately 

published. All staff and managers are readily accessible and known to a wide range of customers. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.1.2: Where there is a charge for services, we tell our customers how much they will 

have to pay. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS057: Planning Fees Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Members of the public can access guidance for the fees associated with the submission of a Planning 

Application on the Council’s Website. The website also provides access to the ‘Fee Calculator’ contained in 

the E-Planning Portal. 

PRS058: Street Naming and Numbering Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council allows customers to rename their properties and streets and It says on the website what the 

charges are. 

PRS059: Website Applications Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our website provides information on the services we provide an any related charges. This information is also 

provided to customers in correspondance. The evidence provided illustrates this 

Corporate Evidence 

C040: The Council's "Pay It" Facility. Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

All invoices for council services can be paid online or via a 24/7 automated payment service or at Customer 

Service Points. All details are available on the website by clicking the "Pay It" button on the homepage. This 

evidence screenshots those web pages, which are updated with price rises. 

C100: The Council's A-Z of Licences and Fees Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council has various licensing powers and tells customers about these, how to apply and the licence 

costs via an online Licensing A-Z. 

C126: Downloadable Fees and Charges Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council website has a full list of all council fees and charges as authorised annually in the council 

budget. These are easy to find using fees and charges in the search engine. It is updated annually 

3.1.2.1: Where there is a charge for services, we tell our customers how much they will have to pay. 

A variety of channels are used to inform customers of relevant charges. Changes are updated swiftly and 

comprehensively. However the main channel promoted is through the website, which contains a lot of detail 

why charges are applied and the scale of fees to pay. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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3.2: Quality of Information 

3.2.1: We provide our customers with the information they need in ways which meet their 

needs and preferences, using a variety of appropriate channels. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

Active Evidence 

PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Community Councils are key customers of planning and prefer to have information provided in person by 

expert officers so they can ask questions, this evidence shows how we meet that informational need using 

the face to face channel of communication. 

PRS059: Website Applications Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our website provides information on the services we provide and charges which may apply. This information 

is also provided to customers in correspondance. The evidence provided on animal boarding licensing 

illustrates the type of information which is available. 

PRS060: Communication Channels Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council uses a range of communication channels to provide information to customers in appropriate 

formats which meet their requirements. This includes hardcopy publications, website docs, the customer 

contact centre & availability of front line staff located in the main towns across Argyll. 

Corporate Evidence 

C059: An Array of Channels Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence shows the array of mediated and automated channels we use to inform and transact with 

customers. Note the volumes. 

C112: Corporate Social Media Policy 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Social Media is an increasingly important way for us to get real time information to customers and in 2018 we 

added Instagram to our Facebook and Twitter channels. Twitter alone has 12000 followers. 

C125: Display Screen Network Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council has 16 display screens across its estate in public buildings that it displays changing info on for 

customers who do not use the web. This evidence is the invoice for £17k for the network's recent upgrade. 

3.2.1.1: We provide our customers with the information they need in ways which meet their needs 

and preferences, 

Remote RP1 2021 Over the past years you have developed and established a good range of communication 

channels. In the past the focus was on hard copy versions, but the move to the E platform has been 

successfully achieved. There has been a mind set change with customers, not only due to the lockdown 

restrictions, but a realisation of the benefits of communicating electronically. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.2.1.2: using a variety of appropriate channels. 

Remote RP1 2021 Hard copy information is still available through channels such as the Members' 

Handbook, but the range of digital channels has been enhanced to include webinars, charetting, Skype and 

MS Teams meetings. The amount of liaison with stakeholders and partners, through digital channels has also 

increased significantly and comment during discussion with the assessor indicated appreciation. There has 

been a digital take off and a customer buy in with the whole concept of digital communications. Consequently 

this element moves to compliance plus. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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3.2.2: We take reasonable steps to make sure our customers have received and 

understood the information we provide. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS004: PRS004 Development Management user forums Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence shows the new customer satisfaction question for User Forums and contains explicit questions 

about the quality, timeliness of information we provided as a way of ensuring our customers understood that 

information. 

PRS062: Ensuring info is received and understood Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In Planning Enforcement it is important to establish that correspondence has been received by customers 

and to check that customers have received this correspondence the first letter in an enforcement 

investigation and an Enforcement Notice are sent by Recorded Delivery. 

PRS063: Customer Satisfaction Survey - Understood info provided Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We specifically ask our customers thorugh our surveys, to gauge our level of communication, whether it was 

easy to understand, in the format required etc, and on ways on how it can be improved. The outcomes are 

analysed and an improvement plan developed where appropriate 

Corporate Evidence 

C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council has a suite of automated surveys and a key role of these is to check understanding and 

completeness of the information provided. This Oct 2017 survey explicitly asks "I received all the information 

that I required and it was easy to understand" and scored 91% of 77 respondents. 

C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

As a result of CSE the council has introduced a fairness question to its corporate satisfaction surveys. This 

one is for anyone who calls the council's contact centre and the latest April 2018 report shows that 98% of 44 

respondents affirmed they received a high quality of info 

C041: Smart Assistant Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Smart Assistant is a new online aide which customers use to search for answers to their common council 

related questions .A key feature is that it checks to see if the customer has received the information they 

were looking for.If not the answer goes to experts in the back office to respond fully to 
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3.2.2.1: We take reasonable steps to make sure our customers have received 

Updated evidence now shows the measures taken to ensure information has been received by customers. 

Appropriate questions are included in surveys and the results show a high level of satisfaction. Where legal 

proceedings are involved or important documents are delivered, appropriate measures are in place including 

recorded delivery. In face-to-face engagement appropriate measures also include the use of check lists. 

Remote RP1 2021 This theme was not fully reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.2.2.2: and understood the information we provide. 

Likewise appropriate questions are included in surveys to ensure information is understood and other 

methods such as the check lists also cover this aspect of customer service delivery. However there is scope 

to widen the range of evidence to demonstrate that measures are in place across the board to ensuring that 

information is understood. Compliance is granted at this stage but will be reviewed at the RP1 assessment. 

Remote RP1 2021 Although the frequency of customer surveys has been restricted due to the Covid 19 

pandemic, you have ensured that appropriate questions are included to check that the information provided is 

understood. The increase in digital communications has also provided greater opportunity to discuss 

progress of cases including clarification of issues. This theme is now fully compliant. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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3.2.3: We have improved the range, content and quality of verbal, published and web 

based information we provide to ensure it is relevant and meets the needs of customers. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS004: PRS004 Development Management user forums Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

his evidence shows that information received from customers can directly influence changes to information 

about and improvements to services, e.g. the pre-application enquiry service. 

PRS065: Website Review Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council’s web team ongoing review of the website specialist software to ensure topicality and identify 

any errors such as broken links in content. Our Web Authors periodically review content for changes to 

legislation or procedures as and when these occur. 

PRS066: Review of Handbook Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Planning Service produces a tri-annually updated handbook which is circulated to its regular customers 

as well as made available to the public at all customer points. It provides details of the types of service that 

are provided and relevant contact details. 

Corporate Evidence 

C049: Communication, Marketing and Web Strategy 2018-20 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A key outcome of the Comms MOWG (C039) was a new Communication, marketing and Web Strategy - Go 

to bottom of this document to see summary of Plan on a Page. 

C057: 2018-21 Website Strategy Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In Early 2018 a number of consultations were held to inform the new Website Strategy, which was approved 

by SMT in May and is on the website. Staff were encouraged to influence the future and 199 did so as shown 

in this evidence. 

C127: New eMail and Letter Writing Guidance Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This is the new Guidance on eMail and letter writing developed by our Communication team for use across 

the organisation and which sets out best practice and standards. It is an update on a previous version that 

was in the Corporate Comms Strategy. 
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3.2.3.1: We have improved the range, content and quality of verbal, 

The Development User Forums, of which several were held across the region, provided a good platform to 

engage with service users on a variety of topics. This included providing information on service delivery, 

including changes to legislation and charges for pre-applications. In addition scripts, used by the Call Centre 

staff, were updated to ensure verbal information provided to customers over the telephone was up-to-date. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.2.3.2: published 

Customer service charters are reviewed and updated every two years. The range of leaflets for Gaelic 

speakers has also been reviewed and increased. The Planning and Regulatory Handbook is reviewed and 

updated every three years. Evidence at PRS068 shows that following negative feedback from elected 

members, the content of Committee Reports was enhanced to include a process to carry out multiple checks 

before publication. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.2.3.3: and web based information we provide to ensure it is relevant and meets the needs of 

customers. 

The website is updated on a constant basis. Individual services provide revisions to the central website team, 

and updates are scheduled on a consistent timetable. The review of the Re-engineering Business, Process, 

including the introduction of a process map, is a good example. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.2.4: We can demonstrate that information we provide to our customers is accurate and 

complete, and that when this is not the case we advise customers when they will receive 

the information they requested. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

New Evidence 

PRS305: Councillor Casebook Process Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Enquiries submitted by Members to Services including P&R are controlled through Councillor Casebook. A 

key element is to provide timely responses to agreed SLAs. When that SLA cannot be met there is a process 

whereby a realistic timescale can be agreed 

Active Evidence 

PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

These are extracts from the Enforcement Charter and Planning and Regulatory Services Charters which set 

out the Council’s objectives in terms of providing accurate and complete information. 

PRS202: Keeping Customers Informed Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In circumstances where it is not possible to fully respond to a customer's enquiry within our specified 

timescales then we will contact them to advise why we are unable to provide a response at that time and will 

provide a timescale for any follow up response to be issued. 

Corporate Evidence 

C044: Fixing Avoidable Contacts Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

When a customer contact (from any channel) is due to a failure of information provision (See C123), the 

request is handled and classified by the CSC, who provide or arrange for the info to be provided . This is a 

real example of where this happened. 

C113: Using CRM Customer Info For Proactive Engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council CRM holds comprehensive data on every customer in A&B. We use those characteristics to 

send targeted information about service disruption, service change and info provision failure e.g. it was used 

to notify customers of incorrect bin calendars. 

C123: Avoidable Contact Insight Analysis Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The corporate approach for identifying and analysing failure demand or avoidable contact includes a specific 

measure for information provision failure e.g.when customers contact us about not being given info or given 

bad information. inFQ1 2018 there were 38/48327 contacts,info is largely accurate 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.2.4.1: We can demonstrate that information we provide to our customers is accurate and complete, 

Commitment to providing accurate and complete information is embedded into policies and procedures. 

There are some good examples where this commitment is being actioned, such as in the preparation of 

Committee Papers. However evidence needs to shows this being in action across the board, and while 

compliance is granted at this stage this theme will be reviewed at the RP1 visit. 

Remote RP1 2021 The Councillor Casebook Process provides a good channel to communicate effectively 

with Elected Members. It provides the opportunity for two-way exchange on issues where clarification may be 

required. Clear links are also provided through the Customer Portal and My Account, where information 

provided can be verified. This theme is now fully compliant. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.2.4.2: and that when this is not the case we advise customers when they will receive the 

information they requested. 

Likewise the commitment to ensuring customers are informed when further information is not provided at the 

outset, was evident from discussion with managers and staff. Some examples are provided on complaint 

handling and freedom of information requests, but you need to show such processes are embedded across 

the board. While compliance is granted at this visit, this theme and element overall will be reviewed at the 

RP1 assessment. 

Remote RP1 2021 The commitment to providing full information is well embedded, but the increased level of 

digital communications has opened up the opportunity to discuss existing or potential delays in providing full 

and accurate information. Service failures are identified quicker and customers receive almost instance 

response. This theme is now fully compliant. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.3: Access 

3.3.1: We make our services easily accessible to all customers through provision of a 

range of alternative channels. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

New Evidence 

PRS305: Councillor Casebook Process Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

All P&R Services are made available via elected members who raise matters on behalf of constituents 

through the Councillor Casebook and Services have SLAs to respond. Councillors serve all our communities. 

Active Evidence 

PRS069: Local Development Plan Channel Accessibility Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

LDP is available in pdf form, GIS interactive, hard copy for purchase, hard copy in libaries, and also in 

different languages. 

PRS142: CSC Contact Management for P&R Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The CSC acts as the single point of contact for initial cistomer contacts acrss a huge range of channels for 

PRS and this evidence shows the recent statisitics for volumes and performance etc. This approach gives 

customers chhoice and convenience. 

Corporate Evidence 

C041: Smart Assistant Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council has introduced a new Smart Assistant Service on its website to assist people who are less 

digitally able or who cannot find the info they. Need. It works out of hours when webchat is not available and 

if the customer still cannot find what they need it notifies an agent to help them. 

C059: An Array of Channels Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence shows the array of mediated and automated channels we use to inform and transact with 

customers. Note the alternative channels such as voiceforms. 

C115: Assisted Digital Strategy 2016-19 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

.The council has a current Assisted Digital Strategy and action plan that shows how we recognise and will 

address the needs of those who are hard to reach and who have difficulty contacting us via the Web. 

3.3.1.1: We make our services easily accessible to all customers through provision of a range of 

alternative channels. 

Remote RP1 2021 Providing easy and accessible services has always been a priority for this organisation, 

and although the range of channels has been very adequate, specific effort has been made to not only 

maintain that level but enhance it during all lockdown periods. The Councillor Casebook Process, digital 

meetings and continual flow of information on the website has ensured that customer links and dialogue has 

been constant and in real time. Comment to the assessor during discussion with stakeholders, partners and 

customers, confirms that level of commitment and accessibility of service. The accessibility of both managers 

and staff were highlighted during the discussions. This level of service delivery merits a compliance plus 

rating. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.3.2: We evaluate how customers interact with the organisation through access channels 

and we use this information to identify possible service improvements, and offer better 

choices 

Applicant Self Assessment: 

Compliance to Standard: 

Active Evidence 

Not Rated 

Compliant 

PRS034: Licensing Standards Toolkit Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This toolkit was developed to improve complaint rates of busineses with the new licensing regime. Levels 

were initially evaluated at 21% and though the issue of the toolkit as a service improvement, standards 

improved to 89%. 

PRS070: Website Monitoring Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council actively collates data on a quarterly basis regarding the usage of the Website. This data allows 

the Council to assess those services which might require better information to be provided on the website. 

PRS uses this infor to inform changes to content and navigation. 

PRS071: Oracle Idox Integration Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Careful analysis of customer interaction via the CSC showed the need for an integration between Oracle and 

the Civica IDOX system used by regulatory Services. This Project Brief shows the aims of this Service 

improvement which is nearing completion and will enhance speed and accuracy of request Mgt. 

Corporate Evidence 

C043: 2018 Channel Shift Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This report shows the continual analysis that we undertake to check how customers are contacting the 

council and the ever increasing shift to digital channels. It captures the new digital channel choices we have 

offered such as webchat, smart assistant and voice forms. 

C063: Advice Services Review Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In 2018 the council carried out a full review of its face to face advice services such as Welfare Rights, 

Homelessness and debt counselling - this report details the new approach using partner outlets for best 

value. 

C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The SOCITM Annual assessment of our website gives us a benchmark against other councils and great 

feedback on where we can improve. This evidence shows the outcome of the 2018 Assessment and an 

example action plan for recycling that we put in place to enhance the service. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.3.2.1: We evaluate how customers interact with the organisation through access channels 

The website is constantly reviewed for access and some interesting information has been gleaned. For 

example the Planning and Regulatory section of the website is most frequently accessed across the council. 

83% of customers like the look of the website and although overall 70% of customers said they were able to 

do what they set out to do on the website, the score for Planning and Regulatory was slightly lower at 63%. 

However the majority of customers said they had access to other channels such as telephone and e-mail to 

resolve issues. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.3.2.2: and we use this information to identify possible service improvements, 

The development of the Licensing Toolkit is a good example where the development of the tool improved visit 

compliance rates from 21% to 89%. This is a significant shift in performance and provides a better service to 

customers in the licensing trade. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.3.2.3: and offer better choices 

A review, involving the assistance of Customer Services, revealed that better integration of the systems to 

capture customer information during service delivery was required. The systems included Oracle and IDOX, 

particularly in how they were being used by Planning and Regulatory Services. The outcome was the 

provision of better options for pre-application interaction with Development Management on planning issues. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.3.3: We ensure that where customers can visit our premises in person facilities are as 

clean and comfortable as possible. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS072: Clean and Comfortable Buildings Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council has a requirement to ensure that its buildings are fit for purpose for staff and customers. PRS 

builds that in to all new build and renovations e.g. new Council office at Helensburgh used the Building 

Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method. 

PRS073: Food Premises - Helensburgh Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council provides a café for members of the public at Helensburgh Civic Centre. These premises are 

inspected on a regular basis by the Councils environmental health service to ensure that they are complaint 

with standards, and are clean and suitable for their use. 

PRS095: Helensburgh H&S Risk Assessment Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The busiest office for P&R customer visits is Helensburgh and this is the annual H&S inspection report to 

make sure it is safe for customers and staff 

Corporate Evidence 

C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This recent 2017 survey of Customer Service Points had a question on whether the office that I visited was 

clean and tidy and 90% affirmed they were, 8% did not know and only 2% said they were not. This is a twice 

yearly survey and in this 46 customers gave their feedback. 

C036: Customer Service Point Checklist Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Customer Service Point Managers use a checklist to determine that key features of the CSPs are up to 

standard and conform to a corporate standard. This evidence is a copy of the 2018 checklist updated to 

include new kiosks 

C121: Corporate Cleaning Customer Satisfaction Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council’s Facilities Services team measures feedback on the cleanliness of council offices and schools 

and catering supplied to them. It reports this through the Pyramid reporting service. The target is high at 

90% but is regularly exceeded. 

3.3.3.1: We ensure that where customers can visit our premises in person facilities are as clean and 

comfortable as possible. 

All presented evidence shows a comprehensive approach to ensuring premises are clean and comfortable 

for customers. Observation at this site visit, which covered two locations and comment from service users 

who frequent other locations confirms complete satisfaction. Measures are in place with facilities providers to 

ensure appropriate risk assessments and other audits are carried out on public access points. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.4: Co-operative working with other providers, partners and communities 

3.4.1: We have made arrangements with other providers and partners to offer and supply 

co-ordinated services, and these arrangements have demonstrable benefits for our 

customers 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

New Evidence 

PRS308: Redesign of Advice Services Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We have developed new working through the Advice Services Review which has introduced a traffic light 

system of vulnerability which triages clients to a variety of different agencies depending on their needs. We 

have a contract in place with Argyll and Bute Citizens Advice Bureau 

Active Evidence 

PRS074: Scottish Government Spatial Hub Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Public bodies are required to make available digitally held data sets for use by the public. To achieve this 

Argyll and Bute has coordinated our services with arrange of national bodies to create a national online 

database that benefits customers in many ways 

. 

PRS077: ABAN Network Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council supports the Argyll and Bute Advice Network (ABAN) confidential on-line referral system. 

Agencies refer clients across a range of agencies and voluntary groups to ensure that appropriate advuce 

and support is provided. The system means the client needs to make only one contact. 

Corporate Evidence 

C048: Community Planning Partnership Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council in partnership with NHS, Police, Fire & Rescue Service, 3rd Sector, Highlands and Islands 

Enterprise, and seeks to deliver co-ordinated services for the benefit of the residents of Argyll and Bute. This 

is managed through the Community Planning Partnership, which this evidence shows. 

C063: Advice Services Review Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In 2018 the council carried out a full review of its face to face advice services such as Welfare Rights, this 

report details the new approach using partners such as Citizens and Money Adice. Para 7.3 shows benefits 

for customers. 

C065: Business Growth Partnerships 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council works closely with Highland Island Enterprise and Enterprise Scotland to help business 

customers grow and prosper, this newsletter provides many recent examples. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.4.1.1: We have made arrangements with other providers and partners to offer and supply 

co-ordinated services, 

Remote RP1 2021 The extensive range of co-ordinated services with the wide range of partners and other 

service providers continues to be impressive. However, you have made specific effort to enhance and widen 

the range. A very good example is the redesign of Advice Services where the needs of customers, 

particularly those more vulnerable, are directed more efficiently to support services such as the Citizen's 

Advice Bureau, with whom you have established a formal Service Level Agreement. High level negotiations 

are also conducted with the Scottish Government and the work with the on-line referral system (ABAN) also 

remains very effective. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

3.4.1.2: and these arrangements have demonstrable benefits for our customers 

Remote RP1 2021 Clearly all the wide range of partnership arrangements are well co-ordinated and refined 

as required, to suit changing circumstances. First class service delivery to all customers is the prime aim with 

all these arrangements and customer feedback indicates that this has been achieved. Comment to the 

assessor during discussion with stakeholders, partners and customers, indicates that all involved not only 

have a vested interest, but have a clear desire to provide the best possible customer experience. There is 

joint ownership and the outcome is a seamless service for customers. Retention of compliance plus is well 

deserved. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.4.2: We have developed co-ordinated working arrangements with our partners that 

ensure customers have clear lines of accountability for quality of service. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS075: Informative Notes on Planning Permission Decision NoticesAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

There are a number of applications for Planning Permission where, by virtue of the issues that the proposed 

development raises, the Council’s partners are consulted. In these cases Planning Permission Decision 

Notes direct action by affected organisation. 

PRS076: Biodiversity Technical Note Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our Biodiversity Technical note was produced in partnership with Scottish Natural Heritage and offers advice 

to customers on how to deal with various biodiversity issues. It clearly signposts lines of accountability 

through relevant legislation, signposts locations for further advice, and contacts. 

PRS077: ABAN Network Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Argyll and Bute Advice Network provides a confidential online referall scheme across partner agencies. 

Regulatory Services are members of this scheme.The geography of Argyll and Bute provides unique 

challenges for service delivery Directory will makes it easier to find help and advice. 

Corporate Evidence 

C066: CPP Progress Bulletins Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

As part of the new ABIOP arrangements we publish regular bulletins describing who is doing what to deliver 

the outcomes, so customers have a clear understanding. 

C075: TellUs Once Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Tell Us Once Service is done in conjunction with Registrars of Scotland and DWP and is designed to 

ensure customers who notify a birth/death only need to notify this once and the info is then cascaded to all 

relevant teams etc in the participating organisations. Active arrangements check quality 

C090: Complaints Handling Procedure Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The complaints procedure documents accountability for service (e.g. the social work complaints have a 

different statutory process) and the demarcation with the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman who 

supervise quality and are 2nd tier of appeal. 

3.4.2.1: We have developed co-ordinated working arrangements with our partners that ensure 

customers have clear lines of accountability for quality of service. 

The joint working arrangements across all parts of the business include clear lines of accountability. The 

ABAN network arrangements and the Memorandum of Understanding outlined at 3.4.1 shows commitment to 

ensuring arrangements to have clear lines of accountability. The Biodiversity Technical Note also provides 

clear guidelines for customers in relation to issues where legislation often overlaps with European law. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

3.4.3: We interact within wider communities and we can demonstrate the ways in which 

we support those communities. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS033: Tiree Charette consultation leads to The Community Growth PlanAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

Scottish Government funded consultation exercise facilitated by the Planning Service which considered a 

broad range of community issues including broadband, education, fishing. This exercise has resulted in a 

draft action plan address these issues. 

PRS078: Sustainable Planning awards Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council has promoted exemplar’s of good design throughout its area in order to advertise the benefits it 

brings for the wider community. The Council hosts the Design Website and bi-annual Argyll and Bute 

Sustainable Design Awards providing inspiration to prospective developers. 

PRS079: Volunteering Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Staff are encouraged to undertake voluntary work within local communities and supported by the Council to 

do so. 

Corporate Evidence 

C027: Customer Driven Community Improvements Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We interacted through participative budgetting to fund all these local projects voted for across all 4 areas, 

without us none would progress. 

C053: Grants to Voluntary and Community Groups Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council votes a significant amount of money each year for local voluntary and community groups via 

Area committees. This is a screenshot of the webpage encouraging applications and providing all the info 

groups need to do so. It also administers a number of Windfarm Trusts, a minute is attached. 

3.4.3.1: We interact within wider communities and we can demonstrate the ways in which we support 

those communities. 

Many staff within this service are based in local communities and are involved in a variety of ways. For 

example supporting local communities through formal processes such as Charettes, Local Community 

Councils and work with the Local Development Plans. There is also a raft of evidence of staff contributing 

significantly through volunteering, including Children’s Panel, Coastguard/Rotary, Oban and Lorn Mountain 

Rescue, Scottish Fire and Rescue (retained) and Secretary to the Mid Argyll Sea Kyakking Club. General 

support to charitable giving was also confirmed. although detail was not provided. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4: Delivery 

4.1: Delivery standards 

4.1.1: We have challenging standards for our main services, which take account of our 

responsibility for delivering national and statutory standards and targets. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS080: Service Plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Development Management team's targets are set within the Service Plan, following benchmarking 

against other local authorities and the National Average. The agreed key performance indicators are subject 

to monitoring on a weekly basis and reporting to senior mgt and elected members quarterly. 

PRS081: Updating Local Development Plan Every 5 years Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Replacement of LDP every five years is a national target set by statute. Its adopted within our own corporate 

standards and monitored quarterly demonstrated in the most recent scorecard added to the evidence. 

PRS082: Food Standards Statutory Targets & Performance. Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence demonstrates this is our our priorities and standards/targets for Food Safety compliance as 

set by the Food Standards Agency in a report to the Planning, Protective Services & Licensing Committee 

and performance re those standards. 

Corporate Evidence 

C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council delivers a range of Services to national and ABOIP related targets, this shows the quarterly 

reports of performance for each Dept that relate to those ABOIP targets. It replaces old SOA targets. 

C091: 2017/18 Corporate Complaints Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We have a number of targets for complaints that comply with SPSO guidelines, This report fully details those 

targets and our performance against them . It is published on the website. 

C119: Departmental Performance Reporting to Customers Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence shows the Public Performance Reporting across all our services and depts on the web, how 

we are doing against internal and national targets and SOA. It is regularly updated and goes to PRS 

Commitee & is subject to a Public Performance Reporting Improvement Plan review by Audit Scotland 

4.1.1.1: We have challenging standards for our main services, 

Remote RP1 2021 You continue to set appropriate and meaningful standards across all parts of the 

business. They include all aspects of planning applications and regulatory, including food, standards and 

licensing. They are detailed in the Service Plan, 5 yearly Development Plan and Food Standards Framework. 

During discussion with customers it was confirmed that all standards are appropriate and well published. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.1.1.2: which take account of our responsibility for delivering national and statutory standards and 

targets. 

Remote RP1 2021 Being in the main a regulatory service, national and statutory standards are applied. 

However the commitment to deliver against such standards is clearly obvious. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.1.2: We monitor and meet our standards, key departmental and performance targets, 

and we tell our customers about our performance. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

New Evidence 

PRS306: Timeliness and Performance Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Development Management Services' performance targets on timeliness and outcomes are set in 

Service Plan. Targets are set following benchmarking against other local authorities and National Average 

and is monitored weekly and published locally and nationally to a range of customers. 

Active Evidence 

PRS083: Monitoring Development Plan Scheme Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Development Plan Scheme sets out the key target to replace / update our LDP scheme every five years. 

This evidence shows progress to meeting that timetable every 12 months. It is available online and circulated 

to key customers allowing them to see performance re replacement LDP. 

PRS084: Performance Management Reporting Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We have a strong performance management culture within Regulatory Services and this is reported via 

national reports, service plans and annual performance reports. In addition, performance is reported 

quarterly and where corrective actions are required to address any outcomes 

Corporate Evidence 

C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council delivers a range of Services to national and ABOIP related targets, this shows the quarterly 

reports of performance for each Dept and is updated quarterly on the PPF repeorting on the website and to 

the P&R Committee. 

C091: 2017/18 Corporate Complaints Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We have a number of targets for complaints that comply with SPSO guidelines, This report fully details those 

targets and our performance against them . It is published on the website. 

C104: Corporate Annual Report 2017-18 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

All key ABOIP and national indicators are monitored and reported through an annual report -this fully details 

The Difference We Make. It is published to community partners and on the website. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.1.2.1: We monitor and meet our standards, key departmental and performance targets, 

Presented evidence supported by new evidence accepted at PRS209 shows that performance against the 

set standards are being diligently monitored. Results show that in the main performance is good. For 

example the tables in the Development Plan Scheme show very positive trends across all standards. 

However in light of the comments and concerns raised by the assessor at criterion 4.2.2 a further review of 

the evidence here will be carried out at the RP1 visit. 

Remote RP1 2021 You continue to monitor performance against the set standards thoroughly and 

frequently. Despite the pressure of Covid 19 you have managed to maintain a consistently good performance 

against the set standards. The assessor is satisfied that the trend in meeting the performance standards is 

acceptable, but will be interested to see the outcomes at the RP2 visit. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.1.2.2: and we tell our customers about our performance. 

The presented evidence also confirms that outcomes are systematically published and appropriate reports 

are available to senior managers, elected members and the public through Committee Reports which are 

available on the website. 

Remote RP1 2021 This theme was not formally reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

Assessment Report 

4.1.3: We consult and involve customers, citizens, partners and staff on the setting, 

reviewing and raising of our local standards. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

New Evidence 

PRS308: Redesign of Advice Services Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council undertook a full redesign of advice services with staff, citizen and partner input, in order to 

ensure that the services and support it provided, supported communities, and that there was a coordinated 

approach with other advice agencies, including the voluntary sector 

Active Evidence 

PRS096: Food Control Improvement Plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This plan and related standards has input from both the national standards partner but is then tempered with 

input from local staff and elected members, who take account of past performance and available resources. 

PRS201: Enforcement Standards Consultation Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Enforcement Charter requires to be updated every 2 years. The Charter has been reviewed and undated 

in 2018 in consultation with staff and elected Members. 

Corporate Evidence 

C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Your voice public consultation on representation covers all aspects of governance including 

performance reporting and target monitoring.e.g this evidences the Isle of Jura Development Plan socio 

economic development targets. 

C010: Customer Service - Customer Consultation Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

All of the outcomes and targets in the new ABOIP (previously SOA) were agreed in consultation with the 

Community Planning Partnership and through the community consultation framework. SeeP14 for outcomes 

and p.28 re engagement. 

C130: 2018-19 Service Plan - Customer & Support Services Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Every year all services follow a corporate template and deliver their Service Plans – a key feature of which is 

that Targets are set for every service, following consultation with key staff responsible for delivering them. 

Shown are the 2017/18 and 2016/16 targets for the Customer Service Centre 

4.1.3.1: We consult and involve customers, citizens, partners and staff on the setting, reviewing and 

raising of our local standards. 

The Enforcement Charter requires to be updated every 2 years. You have updated your charter in 

consultation with your colleagues. Consultation has been ongoing with planning staff and also with other 

authorities. The heads of each service provide reports to allow elected members the opportunity to review 

performance, and to approve performance standards and service improvements for future periods. However 

for food control it is not clear that you been able to review and update policies, provide appropriate training 

and undertake the full range of internal monitoring to review the full requirements of the Code. 

There is sufficient evidence to grant compliance at this stage, but the assessor would like to review progress 

at the RP1 visit on the full extent of consultation on the setting, reviewing and raising of your local standards. 

Remote RP1 2021 You have demonstrated the full extent of consultation and the redesign of the Advice 

Service is a good example. Now fully compliant. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.2: Achieved Delivery and Outcomes 

4.2.1: We agree with our customers at the outset what they can expect from the service 

we provide. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS086: Processing Agreements Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This Audit and its Outcomes show the standards we agree with customers and our achievement against 

them as independently audited by Food Standards Scotland. See also PRS082 

PRS087: Private Water Supply Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence is a copy of the document sent out to all applicants for a Private Water Supply Grant. It details 

the process and what is required of the customer and what they can expect from the Service and so helps 

manage expectations. 

PRS088: Expectation setting on website Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We use detailed information on our website to inform and agree with customers what they can expect from 

P&R Services and this evidences shows snapshots from a number of web pages including how they can 

appeal if they feel that they did not get what they expected. 

Corporate Evidence 

C010: Customer Service - Customer Consultation Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

All of the outcomes and targets in the new ABOIP (previously SOA) show what customers can expect from 

the council and its community partners over the years ahead. These are reported on in the Annual Report 

C104. 

C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The corporate customer service charter standards clearly set out what standards customers can expect 

regarding service via a number of channels and it is widely publicised. The standards were determined 

following an extensive consultation. They will be reviewed in 2019. 

C094: Corporate Complaints Leaflet Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The corporate complaints process has well documented timescales and stages. It was reviewed in 2017 to 

bring it in line with new national guidelines and this leaflet details (pages 4 and 5) the timesacles customer 

should expect depending on the stage the complaint is at. 

4.2.1.1: We agree with our customers at the outset what they can expect from the service we provide. 

Remote RP1 2021 You continue to ensure that customer expectations are fully outlined at the first point of 

engagement. It was confirmed during discussion with customers that over the past year, bearing in mind the 

impact of Covid 19, expectations were clearly established at the outset. Comment made also indicated that 

managers and staff were flexible and made considerable effort to understanding individual customer needs 

and preferences. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

Assessment Report 

4.2.2: We can demonstrate that we deliver the service we promised to individual 

customers and that outcomes are positive for the majority of our customers. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

New Evidence 

PRS307: Delivering Positive Outcomes Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Development Management Service provides more than a regulatory function but takes time to engage 

with customers to deliver positive outcomes - this is evidenced in high approval rates and decisions which 

are timely and consistent with the LDP. 

Active Evidence 

PRS063: Customer Satisfaction Survey - Understood info provided Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This survey shows high levels of satisfaction and hence good outcomes for the users of our Private Water 

Supply Service and this is also shown in the evidence in related item PRS084 showing our published 

scorecard of outcomes for the majority of our customers. 

PRS089: Enforcement Charter and Scottish Government Stats Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The enforcement charter sets out the enforcement process and the process which officers will undertake in 

negotiating with our customers to resolve breaches of planning control. The majority of cases are resolved at 

an informal stage with very few cases resulting in enforcement 

Corporate Evidence 

C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Customer Service Board has commissioned a quarterly survey of customers who visit our Customer 

Service Points in a conscious effort to ensure these largely non-digital users continue to receive a service 

that meets their needs.This evidence is the Oct.2017 report shows high satisfaction level. 

C117: Ongoing Web Satisfaction Surveys Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council subscribes to a web survey service provided by the Society of IT Managers (SOCITM) whereby 

every 100th visitor to the website is invited to take a short survey on their web experience. This feedback is 

analysed and presented to the Customer Service Board quarterly with improvement recs. 

C119: Departmental Performance Reporting to Customers Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The corporate Public Performance Reporting system keeps customers up to date with performance across 

every council service and shows service delivery across all ABOIP agreed outcomes. It reports on all the 

positive performance and improvement initiatives for customers. C104 details these. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.2.2.1: We can demonstrate that we deliver the service we promised to individual customers 

The presented evidence does not fully demonstrate that you deliver services promised to individual 

customers, although some customer feedback shows high satisfaction around communications and 

information provision. Comment from some customers met or spoken to on the telephone gave an indication 

that promises were delivered, but there is scope here to provide a wider range of confirmation. This theme 

therefore remains partially compliant. 

Remote RP1 2021 The updated evidence demonstrates in more detail how you deliver the service that is 

promised. Resolving enforcement violations informally is a good example of avoiding unnecessary stress and 

helps to maintain future compliance. This theme is now fully compliant. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.2.2.2: and that outcomes are positive for the majority of our customers. 

In the light of the comments above and comment from customers met or spoken to on the telephone, the 

assessor cannot confirm that outcomes are positive for the majority of your customers across all parts of the 

business. The assessor can say that the concern arises mainly around the issue of delivery with timeliness. 

Consequently this theme and element overall remains partially compliant. This has impact on demonstrating 

meeting timeliness standards and targets at elements 4.1.2 and 5.3.2, which will be reviewed at the RP1 visit. 

Remote RP1 2021 Customer satisfaction results and considerable comment made by customers to the 

assessor confirms a consistent positive response across the board. Some comments indicated the resilience 

of staff, their sheer commitment, their open approach and their overall commitment to the community they 

serve. Consequently, this theme and element overall is now fully compliant. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.2.3: We can demonstrate that we benchmark our performance against that of similar or 

complementary organisations and have used that information to improve our service. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS064: Local Government Benchmarking Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

P&R provide information to the National local Government Benchmarking service for certain key measures 

and use the comparitor in their efforts to drive down costs and processing times to the national average or 

below. This evidence highlights the areas where this is done. 

PRS092: Benchmarking with other authorities Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Comparison of performance with other local authorities and the national average is used to inform the annual 

review and improvement of DM performance targets. This is an extract of a report that went before Members 

an extract from Pyramid with our performance in comparison to rural authorities. 

PRS205: Dev mgt Performance Forum Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Performance of the Development Management team is benchmarked against a group of other rural local 

authorities who are comparable in nature to Argyll and Bute and meet to improve services to customers 

using a collaborative approach. This evidence shows minutes and improvements. 

Corporate Evidence 

C045: Scottish Local Gvt Digital Partnership Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council joined and cofunds the Scottish Local Gvt Digital Office, made up of most other councils & 

Scottish Gvt whose purpose is to benchmark digital service performance & coordinate digital 

development.The most recent improvement is to make all managers complete a Digital Maturity 

Assessment. 

C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council subscribes to the national Socitm benchmark report on every council's website. This is a copy of 

our outcome for 17/18 and shows how we are top 5 in Scotland but can still improve e.g our online recycling 

info. 

C136: Local Gvt Benchmarking Framework Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council benchmarks its performance against all other Scottich councils across a range of service 

indicators and uses that information to review and improve services. E.g. cost of CT collection was above the 

natioanal average so we invested in a new Revs and Bens System to help drive down costs. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.2.3.1: We can demonstrate that we benchmark our performance against that of similar or 

complementary organisations 

Across all parts of the business there are sound procedures to benchmark performance against similar 

organisations. This applies to national comparisons as well as against other local authorities. Additionally, 

PRS093 (Benchmarking with the Northern Authorities Development Plan Forum) is clearly useful and is a 

very good example of proactive engagement resulting in positive improvements as highlighted below. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.2.3.2: and have used that information to improve our service. 

The outcomes from sharing with the Northern Authorities Forum show that lessons were taken on board and 

the development of story maps is an extremely good example. This enhancement to the GIS system was 

demonstrated to the assessor. The system is now published in the Housing Land Audit and Main Issues 

Report on the Council’s website. The interactive map and document system has been well received by 

customers and other stakeholders in the Local Development Plan process. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.2.4: We have developed and learned from best practice identified within and outside our 

organisation, and we publish our examples externally where appropriate. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS093: Northern Authorities Development Plan Forum Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Northern Authorities Dev Plan Forum shares best practice between similar organisations in order to 

identify improvement.The evidence presented for 4.2.3 shows the learning that has been adapted for Argyll 

and Bute in screenshot 2 and a link show this has been published online for customers. 

PRS144: Animal Health Management Strategy Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

[?19/?12/?2018 15:47] Morrison, Alan: 

We developed a new approach to markets inspections to meet national performance standards. This risk 

-based approach was introduce and has been accepted as a national standard which we published is now 

used by all other Scottish LA's and national agencies 

PRS204: Shared Best Practice PPF Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Planning Performance Framework provides examples/casestudies where professionsal experience and 

knowledge has been shared with other organisations. This has been to the benefit of developing best 

practice. 

Corporate Evidence 

C046: National Innovation Exchange Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Scottish Government recently opened a national online innovation exchange where public bodies can 

publish examples of leading innovations. The council subscribes to this and has posted a number of entries 

from different Services. Updated evidence shows a case study on out use of Skype. 

C086: Customer Service Board Minute Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The role of the Customer Service Board is to provide a forum for Services to work together to identify 

common CS problems, solutions, standards and developments. Its Service champions share best practice 

and continually drive forward CS excellence.This minute from July 2018 Board shows its dynamism. 

C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Annual SOCITM Better connected Report evaluates the performance and compares standards of 

websites for all councils in the UK. We carefully scrutinise it and adopt the best practices of those councils 

that score better than us for specific tasks. We are the No1 exemplar council for Libraries. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.2.4.1: We have developed and learned from best practice identified within 

Case study 3 within the Windfarm Agriculture Landscaping report shows how expertise within the windfarm 

development industry has helped to spread better practice in the development of large scale wind energy 

projects. Likewise the development of a new approach for market inspections has received reward 

recognition for best practice. The expertise developed in both initiatives have been shared nationally. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.2.4.2: and outside our organisation, 

Collaborative working with the Northern Authorities Development Plan Forum has resulted in the 

development of the story maps as part of the GIS system. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.2.4.3: and we publish our examples externally where appropriate. 

The story maps as part of the GIS system is now published in the Housing Land Audit and Main Issues 

Report on the Council’s website. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

Assessment Report 

4.3: Deal effectively with problems 

4.3.1: We identify any dips in performance against our standards and explain these to 

customers, together with action we are taking to put things right and prevent further 

recurrence. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

New Evidence 

PRS309: Keeping Customers Informed During Covid Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Development Management team kept customers updated throughout the COVID pandemic not only on 

the general implications of revised service delivery arrangements but also on individual caseload items 

delayed as a result of service disruption. 

Active Evidence 

PRS098: Food Improvement Plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A self assessment identified that we weren't meeting national standards due to lack of resources. A Food 

Control Improvement Plan was developed and approved by Committee. This was published on the Councils 

website. See also PRS082 

PRS099: Performance Management Reports Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We have a strong performance management culture within Regulatory Services and this is reported via 

national reports, service plans and annual performance reports. Where there is a dip in performance this is 

highlighted in the managers’ report and corrective actions are identified to address this 

Corporate Evidence 

C113: Using CRM Customer Info For Proactive Engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We use our new Corporate Outreach service to proactively alert customers to variations in service and 

unforseen disruptions that cause our service performance to dip. This is an extension to our unified 

disruption service and is new for 2018. 

C119: Departmental Performance Reporting to Customers Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our corporate PPR Reporting on the website includes reporting where our performance has dipped or not 

been as expected and how we aim to address this. It covers every Service and Department. This shows a 

recent Example. 

C132: Corporate Customer Service Scorecard Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our corporate customer service scorecard shows performance against standards in 4 main dashboard 

including indicators for whether the performance is improving or falling and has narratives explaining how the 

latter will be addressed. It is scrutinised by the Performance Committee of members 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.3.1.1: We identify any dips in performance against our standards 

Remote RP1 2021 The normal processes you have in place to identify dips in performance continue to work 

well. However, you have demonstrated in considerable detail the anticipated impact of Covid 19 restrictions in 

March 2020 and the resultant action taken. You took swift action to identify potential delays with on-going 

casework. Also considerable effort was made to .... 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.3.1.2: and explain these to customers, 

Remote RP1 2021 ... communicate these issues to customers and kept them informed through a serious of 

individual communications, but also general information on the website. Contact Centre staff were also 

informed of the current status to enable them to inform customers during routine enquiries. A complete team 

effort was evident. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.3.1.3: together with action we are taking to put things right and prevent further recurrence. 

Remote RP1 2021 The commitment to taking action did not diminished during the lockdown periods. All dips 

were reviewed as normal and appropriate action taken. A good example is the 4% dip in performance, below 

the 80% target, in respect of the public heath requests to be responded to within 20 days. The impact of 

Covid 19 and staff resources were reviewed including the allocation of annual leave. Comment from 

stakeholders, partners and customers, to the assessor, acknowledged the specific efforts made over the last 

year to maintaining a good level of service delivery. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.3.2: We have an easy to use complaints procedure, which includes a commitment to 

deal with problems fully and solve them wherever possible within a reasonable time limit. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS101: DM Complaints Procedure & Stage Complaints Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We have an easy to use complaints procedure within Development Management, which includes a 

commitment to deal with problems fully and solve them wherever possible within a reasonable time limit. 

PRS102: Complaints Procedure & Stage Complaints Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Planning and Regulatory Services Customer Charter specifically emphasises the opportunity for 

customers to register complaints and explains that the procedure can be obtained from the Council’s 

website. The website provides extensive advice on the procedures and timescales to be followed . 

PRS103: Handling Complaints Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

During each Licensing Standards inspection, the officer carrying out the inspection hands a copy of the 

inspection report to the licensee and on the rear of the report is included information on the Council’s 

complaints procedures that has clear commitment to deal with it fully.. 

Corporate Evidence 

C062: Corporate Approach to Complaints Mgt Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council operates a simple to use centralised complaints process for customers with a single phone 

number 01546605514, a single web form and single email address for customers to use. This evidence 

shows the 2017 reviewed guidance on the Intranet for employees and managers that is still current. 

C088: Complaints Performance Monitoring Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council's focus on speedy, open complaints resolution is shown by the fact it features on the Customer 

Service Scorecard, used by the Senior Management Team. This gives info on resolution times and volumes 

and improvements made as a result of complaints. This shows the FQ4 2017/18 scorecard. 

C094: Corporate Complaints Leaflet Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council's complaints procedure ensure acknowledgement letters are issued to complainants which 

advise of date by which response will be issued and details of the officer dealing with complaint. This is a 

copy of the leaflet given to customers. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.3.2.1: We have an easy to use complaints procedure, 

The corporate complaints procedures are well embedded into this service. The service specific customer 

charter includes similar commitment to providing an easy to access complaints system and provides the 

appropriate information on how to complain and who to contact. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.3.2.2: which includes a commitment to deal with problems fully 

The corporate commitment to deal with issues fully is inherent in the procedures in place and staff met 

confirmed that they are committed to dealing with all levels of issues fully and comprehensively. Customers 

met also indicated confidence in a complaint being dealt with correctly and fully. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.3.2.3: and solve them wherever possible within a reasonable time limit. 

The commitment to deal with complaints within appropriate time scales is also confirmed. However in the 

example outlined at PRS 102, it is clear that specific action was taken to improve service delivery, particularly 

in relation to dealing with issues in a timely manner that involve issues in very remote areas, by the 

introduction of a tracking log in the GIS system. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.3.3: We give staff training and guidance to handle complaints and to investigate them 

objectively, and we can demonstrate that we empower staff to put things right. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS105: Training on Corporate Complaints Procedure Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This evidence details training given in Regulatory Services on the Corporate Complaints procedure in order 

that our staff are fully empowered to put things right wherever possible. 

PRS106: Customer Service & Complaints trained 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This report to CSB shows all employess trained in various customer service and complaints modules in FQ1 

2018, PRS employees figure prominently. 

PRS208: DM Complaint Example Resolution Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In this DM complaint the member of staff investigating the complaint was empowered to explain national 

legislation; set out the Council’s own internal protocol; ensure that relevant staff were reminded of the 

legislation and protocol; and inform the complainant of all of these matters. 

Corporate Evidence 

C023: Customer Care Training Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council's core Positive Customer Service Training provides the core skills for handling complaints e.g. 

listening to what the customer's issues are,act on them,going the extra mile for resolution etc and the Mgt 

Training includes complaint management empowering original officer to fix issues. 

C047: Complaints Co-ordinator Bulletin Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council rebuilt its Central complaint Mgt system on Oracle CRM and introduced the role of Complaints 

Co-ordinator to ensure that cases were actioned correctly and timeously. They receive dedicated system 

training and are empowered to request enhancements which are included in Update Bulletins. 

C062: Corporate Approach to Complaints Mgt Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

All staff are made aware of the corporate complaints system as part of induction and those who operate it 

are given full training. The second screenshot on this evidence shows the full range of supporting materials 

(guides etc) available to customers on the council's intranet Hub. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.3.3.1: We give staff training and guidance to handle complaints 

Appropriate guidance on complaint handling is provided to staff on the internal Hub and the evidence 

presented shows that the guidance is comprehensive. Specific training courses on complaint handling are 

also mandatory and staff met confirmed that they were very satisfied with the level of training and support 

provided. The records maintained are very comprehensive and provide a useful audit trail for staff 

development. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.3.3.2: and to investigate them objectively, 

The guidance and support also includes the commitment to investigating issues thoroughly. The desire as 

laid out in the guidance, is to deal with issues as fully as possible at the initial stage, thereby avoiding 

escalation. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.3.3.3: and we can demonstrate that we empower staff to put things right. 

The presented evidence shows that staff are clearly empowered to put things right at the earliest opportunity 

during the customer experience. This was also confirmed during discussion with staff met. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.3.4: We learn from any mistakes we make by identifying patterns in formal and informal 

complaints and comments from customers and use this information to improve services 

and publicise action taken. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS049: LDP Lessons Log Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This log monitors the procedural issues that come up through porcessing the LDP and the issues which arise 

with implementation and interpretation of policy, and is referred to when refining the next LDP 

PRS107: Learning from Complaints DM Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A process is in place when complaints received are upheld following a complaint to advise what actions can 

be taken to improve the service and prevent recurrence. An example of this is shown below. 

PRS108: Learning from Complaints Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Service requests and complaints are monitored to identify trends and issues. Consideration is given to 

whether there are opportunities to improve to procedures or identify opportunities for alternative enforcement 

or other actions (e.g. training) 

Corporate Evidence 

C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We introduced a satisfaction survey to identify patterns of issues with our own complaint handling process 

and analyse this quarterly to identify improvements and we publicise these throught our Pyramid and online 

reporting systems. 

C088: Complaints Performance Monitoring Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council's focus on speedy, open complaints resolution is shown by the fact it features on the Customer 

Service Scorecard, used by the Senior Management Team. This not only gives info on resolution times, but 

also improvements made as a result of complaints. The scorecard is published to PRS Ctte 

C123: Avoidable Contact Insight Analysis Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council has sophisticated software that captures data on all failure demand or avoidable contact. These 

are all informal complaints and this evidence shows the capture and analysis of that data to try and prevent 

obvious causes of informal complaints via reports to the Customer Service Board. 
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Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Assessment Report 

Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.3.4.1: We learn from any mistakes we make by identifying patterns in formal 

Remote RP1 2021 Formal complaints continue to be monitored corporately and appropriate reports also 

continue to be reviewed by service leaders and managers. Although not classified as complaints as such the 

lessons log from the Local Development Plan is a further useful source to gather information on issues of 

concern. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.3.4.2: and informal complaints and comments from customers 

Remote RP1 2021 Comments from customers during on-going dialogue and from direct customer feedback, 

for example customer surveys, continues to be analysed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.3.4.3: and use this information to improve services and publicise action taken. 

Remote RP1 2021 The presented evidence shows that you are prepared to take action where issues arise. 

Good examples are the work with gypsy/travellers sites and Export Heath Certificates. Both had sensitive 

issues to overcome and considerable research and consultation was required to establish a suitable 

outcome. Overall, it is clear that you are prepared to tackle problems and find a suitable way ahead. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.3.5: We regularly review and improve our complaints procedure, taking account of the 

views of customers, complainants and staff. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS109: Statistical Complaints Review By Section Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Oracle CRM allows close monitoring of complaints handling and admin staff across sections can see 

how, many, if they are being handled on time and what stages; also allowing comparisons and corrective 

actions. 

PRS110: Scottish Public Services Ombudsman Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council has information on the SPSO in its website. At the end of an investigation by the SPSO, the 

decision is sent to the complainant and also to the organisation that was complained about. Any SPSO 

decisions received by the Council are reviewed to improve processes. 

PRS145: D&I Complaints Log Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A central complaints log is kept across D&I that P&R contribute to so that our processes are aligned and 

learning can be shared wider with colleagues, whilst maintaining response standards. 

Corporate Evidence 

C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In May 2017 the council set up an automated satisfaction survey for customers who have lodged a formal 

complaint.They are offered it 5 days after their complaint has been marked as resolved and the purpose is to 

evaluate how the process was for them including if they felt they were treated fairly 

C047: Complaints Co-ordinator Bulletin Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council rebuilt its Central complaint Mgt system on Oracle CRM and introduced the role of Complaints 

Co-ordinator to ensure that cases were actioned correctly and timeously. They received dedicated system 

training and are empowered to request enhancements which are included in Update Bulletins. 

C067: Complaints Annual Report 16/17 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We engage customers and elected members throught the production of an annual complaints report that 

covers process, performance and improvements. This is the most recent report and coverrs feedback from 

SPSO. 

4.3.5.1: We regularly review and improve our complaints procedure, 

It is accepted that the main review of the complaints system is carried out at corporate level. However all 

complaints registered and submitted to the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman and in the D&I Log, 

including the outcomes, are reviewed so that issues to improve process can be shared with staff. This 

process is also supported by further in-depth analysis of complaints as outlined in the Statistical Complaints 

Review. This whole approach is seen by the assessor as very proactive and commendable. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

4.3.5.2: taking account of the views of customers, complainants and staff. 

The comprehensive logging provides valuable customer information and the reviewing and sharing aspect 

with staff also provides opportunity for suggestions for improvement. An increase in resource at the 

administration stage of complaint processing has improved performance. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

4.3.6: We ensure that the outcome of the complaint process for customers (whose 

complaint is upheld) is satisfactory for them. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Where feedback is received following conclusion of the complaint process this will be acted upon, as in this 

instance where we ensured the outcome was satisfactory for the community council and received thanks for 

this. 

PRS146: Reg Services Complaints Follow Up Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We contact the customer where the outcome of the formal complaints procedure is upheld, to review the 

actions taken and identify further actions to be taken by the service to fully investigate the issue which is 

causing their problems. 

PRS147: Compliance With Corporate Complaint Follow Up ProcessAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

P&R use the automated Corporate process for asking upheld complainaits if they were satisfied with the 

process. In FQ3 2018-19 only one person replied and said they were satisfied - that report is attached. P&R 

have low complaint volumes- in 2017-18 they had 14 stage 1s and 17 stage 2s. 

Corporate Evidence 

C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In May 2017 the council set up an automated satisfaction survey for customers who have lodged a formal 

complaint.They are offered it 5 days after their complaint has been marked as resolved and lets us assure 

and improve the complaints process. \we track if respondents complaints are upheld or not 

C090: Complaints Handling Procedure Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This procedure shows the council operates a 2 tier compliants system, so that if a customer is not satisfied 

with how their complaint is handled we ensure it isto be reviewed by a second officer, even if it is upheld.69 

out of 367 complaints went to S2 in 2017/18 of which 21 were upheld. 

C129: SPSO Complaints Stats 2017-18 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A key indicator of how satisfied customers are with the outcome of their complaint is the number that go to 

the SPSO. This evidence shows only 5% do and only 1% of those are upheld, 2 complaints out of 420! 

4.3.6.1: We ensure that the outcome of the complaint process for customers (whose complaint is 

upheld) is satisfactory for them. 

The corporate system to ensuring that feedback is obtained from customers whose complaint has been 

upheld is well embedded and supported by this service. In addition support is provided to external groups 

such as Community Councils on the whole aspect of complaint handling, but also the need to ensure 

customer satisfaction with serious upheld complaints. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

5: Timeliness and Quality of Service 

5.1: Standards for Timeliness and Quality 

5.1.1: We set appropriate and measurable standards for the timeliness of response for all 

forms of customer contact including phone calls, letters, e-communications and personal 

callers. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS113: Planning and regulatory Services and enforcement chartersAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Charters set out corporate aspirations for service delivery and what our customers can expect from us in 

terms of timescales and what we are able to do to assist them. The Development Management Service 

have set a 20 day target to respond to the pre-application enquiries. 

PRS114: P&RS Customer Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The service has developed and published on line a customer charter which relates to the timeliness in 

responding to service request 

PRS115: Departmental Service Plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Licensing Standards service monitors service performance, including timeliness of response to 

customer contact, through the annual service plan. The plan details how we will go about our business 

throughout the year and our targets. 

Corporate Evidence 

C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Every caller to the corporate CSC is offered an satisfaction survey and in addition to empirically measuring 

time to answer we ask customers about their perception of the call experience This report for April 2018 

shows that 93% (44 took part) were satisfied or very satisfied with it. 

C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Council's charter outlines the protocols for responding to all forms of customer contact including telephone 

calls, letters, e-communications and personal callers Section 3 shows the measures and performance 

against them. 

C064: FOI Response Monitoring Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Customers can make an FOI request by any channel and all must be responded to in 20 Days. This 

evidence shows how ABC abide by that standard and monitor and meet them, by measuring training, 

capacity and responsiveness. 

5.1.1.1: We set appropriate and measurable standards for the timeliness of response for all forms of 

customer contact including phone calls, letters, e-communications and personal callers. 

Remote RP1 2021 Standards remain in place across all contact channels. They are set for the appropriate 

channel and meet all national and corporate requirements. They are clearly outlined in the service plans, 

charters and on the website. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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5.1.2: We set comprehensive standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service 

to be expected in all dealings with our organisation. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS116: Extract from enf charter re timescales and reg services charterAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Charters set out corporate aspirations for service delivery and what our customers can expect from us in 

terms of the quality of how we are able to do to assist them. 

PRS117: RTPI Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Members of the RTPI are required to abide by the organisation's Professional Code of Conduct which sets 

out standards for officer competence and integrity in undertaking of their work, and by extension sets 

customer expectations that their enquiry will be dealt with professionally 

PRS118: Website Standards Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We have a programme to review and update the information relating to standards which is available to 

customers on our website 

Corporate Evidence 

C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Customer Service Board has commissioned a quarterly survey of customers who visit our Customer 

Service Points in a conscious effort to ensure these largely non-digital users continue to receive a service 

that meets their needs.This evidence is the most recent report shows high quality standards 

C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Every caller to the corporate CSC is offered an satisfaction survey and in addition to empirically measuring 

time to answer we ask customers about their perception of the quality of call experience This report for FQ4 

16/17 shows that 93% (44 took part) were satisfied or very satisfied with it. 

C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council's corporate customer service charter covers not only timeliness but also quality of service 

delivery AND continual improvement to try and improve quality as part of our culture. THis shows an extract 

from the CHarter scorecard. 

5.1.2.1: We set comprehensive standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service to be 

expected in all dealings with our organisation. 

Remote RP1 2021 The standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service delivery continue to be 

outlined in appropriate documents. The charters and codes of practice are very explicit regarding how 

customers will be dealt with through a wide range of contact channels, and the information leaves customers 

in no doubt what to expect. Comment from customers during the assessment indicated complete satisfaction 

with the desire to deliver a high quality service. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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5.2: Timely Outcomes 

5.2.1: We advise our customers and potential customers about our promises on 

timeliness and quality of customer service. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS119: Planning and regulatory Services charter and enforcement charterAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Enforcement Charter and Planning and Regulatory Services Charters set out the Council’s objectives in 

terms of providing accurate and complete information, which relate to quality. 

PRS120: Providing the customer with evidence on the service,processes, and timescalesAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

Through our correspondence (written, electronic and verbal) we provide information to our customers to 

better inform them of the processes, quality and timescales which we are working to. There are two pieces of 

evidence which is provided to demonstrate that we meet this criteria 

PRS121: Licensing Response Times Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We advise our customers of the quality of the service, and they are provided with information relating to 

service pledges, legal advice, confidentiality and contact detail that are quality aspects of service delivery. 

Corporate Evidence 

C042: Easy read charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Customer Service points have standard and easy read posters showing the Customer Service Charter 

Standards and over 5,000 copies of the credit card sized Z card of the charter pledges have been handed 

out and are available at counters. This is a copy of the newly updated easy read poster. 

C064: FOI Response Monitoring Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Customers considering making a Subject Access Request under FOI are inforned of the time scales and 

nature of the response they will receive both on the council website and on the acknowledgement send 

registering their request. 

C090: Complaints Handling Procedure Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This is a copy of the council's Complaints Handling Procedure and at page 11 it details the timeliness 

element of what customers can expect when they make a complaint and the way in which their complaint 

should be handled, along with examples and templates to ensure quality of response. 

5.2.1.1: We advise our customers and potential customers about our promises on timeliness and 

quality of customer service. 

A variety of channels are used to publish standards for both timeliness and the quality of customer service. 

The main channels are the Charters and the website, but other more specific measures are taken. For 

example mailboxes are all set up with an auto response so that the customers know when to expect a reply. 

The private water supply grants guidance note provides customers with detailed information on the grant 

scheme, the processes and what to expect. Service pledges are also contained within the Licensing 

Inspection Report. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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5.2.2: We identify individual customer needs at the first point of contact with us and 

ensure that an appropriate person who can address the reason for contact deals with the 

customer. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS122: PRS122 Customer Services Call Handing Golden Number Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

.We liaise regularly with our colleagues in the CSC to ensure the information they provide to customers on 

our behalf is always complete and contains fll contact details - this can be demonstrated on system at the 

assessment 

PRS123: Mailbox Process Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Within Regulatory Services, we have generic mailboxes where customers can access a range of servces 

including environmental health, trading standards, licensing standards, animal health & welfare.These are 

monitored daily and enquires are redirected to the most appropriate area or team for action. 

PRS124: Referal of Development Policy Enquiries Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Process Map For Delegation Of First Contact Customer Enquiries Within Development Policy making it clear 

who handles what enquiry and when. 

Corporate Evidence 

C006: Website Accessibility Report and Guidance Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council's Web Team receives expert input from SOCITM (using specialist mystery shoppers), to ensure 

our website is as usable as possible on accessibility and navigabilitity,customers can find the information or 

person that they need.This evidence shows us passing Stages 1&2 of the national test 

C041: Smart Assistant Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Smart Assistant is a new online aide which customers use to search for answers to their common council 

related questions, so removing the need to find an Appropriate Person, If it fails however it goes to experts in 

the back office to respond fully to and improve the signposting. 

C078: CSC Contact Handling System Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council has invested in an omnichannel contact management system that helps control contacts from 10 

different channels and routes them to the appropriate agent with relevant expertise. If they cannot assist they 

make sure it goes an appropriate service officer who can deal with it. 
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5.2.2.1: We identify individual customer needs at the first point of contact with us 

Good procedures are in place to ensure customer needs are identified at the first point of contact. This 

includes not only directing customers to the central Call Centre via the golden number, but also training 

operators and providing them with a huge level of support to enable them to deal with enquiries as fully as 

possible at the first point of contact. The mailbox system within Regulatory Services also provides a direct 

route for customers. The expertise of staff at Service Points around the region is also of extreme value in 

providing single point contact and delivery. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

5.2.2.2: and ensure that an appropriate person who can address the reason for contact deals with the 

customer. 

The referral processes from the channels outlined above work extremely well and this is confirmed through 

customer insight including satisfaction surveys. Customers met or spoken to on the telephone confirmed that 

where issues are not fully dealt with at the first point of contact, the referral processes are effective. However 

it was also confirmed that all staff make themselves accessible. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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5.2.3: We promptly share customer information with colleagues and partners within our 

organisation whenever appropriate and can demonstrate how this has reduced 

unnecessary contact for customers. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS077: ABAN Network Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Council supports the Argyll and Bute Advice Network (ABAN) a confidential on-line referral system. This 

allows agencies to refer clients across a range of agencies and voluntary groups to ensure that aappropriate 

support is provided. The system means only one contact, rather than many. 

PRS125: Sharing customer information in respect of enforcement issuesAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

The example given is in respect of an unauthorised oil tank being installed, on receipt of the enforcement 

complaint contact was made with building standards to engage with them in respect of the breach which 

saved the applicant and complainant also contacting them in addition to planning. 

PRS126: Sharing customer information re Street Naming etc Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

New Street Naming and Numbering applications are entered into the Corporate Address Gazetteer within 48 

hours of receipt and are immediately shared and available 

Corporate Evidence 

C075: TellUs Once Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

In 2012 the council implemented the "Tell Us Once Service" whereby information related to Registrars by 

customers about key life events is copied to council services. This stops customers having to call lots of 

different services at a difficult time. This new presentation gives an update on takeup. 

C103: Minute of CSC- Reg. Services SLA Meeting 2017 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The CSC provides services on behalf of numerous council teams and in order to maintain clarity over mutual 

responsibilities and accountabilities they have documented SLAs and hold quarterly SLA review meetings. 

This is the minute from one Ops Working Gp in July 2018. 

C123: Avoidable Contact Insight Analysis Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council's new CRM system records avoidable contacts through failure of service and identifies for 

Services where the hotspots are so that they can address them. This in turn reduces needless contacts for 

customers. 
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5.2.3.1: We promptly share customer information with colleagues and partners within our 

organisation whenever appropriate 

The ABAN Network is a good channel to share the outcomes from joint working and consultation. Case 

histories are shared across a common platform and enquiries can be made to the appropriate member of the 

group. There are ample opportunities for individual services to co-operate together and the example of 

Planning Services and Building Standards resolving a sensitive issue jointly is highlighted. Comment on the 

value of such useful dialogue was also made to the assessor during discussion with the Building Standards 

representative. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

5.2.3.2: and can demonstrate how this has reduced unnecessary contact for customers. 

The system of sharing information and best practice through the ABAN Network, demonstrates clear benefits 

in reducing unnecessary contacts. The joint working arrangements within the wider range of services within 

Planning and Regulatory Services is also of clear benefit in reducing unnecessary contact. The support 

provided by Customer Services, through the Service Points and Call Centre, also offers a single point of 

contact, particularly for the more remote customers. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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5.2.4: Where service is not completed at the first point of contact we discuss with the 

customer the next steps and indicate the likely overall time to achieve outcomes. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS127: Agreement to Extension of Determination Period for ApplicationsAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

Where an applicant’s initial submission cannot be supported the case officer will seek to engage to advise of 

any impediments to the application being progressed and provide clear instruction of any further action 

required by the customer to achieve resolution. 

PRS128: Private Water Supply Grant Process Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

This guidance note for private water supply improvement grants clearly shows customers how their request 

will be handled at all stages of the process and is important as the request can never be resolved at first 

point of contact so managing expectations is vital. 

PRS129: Acknowledgement of Representations To the Local Devlopment PlanAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

At various stages of the LDP process we receive representations from our customers about the content of 

the plan which we cannot always deal with at first point of contact.We acknowledge these representations 

and let the customer know the next stages and timing of the LDP 

Corporate Evidence 

C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Corporate customer service charter details all of our response times for the major channels and these 

are used by all services and monitored via the Customer Service Scorecard. 

C062: Corporate Approach to Complaints Mgt Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our Complaints Process details the timescales for dealing with stage 1 and stage 2 complaints and these too 

are monitored on the customer service scorecard and reported back via the PPR and complaints web pages 

C064: FOI Response Monitoring Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

FOI SARs can rarely be completed at 1st point of contact so it is important that next steps and timescales 

are clear, so this evidence shows how we do that and how we monitor performance against what we 

promise. 

5.2.4.1: Where service is not completed at the first point of contact we discuss with the customer the 

next steps 

The procedures to deal with customers at the first point of contact, as outlined at 5.2.2 are robust and 

effective. However there are procedures in place to ensure that customers are fully informed. This is 

particularly important with more in-depth planning applications or with major developments identified through 

the Call for Sites project. It is clear from the presented evidence but also from the demonstration of the GIS 

system. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

5.2.4.2: and indicate the likely overall time to achieve outcomes. 

With the more involved cases the time scales to conclude the process are usually mutually agreed and 

service users appreciate the flexibility here. Large scale consultation can also be time consuming and the 

response to the delay in publication of the Local Development Plan also confirms the commitment to keeping 

customer updated on progress. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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5.2.5: We respond to initial enquiries promptly, if there is a delay we advise the customer 

and take action to rectify the problem. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS130: Planning portal within the councils web site Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

If there are any interruptions to the planning portal it will be shown on the webpage and advises our 

customers of any problems with the website, and where known, the time periods during which the service will 

be affected. 

PRS132: Critical Emergency Action Plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We plan for emergencies and have arrangement in place to ensure that "core statutory services" will be 

delivered. These are embedded within Critical Activity Plans which are reviewed annually and after each 

incident. In addition,such arrangements are communicated to customers Xmas cover arrangements 

PRS142: CSC Contact Management for P&R Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

These CSC stats show how PRS contact response times are closely monitored and show good response 

times. Naturally if there are issues with any particular channels these are notified via our Disruption 

notification Service. 

Corporate Evidence 

C041: Smart Assistant Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Smart Asssitant allows us to respond to customers even out of hours and if it has to be remitted to an expert 

we use the learning to programme the system to be more successful next time, thus rectifying the failure. 

Success has grown from 18% to 29% in 6 months. 

C078: CSC Contact Handling System Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Customer Service Centre's Netcall Automatic Call Distribution Service is feature rich in ways to inform 

and assist customers when call volumes are causing delays, This includes in queue messaging, options to 

leave messages, etc. Assessor has had a demo of the real time web based console. 

C113: Using CRM Customer Info For Proactive Engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council CRM holds comprehensive data on every customer in A&B and the reasons they have been in 

touch.We use those characteristics to send pro-active communications about service disruption and delays 

plus info about how and when we will fix the issues. 

5.2.5.1: We respond to initial enquiries promptly, 

The support provided by Customer services, through the Service Points and Call Centre are important in 

ensuring that enquiries are dealt with promptly. The performance in both areas is closely monitored. However 

enquiries also reach individual services directly and the commitment to respond is outlined in the customer 

charters. Emergencies do arise and the Critical Emergency Action Plan, which is a comprehensive 

document, also provides clear indication of action to take to ensure the anticipated increase in customer 

enquiries will be dealt with as quickly as possible. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

5.2.5.2: if there is a delay we advise the customer and take action to rectify the problem. 

The processes outlined give a good indication of the commitment to inform customers when delays occur, 

particularly in the example of messages placed on the website where the planning portal is unavailable. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 

5.3: Achieved Timely Delivery 

5.3.1: We monitor our performance against standards for timeliness and quality of 

customer service and we take action if problems are identified. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS133: Weekly reporting of workloads and Pyramid Quarterly reportingAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

KPIs set out in the Service Plan are monitored on a weekly basis. ATLs highlight concerns with their team. 

Quarterly performance reports are provided to the Executive Director and elected members using pyramid; 

commentary is provided setting out steps to improve poor performance. 

PRS134: Customer Satisfaction Surveys Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

As well as monitoring our perfomance for quality and timeless against our customer standards, there are 

specific questions relating to timeless and quality that we ask in our customer surveys.The outcomes are 

assessed and where necessary imporvemnets are identified to improve performance. 

PRS135: Monitoring of Errors Showing Reduction For Argyll and ButeAssessor Acceptance: Yes 

Integral to the services performance culture is monitoring reporting and taking corrective action where 

required. These corrective actions are indented by service management, and implemented. Where 

appropriate they are reported in the quarterly performance report to Director, and to Committee. 

Corporate Evidence 

C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Customer Service Board has commissioned a quarterly survey of customers who visit our Customer 

Service Points in a conscious effort to ensure these largely non-digital users continue to receive a service 

that meets their needs.This evidence is the most recent report shows high quality standards 

C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Every caller to the corporate CSC is offered an satisfaction survey and in addition to empirically measuring 

time to answer we ask customers about their perception of the call experience This report for FQ4 16/17 

shows that 98% (68 took part) were satisfied or very satisfied with it. 

C026: Leadership Commitment Strategic Customer Service Board Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Every Customer Service Board Reviews customer service performance against standards of timeliness and 

quality e.g. in the customer charter and where there are issues it directs remedial action. This minute is an 

example showing performance as a standing item for discussion at a senior level, 
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5.3.1.1: We monitor our performance against standards for timeliness 

Remote RP1 2021 The sound processes to monitor performance against the standards set for timeliness 

remain in place. This includes comprehensive measuring, logging results and publishing reports to senior 

managers through the Pyramid system on a weekly basis. The systematic monitoring is also supported by 

customer feedback through surveys. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

5.3.1.2: and quality of customer service 

Remote RP1 2021 Likewise the quality of customer service delivery is also monitored and outcomes show 

some very positive results, particularly in the customer satisfaction surveys. Comment from stakeholders, 

partners and customers during the assessment indicated satisfaction with the quality of how services are 

being delivered across the board. It was also acknowledged that despite the pressures of the Covid 19 

pandemic, the quality of service delivery has not diminished. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

5.3.1.3: and we take action if problems are identified. 

Remote RP1 2021 Although Covid 19 has impacted on all aspects of service delivery, a remarkable 

challenge has been addressed. Some areas of timeliness has been identified and appropriate action taken, 

for example review of resources and annual leave allocations. The commitment by senior leaders and service 

managers to support staff where resources are stretched is noted. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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5.3.2: We are meeting our current standards for timeliness and quality of customer 

service and we publicise our performance against these standards. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS020: Planning Performance Framework Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

publish an annual Planning Performance Framework report which includes statisitical and other performance 

related information which has been prepared to a Nationally agreed format. The PPF is submitted to the 

Scottish Government for review 

PRS083: Monitoring Development Plan Scheme Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The DPS is our key annual quality and timeliness performance monitoring statement which is approved by 

Council and published for customer access. This is monitored nationally with an annual statutory inspection, 

and we produce internal monitoring by pyramid, highlight reports and monthly meetings. 

PRS137: National Performance Targets Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

There are a range of statutory returns which are provided by the service to national gvt agencies including 

Scottish Government, Food Standards Agency, Health and Safety Executive and Drinking Water Quality 

Regulator. This evidence shows us meeting these standards and are publicised widely. 

Corporate Evidence 

C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Every Department publishes a quarterly report of performance against standards required to meet targets on 

the ABOIP; both time, cost and quality. This example shows the huge range being achieved for D&I 

C055: Performance Reporting to Customers Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We make it easy for customers to see our performance. We have set up a single page on the website where 

customers can view outcomes on all aspects of service delivery including customer services. There is also a 

comment on this page button that allows customer to give us feedback on what they see. 

C132: Corporate Customer Service Scorecard Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

Our corporate customer service scorecard shows performance against standards in 4 main dashboard 

including indicators for timeliness and quality rising or falling and has narratives explaining how the latter will 

be addressed. It is scrutinised by the Performance Committee of members 
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5.3.2.1: We are meeting our current standards for timeliness 

The presented evidence outlines the commitment meeting the appropriate standards set. The Planning 

Performance Framework is a comprehensive document designed to address performance against a broad 

range of outcomes and improvement actions, including speed of decision making and quality of service, This 

evidence is supported by more in-depth analysis of outcomes against specific time targets in PRS 133 and 

135. However there are examples, outlined in the evidence at PRS133 and 135, where isolated problems 

with timeliness was identified but recovered over time. While compliance is granted at this stage in view of 

the overall performance across the board, but in light of concerns raised at 4.2.2, the assessor wishes to 

review this theme again at the RP1 visit. 

Remote RP1 2021 Although some areas of timeliness have been affected by the Covid 19 pandemic, they 

were not significant. Customers have been made fully aware and it will be interesting to see the outcome 

during the RP2 assessment. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

5.3.2.2: and quality of customer service 

Customer feedback following the latest Development Management User Forum shows a high level of 

satisfaction across all aspects of the quality of service delivery. Only a minor reference to concern on 

timeliness was mentioned in the feedback. 

Remote RP1 2021 The outcomes from the measurement of the quality of customer service delivery have 

been very positive across the board. The specific efforts made during the pandemic have been 

acknowledged by stakeholders, partners and customers. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

5.3.2.3: and we publicise our performance against these standards. 

Committee Reports and the Planning Performance Framework are the main channels used to publish 

performance outcome in relation to timeliness and the quality of customer service delivery. The latter is 

subsequently published on the website. Stakeholders, partners and customers met confirmed that they were 

satisfied with the extent to which performance is published. 

Remote RP1 2021 You continue to publish outcomes against the set standards and comment from 

customers indicated appreciation of the constant flow of information on service delivery. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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5.3.3: Our performance in relation to timeliness and quality of service compares well with 

that of similar organisations. 

Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 

Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

Active Evidence 

PRS138: National Publication of Statistics Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The Scottish Government collate and publish national statistics for all Planning Authorities in Scotland. This 

includes a breakdown of each authority’s performance and allows ready comparison between authorities. 

PRS139: Statutory returns used for monitoring purposes Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

There are a range of statutory returns which are submitted for environmental health which are published by 

national bodies (e.g Scottish Government, Health and Safety Executive, Food Standards Scotland etc). We 

use them to compare service delivery and performance issue with others. 

PRS140: Street Gazeteer & Numbering Time and Quality Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

We are to update the One Scotland Gazetteer of Street Names & Numbers at least once a week. This is 

monitored internally aiming to carry out updates within 48 hours and the attached file explains this. Quality is 

also improved by monitoring the number of errors shown on the attached evidence 

Corporate Evidence 

C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council subscribes to the national Socitm benchmark report on every council's website. This one for 

2-17/18 shows us achieving the top mark possible and being one of only 4 councils in Scotland to do so.. 

C129: SPSO Complaints Stats 2017-18 Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

A key indicator of quality is of service is how few complaints are generated in the first place and then the 

quality of complaint handling by how few go to SPSO. This evidence shows only 25 complaints went to 

SPSO and only 2 upheld - amongst the lowest in Scotland 

C136: Local Gvt Benchmarking Framework Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

The council benchmarks its performance for SOA outcome indicators for a wide range of council services 

and the benchmark is against Scottish national standards - average of other Scottish councils. This evidence 

shows we have performed well for many time/quality indicators across a range of services 

5.3.3.1: Our performance in relation to timeliness 

Some useful comparisons are made. For example the performance with determinations of planning 

applications is above national average. The percentage of risk assessments carried out on private water 

supplies also compares well with other local authorities around Scotland. This is a tough measure as the 

number of private water supplies in Argyll & Bute is considerably higher than in most other local authorities. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 

5.3.3.2: and quality of service compares well with that of similar organisations. 

The Street Gazetteer and Numbering statistics shows a high rate of compliance, particularly in relation to the 

accuracy of the information, in comparison to other authorities. While this theme and the element overall is 

fully compliant, there is scope to widen the range of evidence on comparisons in relation to the quality of the 

service you provide across the board. 

Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

Evidence Value: Fully Met 
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	Consequently the recommendation for re-accreditation to the CSE standard is thoroughly deserved, with an additional three areas of compliance plus added to the existing four. 


	1: Customer Insight 
	1: Customer Insight 
	Criterion 1 self-assessment Unprocessed Criterion 1 outcome Successful 
	Criterion 1 is about customer insight, engagement and customer satisfaction. Remote RP1 2021 Customer insight research remains extensive, thorough and carried out very systematically. Your work with the Local Development Plans is commendable and throughout the period of lockdown you have maintained a valuable link with stakeholders, partners and customers, providing appropriate updates and encouragement. Consequently your range of consultation methods remains very strong and enhanced through digital channel

	2: The Culture of the Organisation 
	2: The Culture of the Organisation 
	Criterion 2 self-assessment Unprocessed Criterion 2 outcome Successful 
	Criterion 2 is about the culture of the organisation. Remote RP1 2021 The culture of this organisation remains extremely customer focused throughout. The support provided by leaders is proactive and very visible, despite the pressures of the Covid 19 pandemic. Feedback to the assessor from stakeholders, partners and customers was extremely positive and one particular comment described Planning and Regulatory as " a doing partner ". Service delivery is consistent and applied fairly in all aspects, with posit

	3: Information and Access 
	3: Information and Access 
	Criterion 3 self-assessment Unprocessed Criterion 3 outcome Successful 
	Criterion 3 is about the provision of quality information, accessibility of services and joint working arrangements with partners and other providers. Remote RP1 2021 You continue to provide a wide range of quality information in specific ways to suit the needs of a wide range of customers. This includes the establishment of more digital links and have achieved significant customer buy-in and a change of mind set to using the processes available, which merits a compliance plus at 3.2.1. These additional dig

	4: Delivery 
	4: Delivery 
	Criterion 4 self-assessment Unprocessed Criterion 4 outcome Successful 
	Criterion 4 is about delivery against performance standards, benchmarking outcomes, identifying best practice and dealing with problems including complaints. Remote RP1 2021 Appropriate delivery standards remain in place with effective monitoring and outcomes showing good performance, which is published through appropriate channels including the website. You have demonstrated more comprehensively the consultation undertaken to review the standards in place. You have also taken care, in light of Covid 19 res

	5: Timeliness and Quality of Service 
	5: Timeliness and Quality of Service 
	Criterion 5 self-assessment Unprocessed Criterion 5 outcome Successful 
	Criterion 5 is about the timeliness and quality of customer service delivery. Remote RP1 2021 Appropriate service targets remain in place for the timeliness and quality of customer service, which are widely published through a variety of channels including customer charters, service plans and the website. The monitoring of performance against the set standards is thorough and systematic and reports are available on a weekly basis. Although some delays have arisen they are all Covid 19 related and have not s

	1: Customer Insight 
	1: Customer Insight 
	1.1: Customer Identification 
	1.1.1: We have an in-depth understanding of the characteristics of our current and potential customer groups based on recent and reliable information. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS001: Enforcement case recording and customer recognition 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Planning Enforcement identify customers who have potentially undertaken unauthorised works and who must regularise their situation. Early identification of such customers has potential to simplify the subsequent planning process. 
	PRS002: PLPD2 Consultation 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence is updated with the Proposed Local Development Plan 2 consultation. This is the most recent (Jan 2020) significant exercise in understanding existing and potential customer groups. We have received over 800 customer representations from this exercise giving us reliable results. 
	PRS003: Commerical premises requiring inspection 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence is an extract from the IDOX system which indentifies commercial premises by business and risk rating, Together with the inspection frequency standards. This allows us to effectively plan our inspection work for the year ahead. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C001: Website Visitor Report 2017 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Analysis of visitor usage of the website gives us an insight into activities that can inform future developments & ongoing improvement.This evidence is of our quarterly analysis of website usage with demographic breakdown by gender,age,channel preference etc that goes to our Customer Service Board 
	C002: Organisation Database on the CRM 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Our Corporate CRM not only hold comprehensive information about private customers, but also about every Organisation in Argyll and Bute and their specific characteristics. This allows us to segment them by area, organisation type etc and provided targeted services. 
	C113: Using CRM Customer Info For Proactive Engagement 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council CRM holds comprehensive data on every customer in A&B. Ith appropriate GDPR permission we use those characteristics to send targeted information about service disruption and service changes,events and other beneficial info.Reports help us identify existing & potential target groups 
	1.1.1.1: We have an in-depth understanding of the characteristics of our current 
	Remote RP1 2021 The range and depth of customer based information continues to be extensive with well embedded processes such as case registration, enforcement identification and digital systems such as GSI. The extensive work done through the Local Development Plan has had major impact on current and future planning. All such research under the various platforms are well co-ordinated and in some instances digitally linked to enable the automatic transfer of customer data. Although the Covid 19 pandemic has
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.1.1.2: and potential customer groups 
	Remote RP1 2021 The daily lists of planning applications continues to be a very valuable source to identify current but also potential projects, particularly in relation to the development of new sites. Such data is fed into the IDOX system, which assists greatly with work flow and major projects that would impact on future resources. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.1.1.3: based on recent and reliable information. 
	Remote RP1 2021 All customer data gathered is clearly based on a systematic approach using the wide range of consultation, reviewing of planning applications, close liaison with local development proposals and also having a good grasp of what is going on around the wide range of communities throughout Argyll & Bute. The work is current, thorough and you allow yourselves ample time to analyse the outcomes. Overall, a first class approach to ensuring the customer information you hold is appropriate, meaningfu
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	1.1.2: We have developed customer insight about our customer groups to better understand their needs and preferences. 
	1.1.2: We have developed customer insight about our customer groups to better understand their needs and preferences. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS004: PRS004 Development Management user forums 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Annual user forums with regular customers providing the opportunity for customers to provide feedback on their Development Management customer experience and allowing us to update them on topical events. 
	PRS005: PRS005 Aquaculture Forum 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Planning services hold an Annual Aquaculture Planning Liaison meeting with national industy bodies to discuss local authority policy and focus on updates, actions for improvement etc... The meeting is minuted. this evidence shows the insight gained. 
	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence show Regulatory Services programme of customer satisfaction surveys used to gain insight into preferrances for service delivery. Questions relating to "did we meet your needs" and "how could our service be improved", are included. 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Throughout the summer of 2018 the council conducted a series of 9 public meetings and a webinar to gain direct insight into what our customers and communities wanted from their public services and how they felt decisions should be made 
	Throughout the summer of 2018 the council conducted a series of 9 public meetings and a webinar to gain direct insight into what our customers and communities wanted from their public services and how they felt decisions should be made 

	C025: Customer Care Toolkit 
	C025: Customer Care Toolkit 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Customer Journey Mapping gives excellent insight (Evidence C003) is now an established part of the business improvement methodology deployed council wide. It is contained in the Customer Service Toolkit that is evidenced here including a quick reference guide and case studies. 
	Customer Journey Mapping gives excellent insight (Evidence C003) is now an established part of the business improvement methodology deployed council wide. It is contained in the Customer Service Toolkit that is evidenced here including a quick reference guide and case studies. 

	C114: 2017/18 Corporate Budget Consultation Outcomes 
	C114: 2017/18 Corporate Budget Consultation Outcomes 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	We used customer insight about our customer groups to launch a multimedia budget consultation to inform the council's spending choices. This resulted in 770 responses and 2,500 comments. This report summarises the outcomes and the changes made to meet citizens' needs. 
	1.1.2.1: We have developed customer insight about our customer groups 
	In addition to the large scale insight gathering such as the 'Call for Sites' project, other on-going platforms are used to develop local and work-specific customer insight. This includes the wide scale use of forums such as the Development Management and Aquaculture. Both involve stakeholders, partners and customers who have a vested interest in seeing services not only delivered to requirement but to exceed wherever possible. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.1.2.2: to better understand their needs and preferences. 
	The customer surveys also provide useful insight to analyse and better understand needs and preferences. Some examples highlighted from these activities include ensuring processes are fit for purpose, including the pre-application engagement and requirements for planning proposals. The workshops developed for the fish farm industry have helped customers to understand the pre-application process. Regulatory Services has gleaned a number of issues from customer surveys, including private water supply, as furt
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	1.1.3: We make particular efforts to identify hard to reach and disadvantaged groups and individuals and have developed our services in response to their specific needs. 
	1.1.3: We make particular efforts to identify hard to reach and disadvantaged groups and individuals and have developed our services in response to their specific needs. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS007: PRS007 Service delivery to remote locations 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Planning and Regulatory meet the needs of geographically hard to reach customer through 6 offices across Argyll & Bute. Information is available online through the council website, where customers can also apply online, make payment for licences, submit service requests and find contact details. 
	PRS008: Gaelic Language Brochures 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We have idenfied significant minority of our cutomers are Gaelic speakers and to meet their needs since 2012 we have developed a range of gaelic language brochures across P&R services. This is just one example. A number of staff attended classes to help them interact with Gaelic language customers. 
	PRS009: PRS009 Reaching out to young/female customers 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Experience has demonstrated that groups of the population, particularly young and female are not being reached by our engagement & consultation  response we've tried a new technique using the place making tool & LDP process and social media. The output was reflected in the main report. 
	process.In


	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C006: Website Accessibility Report and Guidance 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council's Web Team receives expert input from SOCITM (using specialist mystery shoppers),to ensure our website is as usable as possible for our visually impaired users. This evidence shows the most recent report which scored us highly as we've responsibly implemented all previous recommendations 
	C007: Engaging with our Gaelic speaking minority. 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council area includes part of the Gaelic speaking heartland of Scotland so we make extra efforts to ensure their needs are met. This evidence shows the new 2018-22 Gaelic Action Plan with many actions to boost this marginalised community. 
	C038: Strategic Islands Group 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Our hard to reach island Communities have been given a new champion Group within the council administation. This evidence is the TORs but the most recent minute will be shown at assessment. 
	1.1.3.1: We make particular efforts to identify hard to reach 
	The presented evidence and discussion with managers highlighted a significant amount of work undertaken to identify hard to reach customers. This includes large scale consultation with young and female customers, through the Making Tool facility and through engagement with the Local Development Plan. The Making Tool, in particular, has proved very useful being an on-line facility. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.1.3.2: and disadvantaged groups and individuals 
	The Gaelic Language brochures give a clear indication of commitment to the Gaelic community and in certain very remote areas such as the island of Tiree, specific effort has been made in promoting new housing development and availability. A lot of effort is also made through the provision of Service Points and on-line services including self-serve. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.1.3.3: and have developed our services in response to their specific needs. 
	The provision of the Making Tool facility is a good example of a new facility for young and female customer groups to show how services have been developed. Added features to the Licensing Tool Kit and assistance from the Call Centre staff, who have been fully trained to deal with a wide range of issues, demonstrates a wide ranging commitment to developing and responding to customer needs. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	1.2: Engagement and Consultation 
	1.2: Engagement and Consultation 
	1.2.1: We have a strategy for engaging and involving customers using a range of methods appropriate to the needs of identified customer groups. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS010: Engaging Customers in the Planning Process 
	PRS010: Engaging Customers in the Planning Process 
	PRS010: Engaging Customers in the Planning Process 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Our strategy is to use a variety of mediums to inform and engage customers in the planning process. This includes dynamic use of the website & planning portal to alert customers to planning applications being considered by us and to seek their input. This evidence shows a range of mediums being used 
	Our strategy is to use a variety of mediums to inform and engage customers in the planning process. This includes dynamic use of the website & planning portal to alert customers to planning applications being considered by us and to seek their input. This evidence shows a range of mediums being used 

	PRS011: Local Access Forum 
	PRS011: Local Access Forum 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Access Forum is one of many wide ranging methods for consulting and involving different customer groups. It is held periodical to provide expert advice to the Council through a focus group. The evidence has been updated with the latest Forum held last year. They will be reviewed in light of covid. 
	Access Forum is one of many wide ranging methods for consulting and involving different customer groups. It is held periodical to provide expert advice to the Council through a focus group. The evidence has been updated with the latest Forum held last year. They will be reviewed in light of covid. 

	PRS012: Communications strategy for Planning 
	PRS012: Communications strategy for Planning 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	A comprehensive Communication Strategy for Planning services was developed in 2017/18 and remains current. This extract shows the scope of the Strategy and identifies our key stakeholders/customers. See P4,10-12 of full strategy re engaging and consulting customers. 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C039: MOWG on Communication 
	C039: MOWG on Communication 
	C039: MOWG on Communication 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	In late 2017 the Council set up a Member-officer Working Gp specifically to totally review it Communication Marketing nad Web approaches to engaging all customer groups. This shows the scope and outcomes. 
	In late 2017 the Council set up a Member-officer Working Gp specifically to totally review it Communication Marketing nad Web approaches to engaging all customer groups. This shows the scope and outcomes. 

	C049: Communication, Marketing and Web Strategy 2018-20 
	C049: Communication, Marketing and Web Strategy 2018-20 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	A key outcome of the Comms MOWG (C039) was a new Communication, marketing and Web Strategy - Go to bottom of this document to see summsry of Plan on a Page. 
	A key outcome of the Comms MOWG (C039) was a new Communication, marketing and Web Strategy - Go to bottom of this document to see summsry of Plan on a Page. 

	C115: Assisted Digital Strategy 2016-19 
	C115: Assisted Digital Strategy 2016-19 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The council uses digital media to engage and involve customers but it recognises that not all have access to or can use digital media. Our Assisted Digital Strategy shows how we will help digitally disenfranchised customers by providing support appropriate to their needs, e.g. outreach support. 
	1.2.1.1: We have a strategy for engaging and involving customers 
	Remote RP1 2021 Although the Covid 19 pandemic has impacted on some aspects of consultation, new and adapted methods have been used to maintain meaningful dialogue. The strategy includes engagement with elected members, local community councils, major business and other Council departments. The formal Planning Portal remains a good place for customers to initially engage and the use of this channel has been particularly important during the lockdown period. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.2.1.2: using a range of methods 
	Remote RP1 2021 The range of methods include formal scheduled meetings, which greater emphasis on digital participation through Skype and MS Teams. Feedback to the assessor from stakeholders, partners, and service users is that the range of methods available suits all needs and the flexibility offered and assistance provided has been exceptional. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.2.1.3: appropriate to the needs of identified customer groups. 
	Remote RP1 2021 Although it has not been possible to regularly maintain all forms of personal engagement due to Covid related restrictions, such as Local Access Forums, you have been able to engage in fresh ways. The work with the Farmers Union is a very good example where problems arising between landlords and public hikers or campers were resolved through close engagement and liaison. Consequently, good guidance was developed for all and published widely including press releases and on the website. Overal
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.2.2: We have made the consultation of customers integral to continually improving our service and we advise customers of the results and action taken. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Integral to consultation is a programme of satisfaction surveys and resulting improvement plans, the outcomes of which are related back to stakeholders via the Performance managent system. This evidence shows examples of this. 
	Integral to consultation is a programme of satisfaction surveys and resulting improvement plans, the outcomes of which are related back to stakeholders via the Performance managent system. This evidence shows examples of this. 

	PRS013: User Forums 
	PRS013: User Forums 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The service holds a range of user forums to consult customers including an Annual Building Standards and Development Policy forum and aquaculture forum These result in review and improvement of service delivery which is then fed back to customer groups' Also See evidence PRS004 for example. 
	The service holds a range of user forums to consult customers including an Annual Building Standards and Development Policy forum and aquaculture forum These result in review and improvement of service delivery which is then fed back to customer groups' Also See evidence PRS004 for example. 

	PRS014: Development Plan Scheme 
	PRS014: Development Plan Scheme 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	Page 8 & 9 of the Development Plan Scheme shows how we engage with customers using all mediums throughout the creation of the Local Development Plan. At assessment we will show an email from Scottish Gvt Directorate for Planning & Environmental Appeals that we've carried out those commitments. 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C011: Customer Service Strategy 2015-19 
	C011: Customer Service Strategy 2015-19 
	C011: Customer Service Strategy 2015-19 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This criterion requires evidence of how Customer input shapes policy etc, so the evidence attached is the new Customer Service Strategy that was the direct result of the feedback from the CS Survey (C010), so it incorporates many of the insights customers gave us e.g. new pledges in the CS Charter. 
	This criterion requires evidence of how Customer input shapes policy etc, so the evidence attached is the new Customer Service Strategy that was the direct result of the feedback from the CS Survey (C010), so it incorporates many of the insights customers gave us e.g. new pledges in the CS Charter. 

	C050: Vision Values, Outcomes Consultation 
	C050: Vision Values, Outcomes Consultation 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	As part of the new Corporate Plan creation we consulted customers on the new Vision Values and Outcomes, including even the new Council Slogan. This report shows the results and these were adopted and are now in the Plan. 
	As part of the new Corporate Plan creation we consulted customers on the new Vision Values and Outcomes, including even the new Council Slogan. This report shows the results and these were adopted and are now in the Plan. 

	C114: 2017/18 Corporate Budget Consultation Outcomes 
	C114: 2017/18 Corporate Budget Consultation Outcomes 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	We used customer insight about our customer groups to launch a multimedia budget consultation to inform the council's spending choices. This resulted in 770 responses and 2,500 comments. This report summarises the outcomes and was published on the website. 
	1.2.2.1: We have made the consultation of customers integral to continually improving our service 
	The range of engagement and consultation shows that activities are on-going on a very regular basis, for example on average 10 customer surveys are carried out annually. The Participation Statement within the Development Plan Scheme document, which is well presented, contains a wide range of detail on the extent of channels for engagement, and who is responsible for taking the engagement forward. User forums are also a well used mechanism and service users met by the assessor indicated appreciation of the o
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.2.2.2: and we advise customers of the results and action taken. 
	In addition to providing a wide range of engagement and consultation channels, there is clear commitment to providing professional communication on the activities and outcomes. The outcomes from the Service Users Forums are diligently shared, discussed and published, and include details such as performance statistics, planning reviews, new legislation and publications. These are outlined in the development of policies such as the Planning Performance Framework. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	1.2.3: We regularly review our strategies and opportunities for consulting and engaging with customers to ensure that the methods used are effective and provide reliable and representative results. 
	1.2.3: We regularly review our strategies and opportunities for consulting and engaging with customers to ensure that the methods used are effective and provide reliable and representative results. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 
	Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	A breakdown in communication with a community council resulted in a community council led review of our CC engagement. This exercise resulted in a more direct face to face strategy of engagement has been so productive in rebuilding trust with the local community this email shows thanks for it. 
	PRS016: PRS016 Development Plan Consultations 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Our Local Development Plan shows at para 6.3 the identification in difficulties reaching / consulting with various groups. A strategy was devised to use digital communication and move to an entirely online approach. Green Networks at para A1.3 and TRAN 4 at paper para 4.7 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	In 2018 ABC reviewed its SOA and the updated version is now known as the AB Outcome Improvement Plan. Pages 28-31 detail the commitment to Engagement and Empowerment and outcomes are on the website. 
	In 2018 ABC reviewed its SOA and the updated version is now known as the AB Outcome Improvement Plan. Pages 28-31 detail the commitment to Engagement and Empowerment and outcomes are on the website. 

	C014: Review of Citizen's Panel Arrangements 2017 
	C014: Review of Citizen's Panel Arrangements 2017 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The council recruits 1200 demographically representative volunteers from across Argyll and Bute to be a sounding board called the Citizens Panel. These are regularly consulted on a range of matters and this report shows the CSB giving input to a review of those Citizen's Panel arrangements. 
	The council recruits 1200 demographically representative volunteers from across Argyll and Bute to be a sounding board called the Citizens Panel. These are regularly consulted on a range of matters and this report shows the CSB giving input to a review of those Citizen's Panel arrangements. 

	C051: Helensburgh Waterfront Major Developement Consultation reviewAssessor Acceptance: 
	C051: Helensburgh Waterfront Major Developement Consultation reviewAssessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Every major development in ABC is subject to major public consultaion and the approach to each one is reviewed beforehand and the strategy updated beforehand. This is the most recent example - See Appendix 1. 
	Every major development in ABC is subject to major public consultaion and the approach to each one is reviewed beforehand and the strategy updated beforehand. This is the most recent example - See Appendix 1. 

	1.2.3.1: We regularly review our strategies and opportunities for consulting The outcome from the Community Engagement Council meetings gives a clear indication of how meaningful and honest consultation leads to a better understanding of roles, commitment and desire to improve service delivery. The outcome was very positive and new lines of trust and consultation were clearly appreciated. The work of the Local Development Plan also indicates a willingness to review strategy and the outcomes at paragraph 6.3
	1.2.3.1: We regularly review our strategies and opportunities for consulting The outcome from the Community Engagement Council meetings gives a clear indication of how meaningful and honest consultation leads to a better understanding of roles, commitment and desire to improve service delivery. The outcome was very positive and new lines of trust and consultation were clearly appreciated. The work of the Local Development Plan also indicates a willingness to review strategy and the outcomes at paragraph 6.3

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 

	1.2.3.2: and engaging with customers to ensure that the methods used are effective and provide reliable and representative results. Likewise the evidence above also provides adequate details that the engagement processes are equally effective, but reviewed as required. Additional evidence was presented to and accepted by the assessor. The development of the Water Survey at PRS 019, accepted as additional evidence here, shows commitment to thorough questioning and review of data collected to ensure a robust 
	1.2.3.2: and engaging with customers to ensure that the methods used are effective and provide reliable and representative results. Likewise the evidence above also provides adequate details that the engagement processes are equally effective, but reviewed as required. Additional evidence was presented to and accepted by the assessor. The development of the Water Survey at PRS 019, accepted as additional evidence here, shows commitment to thorough questioning and review of data collected to ensure a robust 
	Fully Met 



	1.3: Customer Satisfaction 
	1.3: Customer Satisfaction 
	1.3.1: We use reliable and accurate methods to measure customer satisfaction on a regular basis. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS017: Getting Reliable Customer Feedback for PLDP2 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Evidence updated with PLDP2 f2f consultation representing our major opportunity to get feedback & ensure accurate and reliable input to PLDP2 is maximised - 860 representations in Jan 2020. 
	PRS018: Website feed back 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence shows our satisfaction survey for the online planning service and has a very granular level of questions and some demographic information to allow us to segment satisfaction e.g. by age group. it applies a SOCITM approach to allow a benchmark for comparison to other local authorities. 
	PRS019: Customer Surveys (21) 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We measure customer satisfaction through a variety of different means, including surveys and formal customer complaints. Surveymonkey provides a platform to develop questionaires, collate responses and produce formal reports which are considered by the Regulatory Services Management Team 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C001: Website Visitor Report 2017 
	C001: Website Visitor Report 2017 
	C001: Website Visitor Report 2017 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Analysis of visitor feedback from a pop up survey to every 100th website visitor is included in a wider quarterly report to CSB. This evidence is of our last quarterly analysis of website usage with customer satisfaction overall and specific features such as web search. 
	Analysis of visitor feedback from a pop up survey to every 100th website visitor is included in a wider quarterly report to CSB. This evidence is of our last quarterly analysis of website usage with customer satisfaction overall and specific features such as web search. 

	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The council uses the CSC's Automated phone survey capability to offer every caller to CSC a survey. This report summarises the findings for FQ1 2018. Headline satisfaction was 92.6% 
	The council uses the CSC's Automated phone survey capability to offer every caller to CSC a survey. This report summarises the findings for FQ1 2018. Headline satisfaction was 92.6% 

	C118: CS Target Monitoring 
	C118: CS Target Monitoring 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Council keeps track of over30 external + internal customer satisfaction measures and reports an average quarterly to senior managers and members on the Customer Service Scorecard.This evidence shows that we have reliable internal/external trend data for 4years that can be drilled into team level 
	The Council keeps track of over30 external + internal customer satisfaction measures and reports an average quarterly to senior managers and members on the Customer Service Scorecard.This evidence shows that we have reliable internal/external trend data for 4years that can be drilled into team level 

	1.3.1.1: We use reliable and accurate methods to measure customer satisfaction on a regular basis. 
	1.3.1.1: We use reliable and accurate methods to measure customer satisfaction on a regular basis. 

	Remote RP1 2021 The updated evidence includes the customer survey programme, although this has been impacted by restrictions during the lockdown periods. However, more use has been made of digital platforms such as measuring customer satisfaction during webinars. Customer engagement opportunities have increased in some areas and more frequent engagement has been developed with the shellfish industry. The ongoing work through the Local Development Planning process also maintains that close link with local co
	Remote RP1 2021 The updated evidence includes the customer survey programme, although this has been impacted by restrictions during the lockdown periods. However, more use has been made of digital platforms such as measuring customer satisfaction during webinars. Customer engagement opportunities have increased in some areas and more frequent engagement has been developed with the shellfish industry. The ongoing work through the Local Development Planning process also maintains that close link with local co

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 


	1.3.2: We analyse and publicise satisfaction levels for the full range of customers for all main areas of our service and we have improved services as a result. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This shows our Regulatory Services satisfaction survey programme and resulting improvement plans, the outcomes of which given to stakeholders via the Performance management system and website. A target of 90% has been set for customer satisfaction 
	This shows our Regulatory Services satisfaction survey programme and resulting improvement plans, the outcomes of which given to stakeholders via the Performance management system and website. A target of 90% has been set for customer satisfaction 

	PRS019: Customer Surveys (21) 
	PRS019: Customer Surveys (21) 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This evidence shows our satisfaction for Licensing Standards survey 19/20 asking amongst other things how we can improve. The survey is analysed and learning points implemented to improve outcomes. 
	This evidence shows our satisfaction for Licensing Standards survey 19/20 asking amongst other things how we can improve. The survey is analysed and learning points implemented to improve outcomes. 

	PRS020: Planning Performance Framework 
	PRS020: Planning Performance Framework 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	Our PPF includes commentary on improvement measures to service delivery, including those identified from satisfaction returns, and it is published publicly online. The PPF is also used to publish customer satisfaction with high profile applications and identify improvements. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence is a snapshot of our Website page on the Customer Service Charter, which has at the bottom of the page resources showing the outcomes of the Performance against the Charter and the move to automated surveys and quarterly analysis with improvement actions tracked by CSB. 
	C118: CS Target Monitoring 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council keeps track of over 30 external and internal customer satisfaction measures and reports an average quarterly to senior managers and members via the Pyramid system including improvements made in comments boxes. Key results are published on performance page of website. 
	C119: Departmental Performance Reporting to Customers 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council reports on all aspects of service delivery including satisfaction, complaints, Consultations, improvements etc through its Quarterly performance Reports on the Website. This evidence shows this analysis and improvements. 
	1.3.2.1: We analyse and publicise satisfaction levels for the full range of customers 
	It was agreed that evidence at RPS006 should be replaced with PRS063, which shows the research carried out with Environmental Health customers. The evidence at PRS019 provides a comprehensive analysis of the private water supply survey, which had a 46% response rate. The levels of satisfaction across the board are clearly evident. Remote RP1 2021 Although this theme was not fully reviewed, the updated evidence shows the extent to which customer satisfaction feedback is analysed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.3.2.2: for all main areas of our service 
	It is clear from the range of evidence presented and discussion with managers and staff that extensive efforts are made to measure customer satisfaction across all areas of the business. Remote RP1 2021 Although this theme was not fully reviewed, it remains clear that all areas of the business maintain a close watch on customer satisfaction feedback. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.3.2.3: and we have improved services as a result. 
	The analysis of the customer research shows positive outcomes and also a range of areas for improvement. Some examples highlighted are a change to the way water samples are obtained, providing more accuracy, thereby providing better knowledge to protect public health. Areas to improve communications and delays has also been highlighted from Environmental Health surveys. Overall a good effort is made to analyse satisfaction levels across the board and identify areas for improvement. However while there is su
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	1.3.3: We include in our measurement of satisfaction specific questions relating to key areas including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of customer service, as well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight. 
	1.3.3: We include in our measurement of satisfaction specific questions relating to key areas including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of customer service, as well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 
	Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS021: Customer Satisfaction Questionnaire 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	A questionaire is issued with all planning decisions giving the customer the opportunity to provide feedback on their experience in terms of quality and timeliness of service, level and quality of information available, quality of staff interaction, there is also the opportunity for other feedback. 
	PRS022: Local Development Plan Customer Experience Survey 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This ongoing survey re the Local Development Plan process asks about the quality of service, the delivery of service and how information is provided. 
	PRS023: Feedback on PPSL WorkPackage 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This records customer's perspective on time taken, quality, fitness for purpose, level and quality of communications provides a directed development to the customer experience rather than fulfilling scoring metrics 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence shows the report on the last satisfaction survey for the CSP FTF Service including elements of Access, Satisfaction, Quality etc. 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence is the report to CSB of the outcomes of the new automated telephony satisfaction survey that customer can opt to complete and which is offered to every caller. See section 3.4.2 for questions on information quality and delivery and the high scores achieved by CSC when taking calls. 
	C123: Avoidable Contact Insight Analysis 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council's CRM system records quality of service by measuring avoidable contacts through failure of service. This is an excellent indirect measure of customer satisfaction as every contact is in effect a disatisfied customer. It gives a huge sample to analyse and improve from. 
	1.3.3.1: We include in our measurement of satisfaction specific questions relating to key areas including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of customer service, 
	The range of questions used to measure customer satisfaction include all of the key areas of delivery, timeliness, information, access and the quality of customer service. This applies across all parts of the business and is done in a systematic fashion, through surveys, forum feedback, on-line feedback and through the PPSL Work package facility. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.3.3.2: as well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight. 
	The evidence at PRS023 gives a good indicator that issues raised through customer insight is reviewed with satisfaction measured. Communication channels are also important to this organisation and delivery outcomes from customer engagement are measured. As a result some consideration has been given to improving the levels of social media and face-to-face contact to meet the needs of the more rural and remote areas. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.3.4: We set challenging and stretching targets for customer satisfaction and our levels 
	are improving. 
	are improving. 
	are improving. 

	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS006: PRS006 Regulatory Services Customer Satisfaction Programme 21Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	We include in our measurement of satisfaction within Regulatory Services specific questions relating to key areas including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of customer service, as well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight. 
	We include in our measurement of satisfaction within Regulatory Services specific questions relating to key areas including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of customer service, as well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight. 

	PRS020: Planning Performance Framework 
	PRS020: Planning Performance Framework 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The PPF is submitted annually to Scottish Government which assesses all aspects of the service including satisfaction and rates the results and compares the service to the previous 3 year submissions to monitor progress. This extract shows that the service has improved in most areas over the years. 
	The PPF is submitted annually to Scottish Government which assesses all aspects of the service including satisfaction and rates the results and compares the service to the previous 3 year submissions to monitor progress. This extract shows that the service has improved in most areas over the years. 

	PRS025: Reg Services Balanced Scorecard 
	PRS025: Reg Services Balanced Scorecard 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Our balanced scorecard details service priorities, targets and plans for 2 years. The satisfaction target is 90% which is tougher than the Council's corporate 84%. So far we exceed target in most cases. 
	Our balanced scorecard details service priorities, targets and plans for 2 years. The satisfaction target is 90% which is tougher than the Council's corporate 84%. So far we exceed target in most cases. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 

	C015: CSC Key Telephony Indicators 
	C015: CSC Key Telephony Indicators 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Customer Service Centre has challenging targets for 3 key drivers of customer satisfaction: The % of calls answered at first point of contact, % calls abandoned and success of the council’s automated switchboard. All 3 show increased targets and delivery. 
	The Customer Service Centre has challenging targets for 3 key drivers of customer satisfaction: The % of calls answered at first point of contact, % calls abandoned and success of the council’s automated switchboard. All 3 show increased targets and delivery. 

	C118: CS Target Monitoring 
	C118: CS Target Monitoring 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This evidence shows that the corporate targets for internal and external customer service have been increased as performance has increased. This is tracked via 30 different satisfaction scores on the Pyramid system across the council. 
	This evidence shows that the corporate targets for internal and external customer service have been increased as performance has increased. This is tracked via 30 different satisfaction scores on the Pyramid system across the council. 

	C121: Corporate Cleaning Customer Satisfaction 
	C121: Corporate Cleaning Customer Satisfaction 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The council’s Facilities Services team measures feedback on the cleanliness of council offices and schools 
	The council’s Facilities Services team measures feedback on the cleanliness of council offices and schools 

	and catering supplied to them. It reports this through the Pyramid reporting service. The target is high at 90% but is regularly exceeded so Facilities are increasing it to 92% for 2017-18 
	and catering supplied to them. It reports this through the Pyramid reporting service. The target is high at 90% but is regularly exceeded so Facilities are increasing it to 92% for 2017-18 

	1.3.4.1: We set challenging and stretching targets for customer satisfaction 
	1.3.4.1: We set challenging and stretching targets for customer satisfaction 

	Remote RP1 2021 Your brave decision to set the overall customer satisfaction target at 90%, which is 6% higher than the corporate target, has been vindicated with consistently high scores. The Planning Performance Framework and Balanced Scorecard also show the range of appropriate measures, all geared to challenge and improve service delivery. 
	Remote RP1 2021 Your brave decision to set the overall customer satisfaction target at 90%, which is 6% higher than the corporate target, has been vindicated with consistently high scores. The Planning Performance Framework and Balanced Scorecard also show the range of appropriate measures, all geared to challenge and improve service delivery. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 

	1.3.4.2: and our levels are improving. 
	1.3.4.2: and our levels are improving. 

	Remote RP1 2021 Although formal customer feedback has been restricted during the periods of lockdown, you have nevertheless maintained a high level of satisfaction. This was confirmed to the assessor during discussion with stakeholders, partners and customers. The resilience and commitment of staff to maintain a high level of satisfaction was of particular importance. Evidence Value: 
	Remote RP1 2021 Although formal customer feedback has been restricted during the periods of lockdown, you have nevertheless maintained a high level of satisfaction. This was confirmed to the assessor during discussion with stakeholders, partners and customers. The resilience and commitment of staff to maintain a high level of satisfaction was of particular importance. Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 



	1.3.5: We have made positive changes to services as a result of analysing customer experience, including improved customer journeys. 
	1.3.5: We have made positive changes to services as a result of analysing customer experience, including improved customer journeys. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Recently a local customer experience issue prompted the Planning Service to review consultation with Community  attended a meeting to take part in a Q&A session and analysed feedback . As a result we have made positive changes to face to face engagement with Community Councils. 
	Councils.We

	PRS026: Online Local Development Plan 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The LDP has accordingly evolved from a purely paper Plan to a fully interactive LDP available online and downloadable by customers The change has reduced the need for printing such that the £5,000 budget has been removed. 
	PRS027: Buy With Confidence Scheme 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We identified through the Protecting Consumers Report (Audit Scotland) work with business and consumers, there was an identified need to establsih a scheme to promote reputable traders working with businesses, we designed such a scheme. We are currently assessing its sustainability. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C019: Website Customer Behaviour and Performance Analysis Tool
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

	The council has recently invested in a new customer behaviour and performance analysis tool to replace its old Socitm’s Website performance service. The new tool tracks and analyses customer web journeys allowing numerous incremental improvements based on actual behaviour, not just feedback. 
	C025: Customer Care Toolkit 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Customer Journey Mapping is now an established part of the business improvement methodology deployed council wide. It is contained in the Customer Service Toolkit that is evidenced here including a quick reference guide and case studies and makes positive changes e.g.Social Welfare (Evidence C003) 
	C122: Tuning the Voice Automated Switchboard 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council’s voice auto switchboard has a tuning/learning capability shown in this guide that allows us to examine failed customer interactions, make tuning adjustments based on phonetics and make sure the customer is successful next time. 
	1.3.5.1: We have made positive changes to services as a result of analysing customer experience, 
	Following a very proactive consultation and engagement process, significant improvements in relations with Community Councils has been achieved. The changes put in place have included more specific face-to-face services in rural and remote areas. These improvements have been acknowledged by the Head of Service. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	1.3.5.2: including improved customer journeys. 
	The provision of the Local Development Plan online, which is one of the most accessed sections of the Council’s website, has significantly improved customer journeys. It has not only cut down on the cost of producing paper copies (£5000) but provides more information and downloadable forms. This move to a digital service is highly appreciated and has cut down on unnecessary contact. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	2: The Culture of the Organisation 
	2: The Culture of the Organisation 
	2.1: Leadership, Policy and Culture 
	2.1.1: There is corporate commitment to putting the customer at the heart of service delivery and leaders in our organisation actively support this and advocate for customers. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS028: Service Plan 
	PRS028: Service Plan 
	PRS028: Service Plan 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Service Plan links the Council's corporate plan and includes our service outcomes targets and service delivery improvements - many of which are customer related. It Cascades into individual's performance targets and behaviours. 
	The Service Plan links the Council's corporate plan and includes our service outcomes targets and service delivery improvements - many of which are customer related. It Cascades into individual's performance targets and behaviours. 

	PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter 
	PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Charters set out our aspirations for service delivery and what our customers can expect from us in terms of timescales and what we are able to do to assist them. Advise is also given on how to contact us for information/complaints etc. Again it links to corporate equivalent. 
	The Charters set out our aspirations for service delivery and what our customers can expect from us in terms of timescales and what we are able to do to assist them. Advise is also given on how to contact us for information/complaints etc. Again it links to corporate equivalent. 

	PRS030: Community Planning & Charetting 
	PRS030: Community Planning & Charetting 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Updated showing commitment from the leader of the Council to an improved consultation strategy with a variety of activities for PLDP2 which has allowed us to get a better understanding of customer views. 
	Updated showing commitment from the leader of the Council to an improved consultation strategy with a variety of activities for PLDP2 which has allowed us to get a better understanding of customer views. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 

	C022: Corporate Plan, Vision, Values and Strategic Outcomes 
	C022: Corporate Plan, Vision, Values and Strategic Outcomes 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Council's Corporate Plan, Corporate Vision and Values are underpinned by the Strategic Outcomes. These have just been updated and include a number of customer focused outcomes (highlighted yellow) that show customers are core to strategic thinking. 
	The Council's Corporate Plan, Corporate Vision and Values are underpinned by the Strategic Outcomes. These have just been updated and include a number of customer focused outcomes (highlighted yellow) that show customers are core to strategic thinking. 

	C026: Leadership Commitment Strategic Customer Service Board Assessor Acceptance: 
	C026: Leadership Commitment Strategic Customer Service Board Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Council's leadership has set up a Customer Service Board of senior managers to manage customer service performance, ensure the CS development plan is implemented and to promote CS training. evidence is the Boards Terms of Reference reviewed and updated in 2015 as part of the CS Strategy review 
	The Council's leadership has set up a Customer Service Board of senior managers to manage customer service performance, ensure the CS development plan is implemented and to promote CS training. evidence is the Boards Terms of Reference reviewed and updated in 2015 as part of the CS Strategy review 

	C052: Elected Leadership Policy Lead 
	C052: Elected Leadership Policy Lead 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The elected council leadership has appointed specific councillors to be Policy Leads for critical areas. Rory Colville is the Policy Lead for Customer Services. He receives a monthly update on key targets and developments. 
	2.1.1.1: There is corporate commitment to putting the customer at the heart of service delivery 
	Remote RP1 2021 The commitment to putting the customer at the heart of service delivery is still very strong at corporate and service level. This is clearly demonstrated in the production of service commitments in the customer charters and in the production of the Service Plan. Although there has been a major management restructure the commitment to customer service has not diminished. On the contrary, it has provided the opportunity to review policies and procedures, including focus on areas such as treati
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	2.1.1.2: and leaders in our organisation actively support this and advocate for customers. 
	Remote RP1 2021 The leaders and managers in Planning and Regulatory Services show a consistent and dedicated approach to supporting stakeholders, partners, customers and staff. One partner described Planning & Regulatory as " a doing partner " and was extremely satisfied with the level of commitment provided at all levels. Other positive comments made to the assessor included the visibility of leaders, albeit remotely, their accessibility and willingness to provide the support required during all periods of
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	2.1.2: We use customer insight to inform policy and strategy and to prioritise service improvement activity. 
	2.1.2: We use customer insight to inform policy and strategy and to prioritise service improvement activity. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS002: PLPD2 Consultation 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence is updated with the Proposed Local Development Plan 2 consultation. This is the most recent (Jan 2020) significant exercise in understanding existing and potential customer groups. We have received over 800 customer representations from this exercise giving us reliable results. 
	PRS031: SNH Lansdcape Guidance on Wind 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	SNH are a statutory consultee and customer, and their detailed work in the form of Argyll and Bute Landscape Wind Energy Capacity Study 2012 provides insight relied on for the Council's Local Development Plan Supplementary Guidance on renewables. 
	PRS033: Tiree Charette consultation leads to The Community Growth Plan
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Charettes are intensive workshop sessions of community planning workshops and these sessions lead directly to the production of 3 documents seen as critical to the island’s future. The Plans shown in evidence are the output of the Service Improvemenant and Charette consultations. 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Throughout the summer of 2018 the council conducted a series of 9 public meetings and a webinar to gain direct insight into what our customers want from the Future of their public services and how they felt decisions should be made on service delivery. 
	Throughout the summer of 2018 the council conducted a series of 9 public meetings and a webinar to gain direct insight into what our customers want from the Future of their public services and how they felt decisions should be made on service delivery. 

	C027: Customer Driven Community Improvements 
	C027: Customer Driven Community Improvements 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Following a successful trial of participatory budgeting in 2017 the Council decided to have its entire £150k Community Grants budget allocated in this way in 2018. 4686 citizens voted and this shows the chosen projects. 
	Following a successful trial of participatory budgeting in 2017 the Council decided to have its entire £150k Community Grants budget allocated in this way in 2018. 4686 citizens voted and this shows the chosen projects. 

	C114: 2017/18 Corporate Budget Consultation Outcomes 
	C114: 2017/18 Corporate Budget Consultation Outcomes 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	We used 770 responses and 2,500 comments of customer insight from our budget consultation to inform the council's spending choices. This report summarises the outcomes and how it was influenced by that insight. 
	2.1.2.1: We use customer insight to inform policy and strategy 
	The data that is gathered from the Call for Sites project is quite extensive and includes details of major proposed developments across the entire region. The data is captured through the GIS system, which was demonstrated to the assessor. The analytical facilities within the system are extensive, which provides easy access to producing the required Issues Report and subsequently the Proposal Plan. Both reports are produced following extensive consultation and representation from interested parties regardin
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	2.1.2.2: and to prioritise service improvement activity. 
	The information gathered from consultation with the Scottish Natural Heritage, through the services of Landscape Architects, has influenced and contributed to the findings for the Wind Energy Capacity Report. Other lower level activities such as the Tiree Community Growth Plan have been influenced by customer insight. Throughout all of these activities it is clear that ultimate impact on customer service delivery is paramount. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	2.1.3: We have policies and procedures which support the right of all customers to expect 
	excellent levels of service. 
	excellent levels of service. 
	excellent levels of service. 

	Applicant Self Assessment: Compliance to Standard: Active Evidence 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Compliance to Standard: Active Evidence 
	Not Rated Compliant 


	PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter 
	PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter 
	PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	These two charters advise what our customers should expect in the way of service standards and what information they are entitled to in terms of viewing, obtaining copies of and the information they have access to. 
	These two charters advise what our customers should expect in the way of service standards and what information they are entitled to in terms of viewing, obtaining copies of and the information they have access to. 

	PRS034: Licensing Standards Toolkit 
	PRS034: Licensing Standards Toolkit 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The customer's right to expect excellent levels of services are built into the Licensing Standards Toolkit which is provided to all new licensees and is available on our website. It provides clear information on what the service provides. 
	The customer's right to expect excellent levels of services are built into the Licensing Standards Toolkit which is provided to all new licensees and is available on our website. It provides clear information on what the service provides. 

	PRS035: Enforcement Policy 
	PRS035: Enforcement Policy 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This is a copy of our Enforcement Policy detailing the approach to be adopted by regulatory services and what customers can expect in terms of assistance from us. Corporate Evidence 
	This is a copy of our Enforcement Policy detailing the approach to be adopted by regulatory services and what customers can expect in terms of assistance from us. Corporate Evidence 

	C016: Copy of our Customer Service Charter Poster 
	C016: Copy of our Customer Service Charter Poster 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Our Customer Service Charter tells customers what they are entitled to in terms of customer service whenever thay contact us and in whatever way they contact us. It applies corporately and is widely promotedat service points, offices and on the web (just search for Customer Chater on our A-Z) 
	Our Customer Service Charter tells customers what they are entitled to in terms of customer service whenever thay contact us and in whatever way they contact us. It applies corporately and is widely promotedat service points, offices and on the web (just search for Customer Chater on our A-Z) 

	C056: Ensuring GDPR Law and Standards are Met 2018 
	C056: Ensuring GDPR Law and Standards are Met 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	New laws on Data Protection were introduced in May 2016 with stringent service standards on data retention, usage and consent. This shows the efforts made to ensure customer rights are met act=ross the council. 
	New laws on Data Protection were introduced in May 2016 with stringent service standards on data retention, usage and consent. This shows the efforts made to ensure customer rights are met act=ross the council. 

	C090: Complaints Handling Procedure 
	C090: Complaints Handling Procedure 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Our Complaints handling procedure explicitly states its aim is "We welcome and value complaints because this feedback helps us improve our services and ensures our customers are treated fairly" This is a copy of that procedure and the Introduction explains that aim and the standards of response. 
	Our Complaints handling procedure explicitly states its aim is "We welcome and value complaints because this feedback helps us improve our services and ensures our customers are treated fairly" This is a copy of that procedure and the Introduction explains that aim and the standards of response. 

	2.1.3.1: We have policies and procedures which support the right of all customers to expect excellent levels of service. 
	2.1.3.1: We have policies and procedures which support the right of all customers to expect excellent levels of service. 

	Although the majority of the presented evidence is relevant to Regulatory Services, it is confirmed that similar policies and procedures are in place for Planning Services to ensure that customers can expect excellent levels of service. The culture of the organisation and the commitment of all is clear testimony of the desire to provide high levels of service. The Licensing Standards Toolkit is a good example of providing this information on-line, thereby improving accessibility. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewe
	Although the majority of the presented evidence is relevant to Regulatory Services, it is confirmed that similar policies and procedures are in place for Planning Services to ensure that customers can expect excellent levels of service. The culture of the organisation and the commitment of all is clear testimony of the desire to provide high levels of service. The Licensing Standards Toolkit is a good example of providing this information on-line, thereby improving accessibility. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewe

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 



	2.1.4: We ensure that all customers and customer groups are treated fairly and this is confirmed by feedback and the measurement of customer experience. 
	2.1.4: We ensure that all customers and customer groups are treated fairly and this is confirmed by feedback and the measurement of customer experience. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS035: Enforcement Policy 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	All Regulatory Customer surveys specifically ask customers whether they were treated "fairly". The findings are collated, assessed and service improvements are identified. This example is for licensing standards. 
	PRS036: Oban Disability Access Panel 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Planning and Building Standards have set out a protocol for engagement with access panels in the processing of planning and building warrant submissions to ensure that accessibility issues are taken into account in the determination of such matters. 
	PRS037: Customer Satisfaction Surveys 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Where enforcement action is taken against a customer, we clearly define the procedures used so all are treated equally and the appeal procedures are open to them, in the event that they are dissatisfied with the action taken, so that there is a fair second tier review available. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	As a result of CSE the council is introducing a fairness question to its corporate satisfaction surveys. This one is for anyone who calls the council's contact centre and this report shows that (3.4.2) all 68 respondents said they had been treated fairly. 
	As a result of CSE the council is introducing a fairness question to its corporate satisfaction surveys. This one is for anyone who calls the council's contact centre and this report shows that (3.4.2) all 68 respondents said they had been treated fairly. 

	C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey 
	C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	In May 2017 the council set up an automated satisfaction survey for customers who have lodged a formal complaint.They are offered it 5 days after their complaint has been marked as resolved and the purpose is to evaluate how the process was for them including if they felt they were treated fairly. 
	In May 2017 the council set up an automated satisfaction survey for customers who have lodged a formal complaint.They are offered it 5 days after their complaint has been marked as resolved and the purpose is to evaluate how the process was for them including if they felt they were treated fairly. 

	C022: Corporate Plan, Vision, Values and Strategic Outcomes 
	C022: Corporate Plan, Vision, Values and Strategic Outcomes 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Argyll and Bute Community Planning Partnership is committed to promoting equality and has a key aim that people are treated fairly and with respect. This evidence shows the new ABOIP and web and hub pages with policies, guidance and training to put this into practice. 
	Argyll and Bute Community Planning Partnership is committed to promoting equality and has a key aim that people are treated fairly and with respect. This evidence shows the new ABOIP and web and hub pages with policies, guidance and training to put this into practice. 

	2.1.4.1: We ensure that all customers and customer groups are treated fairly Remote RP1 2021 The sound policies and procedures for ensuring customers are treated fairly remain in place. However, you have made specific effort during the lockdown periods to ensuring customers have not been disadvantaged. The emphasis on the use of digital channels has helped considerably in maintaining on-going dialogue with customers and there is a clear desire to being pro-active in meeting customer needs. 
	2.1.4.1: We ensure that all customers and customer groups are treated fairly Remote RP1 2021 The sound policies and procedures for ensuring customers are treated fairly remain in place. However, you have made specific effort during the lockdown periods to ensuring customers have not been disadvantaged. The emphasis on the use of digital channels has helped considerably in maintaining on-going dialogue with customers and there is a clear desire to being pro-active in meeting customer needs. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 

	2.1.4.2: and this is confirmed by feedback and the measurement of customer experience. Remote RP1 2021 Several avenues are used to measure customer satisfaction with regard to being treated fairly. The most recent surveys show very high levels of 97% and 92% satisfaction. Customer comment through other channels such as forums provide a range of positive response. Direct customer comment to the assessor also indicated a high level of fair treatment. Evidence Value: 
	2.1.4.2: and this is confirmed by feedback and the measurement of customer experience. Remote RP1 2021 Several avenues are used to measure customer satisfaction with regard to being treated fairly. The most recent surveys show very high levels of 97% and 92% satisfaction. Customer comment through other channels such as forums provide a range of positive response. Direct customer comment to the assessor also indicated a high level of fair treatment. Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 


	2.1.5: We protect customers’ privacy both in face-to-face discussions and in the transfer and storage of customer information. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS038: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter and Pre ApplicationsAssessor Acceptance: 
	PRS038: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter and Pre ApplicationsAssessor Acceptance: 
	PRS038: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter and Pre ApplicationsAssessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The charters advise what information is available to customers and what's restricted, e.g. Enforcement information is more restricited to the public. Our Pre-app service lets customers submit enquries before submitting a formal application and this information is protected as it may be commercial. 
	The charters advise what information is available to customers and what's restricted, e.g. Enforcement information is more restricited to the public. Our Pre-app service lets customers submit enquries before submitting a formal application and this information is protected as it may be commercial. 

	PRS039: Redacting of documents 
	PRS039: Redacting of documents 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	When a planning application/representation/correspendence is made only the applicant's name and the site address are made available publically online. Personal phone numbers, email addresses and signatures will not be displayed (stated by the Data Protection Act 1998). Access to systems is protected 
	When a planning application/representation/correspendence is made only the applicant's name and the site address are made available publically online. Personal phone numbers, email addresses and signatures will not be displayed (stated by the Data Protection Act 1998). Access to systems is protected 

	PRS040: Data sharing agreements 
	PRS040: Data sharing agreements 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	We have formal data sharing arangements in place with a wide range for agencies to protect sensitive data, and ensure that it is appropriate to share customer information appropriately. 
	We have formal data sharing arangements in place with a wide range for agencies to protect sensitive data, and ensure that it is appropriate to share customer information appropriately. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 

	C030: Secure computer systems 
	C030: Secure computer systems 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	No employee is granted access to any council computer system until they have read the council's ICT Acceptable Use Policy (detailing customer data privacy and security) AND their Head of Service has completed the AUP form specifying what systems and what levels of access they are permitted. 
	No employee is granted access to any council computer system until they have read the council's ICT Acceptable Use Policy (detailing customer data privacy and security) AND their Head of Service has completed the AUP form specifying what systems and what levels of access they are permitted. 

	C056: Ensuring GDPR Law and Standards are Met 2018 
	C056: Ensuring GDPR Law and Standards are Met 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	New laws on Data Protection were introduced in May 2016 with stringent service standards on data retention, usage and consent. This shows the efforts made to ensure customer rights are met acRoss the council. 
	New laws on Data Protection were introduced in May 2016 with stringent service standards on data retention, usage and consent. This shows the efforts made to ensure customer rights are met acRoss the council. 

	C068: Code of Conduct - Data Protection 
	C068: Code of Conduct - Data Protection 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The UK Government introduced new standards for cyber security called Cyber Essentials. The highest standard that can be achieved is Essentials Plus and Argyll and Bute Achieved that in 2018 
	The UK Government introduced new standards for cyber security called Cyber Essentials. The highest standard that can be achieved is Essentials Plus and Argyll and Bute Achieved that in 2018 

	2.1.5.1: We protect customers’ privacy both in face-to-face discussions 
	2.1.5.1: We protect customers’ privacy both in face-to-face discussions 

	Sound procedures are in place to ensuring the privacy for customers during face-to-face discussions. The facilities at the reception desk are excellent and a warm welcome awaits each customer. The facilities at the sites seen by the assessor are all health and safety compliant. Customers confirmed that discussions at off site visits are also conducted professionally. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Sound procedures are in place to ensuring the privacy for customers during face-to-face discussions. The facilities at the reception desk are excellent and a warm welcome awaits each customer. The facilities at the sites seen by the assessor are all health and safety compliant. Customers confirmed that discussions at off site visits are also conducted professionally. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 

	2.1.5.2: and in the transfer and storage of customer information. 
	2.1.5.2: and in the transfer and storage of customer information. 

	The policies for data transfer and storage are in compliance with required council policy. Procedures for digital channels, including those for new channels developed, contain precise instructions on security measures. This also applies for off site working. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. Evidence Value: 
	The policies for data transfer and storage are in compliance with required council policy. Procedures for digital channels, including those for new channels developed, contain precise instructions on security measures. This also applies for off site working. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 



	2.1.6: We empower and encourage all employees to actively promote and participate in the customer focused culture of our organisation. 
	2.1.6: We empower and encourage all employees to actively promote and participate in the customer focused culture of our organisation. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS028: Service Plan 
	Assessor Acceptance: No 
	The Service Plan describes delivery and customer service requirements for the year ahead and crucially this then flows down into employees PRDs, so their Job Plan, targets and training plans are shaped by it (copy of PRD to be shown at assessment). 
	PRS041: Customer Care Training 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	As part of induction and then as part of updates in approach, Customer Care training is provided via online video and supporting resources. Individual sign in and online assessment provide record of completion. Tailored coaching is also provided when a need is identified e.g. after a complaint. 
	PRS143: RTPI Membership 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Development Management Service requires professional employees to be eligible for membership of the RTPI which is a mechanism for ensuring high standards of customer focus. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C023: Customer Care Training 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council provides comprehensive and multilevel customer care training for employees both at induction and right through to professional accreditation. This evidence shows the nature and scope of that.Recently SMT introduced a new video called Positive Customer Care that all employees must watch. 
	C057: 2018-21 Website Strategy 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	In Early 2018 a number of consultations were held to inform the new Website Strategy, which was approved by SMT in May and is on the website. Staff were encouraged to influence the future and 199 did so as shown in this evidence. 
	C099: Employee Excellence Awards 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council has an annual Employee Awards competition with awards categories linked to corporate priorities and Every employee is encouraged to take part. One of the key recognition categories is EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE to reinforce how important this is to what we do. This is from the last event 
	2.1.6.1: We empower and encourage all employees to actively promote 
	It was agreed that new evidence at PRS211, which was presented to the assessor and accepted should replace PRS028. The new evidence contained a comprehensive record of staff being empowered to take responsibility for a raft of projects. The schedule also shows the issues raised and actions taken by staff to improve service delivery. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	2.1.6.2: and participate in the customer focused culture of our organisation. 
	Staff met by the assessor commented favourably on the support and empowerment provided by managers. The empowerment allows them to participate freely, and several projects were mentioned by staff, including mental health awareness, outreach to disadvantaged groups and potential customers such as schools, developing processes on-line and involvement in service user forums. Managers allow staff considerable freedom to exercise initiative and the preparation of the Snippets magazine, which is designed to help 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	2.2: Staff Professionalism and Attitude 
	2.2: Staff Professionalism and Attitude 
	2.2.1: We can demonstrate our commitment to developing and delivering customer focused services through our recruitment, training and development policies for staff. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS041: Customer Care Training 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	As part of induction and then as part of updates in approach, Customer Care training is provided via online video and supporting resources. Individual sign in and online assessment provide record of completion. Tailored coaching is also provided when a need is identified e.g. after a complaint. 
	PRS042: Area Property Action Group (APAG) 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Area Property Action Groups bring together a number of officers from services across the Council to focus their efforts on addressing problem buildings within their locality. The APAG format promotes sharing of knowledge, learning and joint working develop customer focused solutions. 
	PRS043: Recruitment and Induction Process 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Job descriptions are developed as part of recruitment to ensure line management consider the customers both internal and external to the role and define the behavioural and personal requirements of staff to fulfil that role successfully. Staff are then trained to deliver their JDs. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C023: Customer Care Training 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence is the access on our intranet to customer service specific training courses for employees, including base level online self learning modules and the SQA recognised Customer Service Professional Qualification for CS professionals. 1955 employees have done this and 27 have achieved CSPQ 
	C032: Customer Focused Performance Appraisal & Development 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The corporate Performance appraisal and development system (PRD); links development to required job outcomes and core competencies required for each post. Customer focus is a competence across all posts and grades as shown by this evidence. 
	C070: Example Recruitment Job Description 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Every recruitment requires a Job Description to be created specific to the new post, even temporary ones. These all include elements of customer focus and this example shows a recent new post. Every employee has a JD. 
	2.2.1.1: We can demonstrate our commitment to developing and delivering customer focused services through our recruitment, 
	Remote RP1 2021 You operate within the thorough corporate procedures to ensure customer focused staff are recruited. This includes appropriate job descriptions and production of induction protocols. This service, being regulatory in nature, requires skilled staff and this focus is clearly set out from the inception of the recruitment process. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	2.2.1.2: training and development policies for staff. 
	Remote RP1 2021 The training of people in a high skill environment is taken very seriously. This includes customer care and the importance of this is embedded at induction stage. The engagement of staff with other services, through the Area Property Action Group (APAG) also provides opportunity to develop skills and knowledge of customer needs and preferences. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	2.2.2: Our staff are polite and friendly to customers and have an understanding of customer needs. 
	2.2.2: Our staff are polite and friendly to customers and have an understanding of customer needs. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The charters advise our customers of the level of service they can expect when contacting us, they advise of our intent to put the customer first, along with aims "to provide good value, efficient and effective services". 
	PRS044: Customer Satisfaction 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We regularly survey our customers and within the questionnaire is a specific question relating to how staff related to and dealt with them. 
	PRS045: Staff Surveys 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	All Regulatory Customer surveys specifically ask customers whether our staff were "polite and professional". The findings are collated, assessed and service improvements are identified, where relevant, to ensure that we have at our core , as principal that customers are treated fairly. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This survey from April 2018 shows 95.6% satisfaction with staff attitude and profressionalism and para3.4.3 has many comments on politeness and courtesy of staff. 
	This survey from April 2018 shows 95.6% satisfaction with staff attitude and profressionalism and para3.4.3 has many comments on politeness and courtesy of staff. 

	C028: Our Polite and Friendly Standards 
	C028: Our Polite and Friendly Standards 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Council's Customer Service Charter has a specific standard on polite and friendly service and this evidence shows that and how performance against it is monitored by the Customer Service Board and it is reported on the Customer Service Scorecard with a challenging target of 96% that is being met 
	The Council's Customer Service Charter has a specific standard on polite and friendly service and this evidence shows that and how performance against it is monitored by the Customer Service Board and it is reported on the Customer Service Scorecard with a challenging target of 96% that is being met 

	C032: Customer Focused Performance Appraisal & Development 
	C032: Customer Focused Performance Appraisal & Development 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The corporate employee development approach has core competencies at its heart and customer focus is the first one, including 1,1,3 requiring polite customer service. 
	The corporate employee development approach has core competencies at its heart and customer focus is the first one, including 1,1,3 requiring polite customer service. 

	2.2.2.1: Our staff are polite and friendly to customers The corporate commitment to ensuring that customers are treated fairly is enhanced at service level through the production of local service charters. This commitment is combined with other sets of values such as providing good value and providing efficient services. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	2.2.2.1: Our staff are polite and friendly to customers The corporate commitment to ensuring that customers are treated fairly is enhanced at service level through the production of local service charters. This commitment is combined with other sets of values such as providing good value and providing efficient services. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 

	2.2.2.2: and have an understanding of customer needs. This aspect of customer service delivery is tested through both staff and customer surveys. Results show a high level of satisfaction across all parts of the business. Customer testimony and comment from customers met during the site visit confirms that this is a true reflection of service delivery in respect of being treated fairly and having a good understanding of customer needs. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. Evidence Value: 
	2.2.2.2: and have an understanding of customer needs. This aspect of customer service delivery is tested through both staff and customer surveys. Results show a high level of satisfaction across all parts of the business. Customer testimony and comment from customers met during the site visit confirms that this is a true reflection of service delivery in respect of being treated fairly and having a good understanding of customer needs. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 



	2.2.3: We prioritise customer focus at all levels of our organisation and evaluate individual and team commitment through the performance management system. 
	2.2.3: We prioritise customer focus at all levels of our organisation and evaluate individual and team commitment through the performance management system. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS046: Customer Focused PRD Example 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Customer feedback and focus is an important part of assessing the performance and attitude of staff. It is also a core competency for all staff. These issues are discussed at team meetings and also through the annual performance development process (PRD) 
	PRS047: Reporting Customer Performance 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Performance and feedback from customers plays and important part in managing team and developing individuals. Regular team meetings are held to discuss customer surveys and progress in delivering agreed plans. The focus is on delivering agreed outcomes, identifying improvements and praising staff. 
	PRS048: Argyll and Bute Manager 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Updated with a recent staff award for completion of Argyll and Bute Manager and showing new compulsory online training for Positive Customer Service, and Planning and Monitoring Team Performance 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C052: Elected Leadership Policy Lead 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The elected council leadership has appointed specific councillors to be Policy Leads for critical areas. Rory Colville is the Policy Lead for Customer Services. He receives a monthly update on key targets and developments. 
	C099: Employee Excellence Awards 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council has an annual Employee Awards competition with awards categories linked to corporate priorities. One of the Categories was INVOLVING AND LISTENING TO CUSTOMERS. The Screenshot below shows the award winners for all the categories and a picture from the Award Ceremony 
	C132: Corporate Customer Service Scorecard 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Corporate Customer Service Scorecard is a dashboard of key customer service measures used by the Customer Service Board, Strategic Management Team and policy and Performance Committee to monitor performance. It is published internally and externally every quarter. 
	2.2.3.1: We prioritise customer focus at all levels of our organisation 
	The presented evidence gives an indication that customer focus is a priority at all levels. This is clear from the extent to which customer feedback is analysed, particularly through customer surveys. The surveys include service users and stakeholders such as elected members. However there is scope to expand this to fully demonstrate how this information is linked to the evaluation of individual or team commitment. More detail is therefore required here and the theme is considered only partially compliant. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	2.2.3.2: and evaluate individual and team commitment through the performance management system. 
	Although some of the evidence presented, particularly the PRD example, confirms that staff input is evaluated and in some areas very thoroughly, likewise there is little indication how this is used to evaluate individual and team commitment. There is therefore scope here to provide more detail. This theme and element overall remains partially compliant. Remote RP1 2021 You have also demonstrated more clearly how you evaluate individual and team commitment through the Performance Development Process. There i
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	Following feedback from staff that there is considerable time allocated to inputting information into the IDOX information management system, we embarked on a project to assess the benefits of a mobile solutions platform. A small pilot was held and the licensing standard team agreed to participate. 

	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Assessment Report 

	2.2.4: We can demonstrate how customer-facing staffs’ insight and experience is incorporated into internal processes, policy development and service planning. Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus New Evidence 
	2.2.4: We can demonstrate how customer-facing staffs’ insight and experience is incorporated into internal processes, policy development and service planning. Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus New Evidence 

	PRS301: Customer facing staffs’ insight 21 
	PRS301: Customer facing staffs’ insight 21 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 



	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS049: LDP Lessons Log 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Updated with most recent iteration of LDP lessons log which hosted on sharepoint is embedded in the staff’s normal work process allowing constant feedback and is accessible for sharing of information within the organisation 
	PRS051: Business Process Reengineering 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	To ensure a complete solution the business process re-engineering workshops include and obtain insight from our employees at all levels of the activities being developed. This evidence shows examples of this happening in practice to improve service delivery. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C031: Corporate Employee Surveys 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Council culture is to consult staff on significant issues that affect them and the way do business and then to use the insight to change things from internal mechanisms,to communication,our corporate culture and service delivery.This evidence shows 2 large surveys that had over 1500 responds each 
	C035: Employee Suggestion Scheme 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The corporate staff suggestion scheme incentivises employees to identify and contribute ideas. managers must consider and document their reasons for accepting/ rejecting employees' ideas. It was recently promoted by The Chief Exec to relaunch. 
	C057: 2018-21 Website Strategy 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	In Early 2018 a number of consultations were held to inform the new Website Strategy, which was approved by SMT in May and is on the website. Staff were encouraged to influence the future and 199 did so as shown in this evidence. 
	2.2.4.1: We can demonstrate how customer-facing staffs’ insight and experience is incorporated into internal processes, policy development and service planning. 
	Remote RP1 2021 The presented evidence provides a clear indication of the involvement of staff in the development of improvement policies and procedures. The extent of data and information gathered by staff has enabled important decisions to be taken on the validity of change proposals. This level of knowledge and input is appreciated by leaders and managers. Several examples have been cited where the quality of information gathered indicated that changes were either feasible or not worth pursuit. For examp
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	2.2.5: We value the contribution our staff make to delivering customer focused services, and leaders, managers and staff demonstrate these behaviours. 
	2.2.5: We value the contribution our staff make to delivering customer focused services, and leaders, managers and staff demonstrate these behaviours. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	New Evidence 
	New Evidence 


	PRS302: IDOX Enterprise DM Staff Work Gp 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	A staff working group has been convened to assist in the development of new work flow processes for Development Management that will deliver improved performance on time taken to determine planning applications and keeping customers updated during the process. 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS050: Recognising Staff and their role in Customer Service 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	To improve communication across the team, and sharing experiences, there is a Regulatory Services staff newsletter, SNIPPETS, distributed quarterly. It is developed by staff andnot edited by management. We also use the Customer Excellence Awards to recognise teams and individuals and have won many. 
	PRS052: Construction Environment Mgt Plans 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Updated with addition of the Housing Land Audit Story map which has been produced through the initiative of the staff involved, supported by their manager, and has improved the customer experience of this service making it more user friendly and easier to analyse. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C033: Employee Recognition for CS Excellence 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Senior Management Team continually promote customer focus and use employee and team recognition to do this. This evidence shows the Chief Exec's Blog praising service delivery and our Hub "Celebrating Success feature which often has customer service related articles including CSE Awards! 
	C058: Council Leader's Report on CSE Achievers. 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Leaders Report on CSE: "so those teams who, like Governance and Law, have come through the process with flying colours, are to be congratulated – and thanked for their contribution to the council’s business and service delivery" 
	C099: Employee Excellence Awards 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	he Council has an annual Employee Awards competition with awards categories linked to corporate priorities and Every employee is encouraged to take part. One of the key recognition categories is EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE to reinforce how important this is to what we do. This is from the last event 
	2.2.5.1: We value the contribution our staff make to delivering customer focused services, 
	Refreshed evidence here provides more precise detail on how staff contributions are valued. The SNIPPETS magazine, prepared by staff, covers a range of issues that not only keeps everyone informed but is a good source of information for managers to assess contribution. The development of the Performance and Business Support team days is also another good example for managers to see the contributions of staff in seminar type and joint working environment. Remote RP1 2021 This element was not fully reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	2.2.5.2: and leaders, managers and staff demonstrate these behaviours. 
	It was clear from observation of service delivery and discussion with managers, staff, stakeholders, service users and partners that leaders, managers and staff collectively provide a high level of service delivery. A quote from the SNIPPETS magazine sums up this dedicated and collaborative working and demonstrates the value of teamwork - Together Everyone Achieves More. However there is scope to show in more detail how leaders and managers demonstrate customer focused behaviours. While compliance is grante
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3: Information and Access 
	3: Information and Access 
	3.1: Range of Information 
	3.1.1: We make information about the full range of services we provide available to our customers and potential customers, including how and when people can contact us, how our services are run and who is in charge. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	New Evidence 
	New Evidence 
	PRS304: Members Handbook 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Regulatory Services have developed a Members Handbook which provides elected members with information on what the services does, its range of work, how to access it and key contacts. It also provides links to web-based information on specific aspects of our work 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS054: Planning Handbook 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Planning Handbook is available in print at the Council’s Area Offices &Customer Service Points and is also published on the website. The handbook provides an overview of the services provided by Planning and Regulatory Services &how these are delivered etc. 
	PRS055: Webpage 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Information on the full range of services provided by Planning and Regulatory Services, how to access these services, how they are delivered and responsbilities, is available onthe Councils website for all customers .There is a programme in place to review this information to ensure it is maintained 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	As part of its consultation on the future of public service delivery the Chief Exec and officers toured Argyll and held roadshows, telling citizens about current services and governance and asking how it might be improved. 
	As part of its consultation on the future of public service delivery the Chief Exec and officers toured Argyll and held roadshows, telling citizens about current services and governance and asking how it might be improved. 

	C034: Who is in Charge? 
	C034: Who is in Charge? 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	We make Customers Aware of who is in charge in the 'About Your Council' section of our website and specifically the 'See How My Council is Structured Pages' and also the information about political composition and who runs the various committees etc. This shows screenshots of relevant resources. 
	We make Customers Aware of who is in charge in the 'About Your Council' section of our website and specifically the 'See How My Council is Structured Pages' and also the information about political composition and who runs the various committees etc. This shows screenshots of relevant resources. 

	C124: Corporate Website Contact Us Page 
	C124: Corporate Website Contact Us Page 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	the Corporate Website Contact Us Page with details of the many ways that customers can get in touch with us. Please also note that all the main web pages also have a pane with easy navigation to the contact us detail. 
	3.1.1.1: We make information about the full range of services we provide available to our customers and potential customers, 
	Remote RP1 2021 The development of the Members' Handbook has enhanced the already comprehensive range of quality information provided. Comment from Members during the assessment indicated appreciation of this document and all other channels available. The range of information and regular updates during all lockdown periods were also greatly appreciated. The website continues to be a valuable source of information for both current and potential customers. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.1.1.2: including how and when people can contact us, 
	Remote RP1 2021 Contact routes and relevant information on how the service can be contacted remains very open. No problems were registered during the pandemic, instead customer feedback indicates that specific efforts were made to ensure as near normal service as possible. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.1.1.3: how our services are run and who is in charge. 
	Remote RP1 2021 All relevant information on how services are run are well known and adequately published. All staff and managers are readily accessible and known to a wide range of customers. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.1.2: Where there is a charge for services, we tell our customers how much they will have to pay. 
	3.1.2: Where there is a charge for services, we tell our customers how much they will have to pay. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS057: Planning Fees 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Members of the public can access guidance for the fees associated with the submission of a Planning Application on the Council’s Website. The website also provides access to the ‘Fee Calculator’ contained in the E-Planning Portal. 
	PRS058: Street Naming and Numbering 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council allows customers to rename their properties and streets and It says on the website what the charges are. 
	PRS059: Website Applications 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Our website provides information on the services we provide an any related charges. This information is also provided to customers in correspondance. The evidence provided illustrates this 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C040: The Council's "Pay It" Facility. 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	All invoices for council services can be paid online or via a 24/7 automated payment service or at Customer Service Points. All details are available on the website by clicking the "Pay It" button on the homepage. This evidence screenshots those web pages, which are updated with price rises. 
	C100: The Council's A-Z of Licences and Fees 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council has various licensing powers and tells customers about these, how to apply and the licence costs via an online Licensing A-Z. 
	C126: Downloadable Fees and Charges 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council website has a full list of all council fees and charges as authorised annually in the council budget. These are easy to find using fees and charges in the search engine. It is updated annually 
	3.1.2.1: Where there is a charge for services, we tell our customers how much they will have to pay. 
	A variety of channels are used to inform customers of relevant charges. Changes are updated swiftly and comprehensively. However the main channel promoted is through the website, which contains a lot of detail why charges are applied and the scale of fees to pay. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.2: Quality of Information 
	3.2: Quality of Information 
	3.2.1: We provide our customers with the information they need in ways which meet their needs and preferences, using a variety of appropriate channels. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement 
	PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement 
	PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Community Councils are key customers of planning and prefer to have information provided in person by expert officers so they can ask questions, this evidence shows how we meet that informational need using the face to face channel of communication. 
	Community Councils are key customers of planning and prefer to have information provided in person by expert officers so they can ask questions, this evidence shows how we meet that informational need using the face to face channel of communication. 

	PRS059: Website Applications 
	PRS059: Website Applications 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Our website provides information on the services we provide and charges which may apply. This information is also provided to customers in correspondance. The evidence provided on animal boarding licensing illustrates the type of information which is available. 
	Our website provides information on the services we provide and charges which may apply. This information is also provided to customers in correspondance. The evidence provided on animal boarding licensing illustrates the type of information which is available. 

	PRS060: Communication Channels 
	PRS060: Communication Channels 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The Council uses a range of communication channels to provide information to customers in appropriate formats which meet their requirements. This includes hardcopy publications, website docs, the customer contact centre & availability of front line staff located in the main towns across Argyll. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C059: An Array of Channels 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence shows the array of mediated and automated channels we use to inform and transact with customers. Note the volumes. 
	C112: Corporate Social Media Policy 2016 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Social Media is an increasingly important way for us to get real time information to customers and in 2018 we added Instagram to our Facebook and Twitter channels. Twitter alone has 12000 followers. 
	C125: Display Screen Network 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council has 16 display screens across its estate in public buildings that it displays changing info on for customers who do not use the web. This evidence is the invoice for £17k for the network's recent upgrade. 
	3.2.1.1: We provide our customers with the information they need in ways which meet their needs and preferences, 
	Remote RP1 2021 Over the past years you have developed and established a good range of communication channels. In the past the focus was on hard copy versions, but the move to the E platform has been successfully achieved. There has been a mind set change with customers, not only due to the lockdown restrictions, but a realisation of the benefits of communicating electronically. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.2.1.2: using a variety of appropriate channels. 
	Remote RP1 2021 Hard copy information is still available through channels such as the Members' Handbook, but the range of digital channels has been enhanced to include webinars, charetting, Skype and MS Teams meetings. The amount of liaison with stakeholders and partners, through digital channels has also increased significantly and comment during discussion with the assessor indicated appreciation. There has been a digital take off and a customer buy in with the whole concept of digital communications. Con
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.2.2: We take reasonable steps to make sure our customers have received and understood the information we provide. 
	3.2.2: We take reasonable steps to make sure our customers have received and understood the information we provide. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS004: PRS004 Development Management user forums 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence shows the new customer satisfaction question for User Forums and contains explicit questions about the quality, timeliness of information we provided as a way of ensuring our customers understood that information. 
	PRS062: Ensuring info is received and understood 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	In Planning Enforcement it is important to establish that correspondence has been received by customers and to check that customers have received this correspondence the first letter in an enforcement investigation and an Enforcement Notice are sent by Recorded Delivery. 
	PRS063: Customer Satisfaction Survey - Understood info provided 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

	We specifically ask our customers thorugh our surveys, to gauge our level of communication, whether it was easy to understand, in the format required etc, and on ways on how it can be improved. The outcomes are analysed and an improvement plan developed where appropriate 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report 
	C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report 
	C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Council has a suite of automated surveys and a key role of these is to check understanding and completeness of the information provided. This Oct 2017 survey explicitly asks "I received all the information that I required and it was easy to understand" and scored 91% of 77 respondents. 
	The Council has a suite of automated surveys and a key role of these is to check understanding and completeness of the information provided. This Oct 2017 survey explicitly asks "I received all the information that I required and it was easy to understand" and scored 91% of 77 respondents. 

	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	As a result of CSE the council has introduced a fairness question to its corporate satisfaction surveys. This one is for anyone who calls the council's contact centre and the latest April 2018 report shows that 98% of 44 respondents affirmed they received a high quality of info 
	As a result of CSE the council has introduced a fairness question to its corporate satisfaction surveys. This one is for anyone who calls the council's contact centre and the latest April 2018 report shows that 98% of 44 respondents affirmed they received a high quality of info 

	C041: Smart Assistant 
	C041: Smart Assistant 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	Smart Assistant is a new online aide which customers use to search for answers to their common council related questions .A key feature is that it checks to see if the customer has received the information they were looking for.If not the answer goes to experts in the back office to respond fully to 
	3.2.2.1: We take reasonable steps to make sure our customers have received 
	Updated evidence now shows the measures taken to ensure information has been received by customers. Appropriate questions are included in surveys and the results show a high level of satisfaction. Where legal proceedings are involved or important documents are delivered, appropriate measures are in place including recorded delivery. In face-to-face engagement appropriate measures also include the use of check lists. Remote RP1 2021 This theme was not fully reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.2.2.2: and understood the information we provide. 
	Likewise appropriate questions are included in surveys to ensure information is understood and other methods such as the check lists also cover this aspect of customer service delivery. However there is scope to widen the range of evidence to demonstrate that measures are in place across the board to ensuring that information is understood. Compliance is granted at this stage but will be reviewed at the RP1 assessment. Remote RP1 2021 Although the frequency of customer surveys has been restricted due to the
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.2.3: We have improved the range, content and quality of verbal, published and web based information we provide to ensure it is relevant and meets the needs of customers. 
	3.2.3: We have improved the range, content and quality of verbal, published and web based information we provide to ensure it is relevant and meets the needs of customers. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS004: PRS004 Development Management user forums 
	PRS004: PRS004 Development Management user forums 
	PRS004: PRS004 Development Management user forums 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	his evidence shows that information received from customers can directly influence changes to information about and improvements to services, e.g. the pre-application enquiry service. 
	his evidence shows that information received from customers can directly influence changes to information about and improvements to services, e.g. the pre-application enquiry service. 

	PRS065: Website Review 
	PRS065: Website Review 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Council’s web team ongoing review of the website specialist software to ensure topicality and identify any errors such as broken links in content. Our Web Authors periodically review content for changes to legislation or procedures as and when these occur. 
	The Council’s web team ongoing review of the website specialist software to ensure topicality and identify any errors such as broken links in content. Our Web Authors periodically review content for changes to legislation or procedures as and when these occur. 

	PRS066: Review of Handbook 
	PRS066: Review of Handbook 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The Planning Service produces a tri-annually updated handbook which is circulated to its regular customers as well as made available to the public at all customer points. It provides details of the types of service that are provided and relevant contact details. 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C049: Communication, Marketing and Web Strategy 2018-20 
	C049: Communication, Marketing and Web Strategy 2018-20 
	C049: Communication, Marketing and Web Strategy 2018-20 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	A key outcome of the Comms MOWG (C039) was a new Communication, marketing and Web Strategy - Go to bottom of this document to see summary of Plan on a Page. 
	A key outcome of the Comms MOWG (C039) was a new Communication, marketing and Web Strategy - Go to bottom of this document to see summary of Plan on a Page. 

	C057: 2018-21 Website Strategy 
	C057: 2018-21 Website Strategy 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	In Early 2018 a number of consultations were held to inform the new Website Strategy, which was approved by SMT in May and is on the website. Staff were encouraged to influence the future and 199 did so as shown in this evidence. 
	In Early 2018 a number of consultations were held to inform the new Website Strategy, which was approved by SMT in May and is on the website. Staff were encouraged to influence the future and 199 did so as shown in this evidence. 

	C127: New eMail and Letter Writing Guidance 
	C127: New eMail and Letter Writing Guidance 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	This is the new Guidance on eMail and letter writing developed by our Communication team for use across the organisation and which sets out best practice and standards. It is an update on a previous version that was in the Corporate Comms Strategy. 
	3.2.3.1: We have improved the range, content and quality of verbal, 
	The Development User Forums, of which several were held across the region, provided a good platform to engage with service users on a variety of topics. This included providing information on service delivery, including changes to legislation and charges for pre-applications. In addition scripts, used by the Call Centre staff, were updated to ensure verbal information provided to customers over the telephone was up-to-date. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.2.3.2: published 
	Customer service charters are reviewed and updated every two years. The range of leaflets for Gaelic speakers has also been reviewed and increased. The Planning and Regulatory Handbook is reviewed and updated every three years. Evidence at PRS068 shows that following negative feedback from elected members, the content of Committee Reports was enhanced to include a process to carry out multiple checks before publication. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.2.3.3: and web based information we provide to ensure it is relevant and meets the needs of customers. 
	The website is updated on a constant basis. Individual services provide revisions to the central website team, and updates are scheduled on a consistent timetable. The review of the Re-engineering Business, Process, including the introduction of a process map, is a good example. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.2.4: We can demonstrate that information we provide to our customers is accurate and complete, and that when this is not the case we advise customers when they will receive the information they requested. 
	3.2.4: We can demonstrate that information we provide to our customers is accurate and complete, and that when this is not the case we advise customers when they will receive the information they requested. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	New Evidence 
	New Evidence 


	PRS305: Councillor Casebook Process 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Enquiries submitted by Members to Services including P&R are controlled through Councillor Casebook. A key element is to provide timely responses to agreed SLAs. When that SLA cannot be met there is a process whereby a realistic timescale can be agreed 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS029: Enforcement Charter and Regulatory Services Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	These are extracts from the Enforcement Charter and Planning and Regulatory Services Charters which set out the Council’s objectives in terms of providing accurate and complete information. 
	PRS202: Keeping Customers Informed 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	In circumstances where it is not possible to fully respond to a customer's enquiry within our specified timescales then we will contact them to advise why we are unable to provide a response at that time and will provide a timescale for any follow up response to be issued. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C044: Fixing Avoidable Contacts 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	When a customer contact (from any channel) is due to a failure of information provision (See C123), the request is handled and classified by the CSC, who provide or arrange for the info to be provided . This is a real example of where this happened. 
	C113: Using CRM Customer Info For Proactive Engagement 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council CRM holds comprehensive data on every customer in A&B. We use those characteristics to send targeted information about service disruption, service change and info provision failure e.g. it was used to notify customers of incorrect bin calendars. 
	C123: Avoidable Contact Insight Analysis 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The corporate approach for identifying and analysing failure demand or avoidable contact includes a specific measure for information provision failure e.g.when customers contact us about not being given info or given bad information. inFQ1 2018 there were 38/48327 contacts,info is largely accurate 
	3.2.4.1: We can demonstrate that information we provide to our customers is accurate and complete, 
	Commitment to providing accurate and complete information is embedded into policies and procedures. There are some good examples where this commitment is being actioned, such as in the preparation of Committee Papers. However evidence needs to shows this being in action across the board, and while compliance is granted at this stage this theme will be reviewed at the RP1 visit. Remote RP1 2021 The Councillor Casebook Process provides a good channel to communicate effectively with Elected Members. It provide
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.2.4.2: and that when this is not the case we advise customers when they will receive the information they requested. 
	Likewise the commitment to ensuring customers are informed when further information is not provided at the outset, was evident from discussion with managers and staff. Some examples are provided on complaint handling and freedom of information requests, but you need to show such processes are embedded across the board. While compliance is granted at this visit, this theme and element overall will be reviewed at the RP1 assessment. Remote RP1 2021 The commitment to providing full information is well embedded
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.3: Access 
	3.3: Access 
	3.3.1: We make our services easily accessible to all customers through provision of a range of alternative channels. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

	New Evidence 
	New Evidence 
	PRS305: Councillor Casebook Process 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	All P&R Services are made available via elected members who raise matters on behalf of constituents through the Councillor Casebook and Services have SLAs to respond. Councillors serve all our communities. 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS069: Local Development Plan Channel Accessibility 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	LDP is available in pdf form, GIS interactive, hard copy for purchase, hard copy in libaries, and also in different languages. 
	PRS142: CSC Contact Management for P&R 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The CSC acts as the single point of contact for initial cistomer contacts acrss a huge range of channels for PRS and this evidence shows the recent statisitics for volumes and performance etc. This approach gives customers chhoice and convenience. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C041: Smart Assistant 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council has introduced a new Smart Assistant Service on its website to assist people who are less digitally able or who cannot find the info they. Need. It works out of hours when webchat is not available and if the customer still cannot find what they need it notifies an agent to help them. 
	C059: An Array of Channels 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence shows the array of mediated and automated channels we use to inform and transact with customers. Note the alternative channels such as voiceforms. 
	C115: Assisted Digital Strategy 2016-19 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	.The council has a current Assisted Digital Strategy and action plan that shows how we recognise and will address the needs of those who are hard to reach and who have difficulty contacting us via the Web. 
	3.3.1.1: We make our services easily accessible to all customers through provision of a range of alternative channels. 
	Remote RP1 2021 Providing easy and accessible services has always been a priority for this organisation, and although the range of channels has been very adequate, specific effort has been made to not only maintain that level but enhance it during all lockdown periods. The Councillor Casebook Process, digital meetings and continual flow of information on the website has ensured that customer links and dialogue has been constant and in real time. Comment to the assessor during discussion with stakeholders, p
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.3.2: We evaluate how customers interact with the organisation through access channels and we use this information to identify possible service improvements, and offer better 
	3.3.2: We evaluate how customers interact with the organisation through access channels and we use this information to identify possible service improvements, and offer better 
	choices 
	choices 
	choices 

	Applicant Self Assessment: Compliance to Standard: Active Evidence 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Compliance to Standard: Active Evidence 
	Not Rated Compliant 


	PRS034: Licensing Standards Toolkit 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This toolkit was developed to improve complaint rates of busineses with the new licensing regime. Levels were initially evaluated at 21% and though the issue of the toolkit as a service improvement, standards improved to 89%. 
	PRS070: Website Monitoring 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council actively collates data on a quarterly basis regarding the usage of the Website. This data allows the Council to assess those services which might require better information to be provided on the website. PRS uses this infor to inform changes to content and navigation. 
	PRS071: Oracle Idox Integration 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Careful analysis of customer interaction via the CSC showed the need for an integration between Oracle and the Civica IDOX system used by regulatory Services. This Project Brief shows the aims of this Service improvement which is nearing completion and will enhance speed and accuracy of request Mgt. 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C043: 2018 Channel Shift Report 
	C043: 2018 Channel Shift Report 
	C043: 2018 Channel Shift Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This report shows the continual analysis that we undertake to check how customers are contacting the council and the ever increasing shift to digital channels. It captures the new digital channel choices we have offered such as webchat, smart assistant and voice forms. 
	This report shows the continual analysis that we undertake to check how customers are contacting the council and the ever increasing shift to digital channels. It captures the new digital channel choices we have offered such as webchat, smart assistant and voice forms. 

	C063: Advice Services Review 
	C063: Advice Services Review 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	In 2018 the council carried out a full review of its face to face advice services such as Welfare Rights, Homelessness and debt counselling - this report details the new approach using partner outlets for best value. 
	In 2018 the council carried out a full review of its face to face advice services such as Welfare Rights, Homelessness and debt counselling - this report details the new approach using partner outlets for best value. 

	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The SOCITM Annual assessment of our website gives us a benchmark against other councils and great feedback on where we can improve. This evidence shows the outcome of the 2018 Assessment and an example action plan for recycling that we put in place to enhance the service. 
	3.3.2.1: We evaluate how customers interact with the organisation through access channels 
	The website is constantly reviewed for access and some interesting information has been gleaned. For example the Planning and Regulatory section of the website is most frequently accessed across the council. 83% of customers like the look of the website and although overall 70% of customers said they were able to do what they set out to do on the website, the score for Planning and Regulatory was slightly lower at 63%. However the majority of customers said they had access to other channels such as telephon
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.3.2.2: and we use this information to identify possible service improvements, 
	The development of the Licensing Toolkit is a good example where the development of the tool improved visit compliance rates from 21% to 89%. This is a significant shift in performance and provides a better service to customers in the licensing trade. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.3.2.3: and offer better choices 
	A review, involving the assistance of Customer Services, revealed that better integration of the systems to capture customer information during service delivery was required. The systems included Oracle and IDOX, particularly in how they were being used by Planning and Regulatory Services. The outcome was the provision of better options for pre-application interaction with Development Management on planning issues. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.3.3: We ensure that where customers can visit our premises in person facilities are as clean and comfortable as possible. 
	3.3.3: We ensure that where customers can visit our premises in person facilities are as clean and comfortable as possible. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS072: Clean and Comfortable Buildings 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council has a requirement to ensure that its buildings are fit for purpose for staff and customers. PRS builds that in to all new build and renovations e.g. new Council office at Helensburgh used the Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method. 
	PRS073: Food Premises - Helensburgh 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council provides a café for members of the public at Helensburgh Civic Centre. These premises are inspected on a regular basis by the Councils environmental health service to ensure that they are complaint with standards, and are clean and suitable for their use. 
	PRS095: Helensburgh H&S Risk Assessment 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The busiest office for P&R customer visits is Helensburgh and this is the annual H&S inspection report to make sure it is safe for customers and staff 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This recent 2017 survey of Customer Service Points had a question on whether the office that I visited was clean and tidy and 90% affirmed they were, 8% did not know and only 2% said they were not. This is a twice yearly survey and in this 46 customers gave their feedback. 
	C036: Customer Service Point Checklist 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Customer Service Point Managers use a checklist to determine that key features of the CSPs are up to standard and conform to a corporate standard. This evidence is a copy of the 2018 checklist updated to include new kiosks 
	C121: Corporate Cleaning Customer Satisfaction 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council’s Facilities Services team measures feedback on the cleanliness of council offices and schools and catering supplied to them. It reports this through the Pyramid reporting service. The target is high at 90% but is regularly exceeded. 
	3.3.3.1: We ensure that where customers can visit our premises in person facilities are as clean and comfortable as possible. 
	All presented evidence shows a comprehensive approach to ensuring premises are clean and comfortable for customers. Observation at this site visit, which covered two locations and comment from service users who frequent other locations confirms complete satisfaction. Measures are in place with facilities providers to ensure appropriate risk assessments and other audits are carried out on public access points. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.4: Co-operative working with other providers, partners and communities 
	3.4: Co-operative working with other providers, partners and communities 
	3.4.1: We have made arrangements with other providers and partners to offer and supply co-ordinated services, and these arrangements have demonstrable benefits for our customers 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 
	Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus 

	New Evidence 
	New Evidence 
	PRS308: Redesign of Advice Services 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We have developed new working through the Advice Services Review which has introduced a traffic light system of vulnerability which triages clients to a variety of different agencies depending on their needs. We have a contract in place with Argyll and Bute Citizens Advice Bureau 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS074: Scottish Government Spatial Hub 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Public bodies are required to make available digitally held data sets for use by the public. To achieve this Argyll and Bute has coordinated our services with arrange of national bodies to create a national online database that benefits customers in many ways . 
	PRS077: ABAN Network 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council supports the Argyll and Bute Advice Network (ABAN) confidential on-line referral system. Agencies refer clients across a range of agencies and voluntary groups to ensure that appropriate advuce and support is provided. The system means the client needs to make only one contact. 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C048: Community Planning Partnership 
	C048: Community Planning Partnership 
	C048: Community Planning Partnership 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Council in partnership with NHS, Police, Fire & Rescue Service, 3rd Sector, Highlands and Islands Enterprise, and seeks to deliver co-ordinated services for the benefit of the residents of Argyll and Bute. This is managed through the Community Planning Partnership, which this evidence shows. 
	The Council in partnership with NHS, Police, Fire & Rescue Service, 3rd Sector, Highlands and Islands Enterprise, and seeks to deliver co-ordinated services for the benefit of the residents of Argyll and Bute. This is managed through the Community Planning Partnership, which this evidence shows. 

	C063: Advice Services Review 
	C063: Advice Services Review 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	In 2018 the council carried out a full review of its face to face advice services such as Welfare Rights, this report details the new approach using partners such as Citizens and Money Adice. Para 7.3 shows benefits for customers. 
	In 2018 the council carried out a full review of its face to face advice services such as Welfare Rights, this report details the new approach using partners such as Citizens and Money Adice. Para 7.3 shows benefits for customers. 

	C065: Business Growth Partnerships 2018 
	C065: Business Growth Partnerships 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The council works closely with Highland Island Enterprise and Enterprise Scotland to help business customers grow and prosper, this newsletter provides many recent examples. 
	3.4.1.1: We have made arrangements with other providers and partners to offer and supply co-ordinated services, 
	Remote RP1 2021 The extensive range of co-ordinated services with the wide range of partners and other service providers continues to be impressive. However, you have made specific effort to enhance and widen the range. A very good example is the redesign of Advice Services where the needs of customers, particularly those more vulnerable, are directed more efficiently to support services such as the Citizen's Advice Bureau, with whom you have established a formal Service Level Agreement. High level negotiat
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	3.4.1.2: and these arrangements have demonstrable benefits for our customers 
	Remote RP1 2021 Clearly all the wide range of partnership arrangements are well co-ordinated and refined as required, to suit changing circumstances. First class service delivery to all customers is the prime aim with all these arrangements and customer feedback indicates that this has been achieved. Comment to the assessor during discussion with stakeholders, partners and customers, indicates that all involved not only have a vested interest, but have a clear desire to provide the best possible customer ex
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	3.4.2: We have developed co-ordinated working arrangements with our partners that ensure customers have clear lines of accountability for quality of service. 
	3.4.2: We have developed co-ordinated working arrangements with our partners that ensure customers have clear lines of accountability for quality of service. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS075: Informative Notes on Planning Permission Decision Notices
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	There are a number of applications for Planning Permission where, by virtue of the issues that the proposed development raises, the Council’s partners are consulted. In these cases Planning Permission Decision Notes direct action by affected organisation. 
	PRS076: Biodiversity Technical Note 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Our Biodiversity Technical note was produced in partnership with Scottish Natural Heritage and offers advice to customers on how to deal with various biodiversity issues. It clearly signposts lines of accountability through relevant legislation, signposts locations for further advice, and contacts. 
	PRS077: ABAN Network 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Argyll and Bute Advice Network provides a confidential online referall scheme across partner agencies. Regulatory Services are members of this scheme.The geography of Argyll and Bute provides unique challenges for service delivery Directory will makes it easier to find help and advice. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C066: CPP Progress Bulletins 
	C066: CPP Progress Bulletins 
	C066: CPP Progress Bulletins 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	As part of the new ABIOP arrangements we publish regular bulletins describing who is doing what to deliver the outcomes, so customers have a clear understanding. 
	As part of the new ABIOP arrangements we publish regular bulletins describing who is doing what to deliver the outcomes, so customers have a clear understanding. 

	C075: TellUs Once 
	C075: TellUs Once 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Tell Us Once Service is done in conjunction with Registrars of Scotland and DWP and is designed to ensure customers who notify a birth/death only need to notify this once and the info is then cascaded to all relevant teams etc in the participating organisations. Active arrangements check quality 
	The Tell Us Once Service is done in conjunction with Registrars of Scotland and DWP and is designed to ensure customers who notify a birth/death only need to notify this once and the info is then cascaded to all relevant teams etc in the participating organisations. Active arrangements check quality 

	C090: Complaints Handling Procedure 
	C090: Complaints Handling Procedure 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The complaints procedure documents accountability for service (e.g. the social work complaints have a different statutory process) and the demarcation with the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman who supervise quality and are 2nd tier of appeal. 
	The complaints procedure documents accountability for service (e.g. the social work complaints have a different statutory process) and the demarcation with the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman who supervise quality and are 2nd tier of appeal. 

	3.4.2.1: We have developed co-ordinated working arrangements with our partners that ensure customers have clear lines of accountability for quality of service. 
	3.4.2.1: We have developed co-ordinated working arrangements with our partners that ensure customers have clear lines of accountability for quality of service. 

	The joint working arrangements across all parts of the business include clear lines of accountability. The ABAN network arrangements and the Memorandum of Understanding outlined at 3.4.1 shows commitment to ensuring arrangements to have clear lines of accountability. The Biodiversity Technical Note also provides clear guidelines for customers in relation to issues where legislation often overlaps with European law. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	The joint working arrangements across all parts of the business include clear lines of accountability. The ABAN network arrangements and the Memorandum of Understanding outlined at 3.4.1 shows commitment to ensuring arrangements to have clear lines of accountability. The Biodiversity Technical Note also provides clear guidelines for customers in relation to issues where legislation often overlaps with European law. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 



	3.4.3: We interact within wider communities and we can demonstrate the ways in which we support those communities. 
	3.4.3: We interact within wider communities and we can demonstrate the ways in which we support those communities. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS033: Tiree Charette consultation leads to The Community Growth Plan
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Scottish Government funded consultation exercise facilitated by the Planning Service which considered a broad range of community issues including broadband, education, fishing. This exercise has resulted in a draft action plan address these issues. 
	PRS078: Sustainable Planning awards 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council has promoted exemplar’s of good design throughout its area in order to advertise the benefits it brings for the wider community. The Council hosts the Design Website and bi-annual Argyll and Bute Sustainable Design Awards providing inspiration to prospective developers. 
	PRS079: Volunteering 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Staff are encouraged to undertake voluntary work within local communities and supported by the Council to do so. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C027: Customer Driven Community Improvements 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We interacted through participative budgetting to fund all these local projects voted for across all 4 areas, without us none would progress. 
	C053: Grants to Voluntary and Community Groups 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council votes a significant amount of money each year for local voluntary and community groups via Area committees. This is a screenshot of the webpage encouraging applications and providing all the info groups need to do so. It also administers a number of Windfarm Trusts, a minute is attached. 
	3.4.3.1: We interact within wider communities and we can demonstrate the ways in which we support those communities. 
	Many staff within this service are based in local communities and are involved in a variety of ways. For example supporting local communities through formal processes such as Charettes, Local Community Councils and work with the Local Development Plans. There is also a raft of evidence of staff contributing significantly through volunteering, including Children’s Panel, Coastguard/Rotary, Oban and Lorn Mountain Rescue, Scottish Fire and Rescue (retained) and Secretary to the Mid Argyll Sea Kyakking Club. Ge
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	4: Delivery 
	4: Delivery 
	4.1: Delivery standards 
	4.1.1: We have challenging standards for our main services, which take account of our responsibility for delivering national and statutory standards and targets. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS080: Service Plan 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Development Management team's targets are set within the Service Plan, following benchmarking against other local authorities and the National Average. The agreed key performance indicators are subject to monitoring on a weekly basis and reporting to senior mgt and elected members quarterly. 
	PRS081: Updating Local Development Plan Every 5 years 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Replacement of LDP every five years is a national target set by statute. Its adopted within our own corporate standards and monitored quarterly demonstrated in the most recent scorecard added to the evidence. 
	PRS082: Food Standards Statutory Targets & Performance. 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence demonstrates this is our our priorities and standards/targets for Food Safety compliance as set by the Food Standards Agency in a report to the Planning, Protective Services & Licensing Committee and performance re those standards. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The council delivers a range of Services to national and ABOIP related targets, this shows the quarterly reports of performance for each Dept that relate to those ABOIP targets. It replaces old SOA targets. 
	The council delivers a range of Services to national and ABOIP related targets, this shows the quarterly reports of performance for each Dept that relate to those ABOIP targets. It replaces old SOA targets. 

	C091: 2017/18 Corporate Complaints Report 
	C091: 2017/18 Corporate Complaints Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	We have a number of targets for complaints that comply with SPSO guidelines, This report fully details those targets and our performance against them . It is published on the website. 
	We have a number of targets for complaints that comply with SPSO guidelines, This report fully details those targets and our performance against them . It is published on the website. 

	C119: Departmental Performance Reporting to Customers 
	C119: Departmental Performance Reporting to Customers 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This evidence shows the Public Performance Reporting across all our services and depts on the web, how we are doing against internal and national targets and SOA. It is regularly updated and goes to PRS Commitee & is subject to a Public Performance Reporting Improvement Plan review by Audit Scotland 
	This evidence shows the Public Performance Reporting across all our services and depts on the web, how we are doing against internal and national targets and SOA. It is regularly updated and goes to PRS Commitee & is subject to a Public Performance Reporting Improvement Plan review by Audit Scotland 

	4.1.1.1: We have challenging standards for our main services, Remote RP1 2021 You continue to set appropriate and meaningful standards across all parts of the business. They include all aspects of planning applications and regulatory, including food, standards and licensing. They are detailed in the Service Plan, 5 yearly Development Plan and Food Standards Framework. During discussion with customers it was confirmed that all standards are appropriate and well published. 
	4.1.1.1: We have challenging standards for our main services, Remote RP1 2021 You continue to set appropriate and meaningful standards across all parts of the business. They include all aspects of planning applications and regulatory, including food, standards and licensing. They are detailed in the Service Plan, 5 yearly Development Plan and Food Standards Framework. During discussion with customers it was confirmed that all standards are appropriate and well published. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 

	4.1.1.2: which take account of our responsibility for delivering national and statutory standards and targets. Remote RP1 2021 Being in the main a regulatory service, national and statutory standards are applied. However the commitment to deliver against such standards is clearly obvious. Evidence Value: 
	4.1.1.2: which take account of our responsibility for delivering national and statutory standards and targets. Remote RP1 2021 Being in the main a regulatory service, national and statutory standards are applied. However the commitment to deliver against such standards is clearly obvious. Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 



	4.1.2: We monitor and meet our standards, key departmental and performance targets, and we tell our customers about our performance. 
	4.1.2: We monitor and meet our standards, key departmental and performance targets, and we tell our customers about our performance. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	New Evidence 
	New Evidence 
	PRS306: Timeliness and Performance 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Development Management Services' performance targets on timeliness and outcomes are set in Service Plan. Targets are set following benchmarking against other local authorities and National Average and is monitored weekly and published locally and nationally to a range of customers. 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS083: Monitoring Development Plan Scheme 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Development Plan Scheme sets out the key target to replace / update our LDP scheme every five years. This evidence shows progress to meeting that timetable every 12 months. It is available online and circulated to key customers allowing them to see performance re replacement LDP. 
	PRS084: Performance Management Reporting 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We have a strong performance management culture within Regulatory Services and this is reported via national reports, service plans and annual performance reports. In addition, performance is reported quarterly and where corrective actions are required to address any outcomes 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The council delivers a range of Services to national and ABOIP related targets, this shows the quarterly reports of performance for each Dept and is updated quarterly on the PPF repeorting on the website and to the P&R Committee. 
	The council delivers a range of Services to national and ABOIP related targets, this shows the quarterly reports of performance for each Dept and is updated quarterly on the PPF repeorting on the website and to the P&R Committee. 

	C091: 2017/18 Corporate Complaints Report 
	C091: 2017/18 Corporate Complaints Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	We have a number of targets for complaints that comply with SPSO guidelines, This report fully details those targets and our performance against them . It is published on the website. 
	We have a number of targets for complaints that comply with SPSO guidelines, This report fully details those targets and our performance against them . It is published on the website. 

	C104: Corporate Annual Report 2017-18 
	C104: Corporate Annual Report 2017-18 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	All key ABOIP and national indicators are monitored and reported through an annual report -this fully details The Difference We Make. It is published to community partners and on the website. 
	4.1.2.1: We monitor and meet our standards, key departmental and performance targets, 
	Presented evidence supported by new evidence accepted at PRS209 shows that performance against the set standards are being diligently monitored. Results show that in the main performance is good. For example the tables in the Development Plan Scheme show very positive trends across all standards. However in light of the comments and concerns raised by the assessor at criterion 4.2.2 a further review of the evidence here will be carried out at the RP1 visit. Remote RP1 2021 You continue to monitor performanc
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.1.2.2: and we tell our customers about our performance. 
	The presented evidence also confirms that outcomes are systematically published and appropriate reports are available to senior managers, elected members and the public through Committee Reports which are available on the website. Remote RP1 2021 This theme was not formally reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	The Council undertook a full redesign of advice services with staff, citizen and partner input, in order to ensure that the services and support it provided, supported communities, and that there was a coordinated approach with other advice agencies, including the voluntary sector 

	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Assessment Report 

	4.1.3: We consult and involve customers, citizens, partners and staff on the setting, reviewing and raising of our local standards. Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant New Evidence 
	4.1.3: We consult and involve customers, citizens, partners and staff on the setting, reviewing and raising of our local standards. Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant New Evidence 

	PRS308: Redesign of Advice Services 
	PRS308: Redesign of Advice Services 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 



	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS096: Food Control Improvement Plan 
	PRS096: Food Control Improvement Plan 
	PRS096: Food Control Improvement Plan 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This plan and related standards has input from both the national standards partner but is then tempered with input from local staff and elected members, who take account of past performance and available resources. 
	This plan and related standards has input from both the national standards partner but is then tempered with input from local staff and elected members, who take account of past performance and available resources. 

	PRS201: Enforcement Standards Consultation 
	PRS201: Enforcement Standards Consultation 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Enforcement Charter requires to be updated every 2 years. The Charter has been reviewed and undated in 2018 in consultation with staff and elected Members. 
	The Enforcement Charter requires to be updated every 2 years. The Charter has been reviewed and undated in 2018 in consultation with staff and elected Members. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 

	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	C004: Your Voice Consultation 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Your voice public consultation on representation covers all aspects of governance including performance reporting and target monitoring.e.g this evidences the Isle of Jura Development Plan socio economic development targets. 
	The Your voice public consultation on representation covers all aspects of governance including performance reporting and target monitoring.e.g this evidences the Isle of Jura Development Plan socio economic development targets. 

	C010: Customer Service - Customer Consultation Report 
	C010: Customer Service - Customer Consultation Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	All of the outcomes and targets in the new ABOIP (previously SOA) were agreed in consultation with the Community Planning Partnership and through the community consultation framework. SeeP14 for outcomes and p.28 re engagement. 
	All of the outcomes and targets in the new ABOIP (previously SOA) were agreed in consultation with the Community Planning Partnership and through the community consultation framework. SeeP14 for outcomes and p.28 re engagement. 

	C130: 2018-19 Service Plan - Customer & Support Services 
	C130: 2018-19 Service Plan - Customer & Support Services 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Every year all services follow a corporate template and deliver their Service Plans – a key feature of which is that Targets are set for every service, following consultation with key staff responsible for delivering them. Shown are the 2017/18 and 2016/16 targets for the Customer Service Centre 
	Every year all services follow a corporate template and deliver their Service Plans – a key feature of which is that Targets are set for every service, following consultation with key staff responsible for delivering them. Shown are the 2017/18 and 2016/16 targets for the Customer Service Centre 

	4.1.3.1: We consult and involve customers, citizens, partners and staff on the setting, reviewing and raising of our local standards. 
	4.1.3.1: We consult and involve customers, citizens, partners and staff on the setting, reviewing and raising of our local standards. 

	The Enforcement Charter requires to be updated every 2 years. You have updated your charter in consultation with your colleagues. Consultation has been ongoing with planning staff and also with other authorities. The heads of each service provide reports to allow elected members the opportunity to review performance, and to approve performance standards and service improvements for future periods. However for food control it is not clear that you been able to review and update policies, provide appropriate 
	The Enforcement Charter requires to be updated every 2 years. You have updated your charter in consultation with your colleagues. Consultation has been ongoing with planning staff and also with other authorities. The heads of each service provide reports to allow elected members the opportunity to review performance, and to approve performance standards and service improvements for future periods. However for food control it is not clear that you been able to review and update policies, provide appropriate 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 



	4.2: Achieved Delivery and Outcomes 
	4.2: Achieved Delivery and Outcomes 
	4.2.1: We agree with our customers at the outset what they can expect from the service we provide. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS086: Processing Agreements 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This Audit and its Outcomes show the standards we agree with customers and our achievement against them as independently audited by Food Standards Scotland. See also PRS082 
	PRS087: Private Water Supply 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence is a copy of the document sent out to all applicants for a Private Water Supply Grant. It details the process and what is required of the customer and what they can expect from the Service and so helps manage expectations. 
	PRS088: Expectation setting on website 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We use detailed information on our website to inform and agree with customers what they can expect from P&R Services and this evidences shows snapshots from a number of web pages including how they can appeal if they feel that they did not get what they expected. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C010: Customer Service - Customer Consultation Report 
	C010: Customer Service - Customer Consultation Report 
	C010: Customer Service - Customer Consultation Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	All of the outcomes and targets in the new ABOIP (previously SOA) show what customers can expect from the council and its community partners over the years ahead. These are reported on in the Annual Report C104. 
	All of the outcomes and targets in the new ABOIP (previously SOA) show what customers can expect from the council and its community partners over the years ahead. These are reported on in the Annual Report C104. 

	C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter 
	C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The corporate customer service charter standards clearly set out what standards customers can expect regarding service via a number of channels and it is widely publicised. The standards were determined following an extensive consultation. They will be reviewed in 2019. 
	The corporate customer service charter standards clearly set out what standards customers can expect regarding service via a number of channels and it is widely publicised. The standards were determined following an extensive consultation. They will be reviewed in 2019. 

	C094: Corporate Complaints Leaflet 
	C094: Corporate Complaints Leaflet 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The corporate complaints process has well documented timescales and stages. It was reviewed in 2017 to bring it in line with new national guidelines and this leaflet details (pages 4 and 5) the timesacles customer should expect depending on the stage the complaint is at. 
	The corporate complaints process has well documented timescales and stages. It was reviewed in 2017 to bring it in line with new national guidelines and this leaflet details (pages 4 and 5) the timesacles customer should expect depending on the stage the complaint is at. 

	4.2.1.1: We agree with our customers at the outset what they can expect from the service we provide. 
	4.2.1.1: We agree with our customers at the outset what they can expect from the service we provide. 

	Remote RP1 2021 You continue to ensure that customer expectations are fully outlined at the first point of engagement. It was confirmed during discussion with customers that over the past year, bearing in mind the impact of Covid 19, expectations were clearly established at the outset. Comment made also indicated that managers and staff were flexible and made considerable effort to understanding individual customer needs and preferences. 
	Remote RP1 2021 You continue to ensure that customer expectations are fully outlined at the first point of engagement. It was confirmed during discussion with customers that over the past year, bearing in mind the impact of Covid 19, expectations were clearly established at the outset. Comment made also indicated that managers and staff were flexible and made considerable effort to understanding individual customer needs and preferences. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 


	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Assessment Report 

	4.2.2: We can demonstrate that we deliver the service we promised to individual customers and that outcomes are positive for the majority of our customers. Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant New Evidence 
	4.2.2: We can demonstrate that we deliver the service we promised to individual customers and that outcomes are positive for the majority of our customers. Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant New Evidence 

	PRS307: Delivering Positive Outcomes 
	PRS307: Delivering Positive Outcomes 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The Development Management Service provides more than a regulatory function but takes time to engage with customers to deliver positive outcomes - this is evidenced in high approval rates and decisions which are timely and consistent with the LDP. 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS063: Customer Satisfaction Survey - Understood info provided Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS063: Customer Satisfaction Survey - Understood info provided Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS063: Customer Satisfaction Survey - Understood info provided Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This survey shows high levels of satisfaction and hence good outcomes for the users of our Private Water Supply Service and this is also shown in the evidence in related item PRS084 showing our published scorecard of outcomes for the majority of our customers. 
	This survey shows high levels of satisfaction and hence good outcomes for the users of our Private Water Supply Service and this is also shown in the evidence in related item PRS084 showing our published scorecard of outcomes for the majority of our customers. 

	PRS089: Enforcement Charter and Scottish Government Stats 
	PRS089: Enforcement Charter and Scottish Government Stats 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The enforcement charter sets out the enforcement process and the process which officers will undertake in negotiating with our customers to resolve breaches of planning control. The majority of cases are resolved at an informal stage with very few cases resulting in enforcement 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Customer Service Board has commissioned a quarterly survey of customers who visit our Customer Service Points in a conscious effort to ensure these largely non-digital users continue to receive a service that meets their needs.This evidence is the Oct.2017 report shows high satisfaction level. 
	C117: Ongoing Web Satisfaction Surveys 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council subscribes to a web survey service provided by the Society of IT Managers (SOCITM) whereby every 100th visitor to the website is invited to take a short survey on their web experience. This feedback is analysed and presented to the Customer Service Board quarterly with improvement recs. 
	C119: Departmental Performance Reporting to Customers 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The corporate Public Performance Reporting system keeps customers up to date with performance across every council service and shows service delivery across all ABOIP agreed outcomes. It reports on all the positive performance and improvement initiatives for customers. C104 details these. 
	4.2.2.1: We can demonstrate that we deliver the service we promised to individual customers 
	The presented evidence does not fully demonstrate that you deliver services promised to individual customers, although some customer feedback shows high satisfaction around communications and information provision. Comment from some customers met or spoken to on the telephone gave an indication that promises were delivered, but there is scope here to provide a wider range of confirmation. This theme therefore remains partially compliant. Remote RP1 2021 The updated evidence demonstrates in more detail how y
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.2.2.2: and that outcomes are positive for the majority of our customers. 
	In the light of the comments above and comment from customers met or spoken to on the telephone, the assessor cannot confirm that outcomes are positive for the majority of your customers across all parts of the business. The assessor can say that the concern arises mainly around the issue of delivery with timeliness. Consequently this theme and element overall remains partially compliant. This has impact on demonstrating meeting timeliness standards and targets at elements 4.1.2 and 5.3.2, which will be rev
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	4.2.3: We can demonstrate that we benchmark our performance against that of similar or complementary organisations and have used that information to improve our service. 
	4.2.3: We can demonstrate that we benchmark our performance against that of similar or complementary organisations and have used that information to improve our service. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS064: Local Government Benchmarking 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	P&R provide information to the National local Government Benchmarking service for certain key measures and use the comparitor in their efforts to drive down costs and processing times to the national average or below. This evidence highlights the areas where this is done. 
	PRS092: Benchmarking with other authorities 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Comparison of performance with other local authorities and the national average is used to inform the annual review and improvement of DM performance targets. This is an extract of a report that went before Members an extract from Pyramid with our performance in comparison to rural authorities. 
	PRS205: Dev mgt Performance Forum 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Performance of the Development Management team is benchmarked against a group of other rural local authorities who are comparable in nature to Argyll and Bute and meet to improve services to customers using a collaborative approach. This evidence shows minutes and improvements. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C045: Scottish Local Gvt Digital Partnership 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council joined and cofunds the Scottish Local Gvt Digital Office, made up of most other councils & Scottish Gvt whose purpose is to benchmark digital service performance & coordinate digital development.The most recent improvement is to make all managers complete a Digital Maturity Assessment. 
	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The council subscribes to the national Socitm benchmark report on every council's website. This is a copy of our outcome for 17/18 and shows how we are top 5 in Scotland but can still improve e.g our online recycling info. 
	The council subscribes to the national Socitm benchmark report on every council's website. This is a copy of our outcome for 17/18 and shows how we are top 5 in Scotland but can still improve e.g our online recycling info. 

	C136: Local Gvt Benchmarking Framework 
	C136: Local Gvt Benchmarking Framework 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The council benchmarks its performance against all other Scottich councils across a range of service indicators and uses that information to review and improve services. E.g. cost of CT collection was above the natioanal average so we invested in a new Revs and Bens System to help drive down costs. 
	4.2.3.1: We can demonstrate that we benchmark our performance against that of similar or complementary organisations 
	Across all parts of the business there are sound procedures to benchmark performance against similar organisations. This applies to national comparisons as well as against other local authorities. Additionally, PRS093 (Benchmarking with the Northern Authorities Development Plan Forum) is clearly useful and is a very good example of proactive engagement resulting in positive improvements as highlighted below. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.2.3.2: and have used that information to improve our service. 
	The outcomes from sharing with the Northern Authorities Forum show that lessons were taken on board and the development of story maps is an extremely good example. This enhancement to the GIS system was demonstrated to the assessor. The system is now published in the Housing Land Audit and Main Issues Report on the Council’s website. The interactive map and document system has been well received by customers and other stakeholders in the Local Development Plan process. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	4.2.4: We have developed and learned from best practice identified within and outside our organisation, and we publish our examples externally where appropriate. 
	4.2.4: We have developed and learned from best practice identified within and outside our organisation, and we publish our examples externally where appropriate. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS093: Northern Authorities Development Plan Forum 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Northern Authorities Dev Plan Forum shares best practice between similar organisations in order to identify improvement.The evidence presented for 4.2.3 shows the learning that has been adapted for Argyll and Bute in screenshot 2 and a link show this has been published online for customers. 
	PRS144: Animal Health Management Strategy 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	[?19/?12/?2018 15:47] Morrison, Alan: We developed a new approach to markets inspections to meet national performance standards. This risk -based approach was introduce and has been accepted as a national standard which we published is now used by all other Scottish LA's and national agencies 
	PRS204: Shared Best Practice PPF 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Planning Performance Framework provides examples/casestudies where professionsal experience and knowledge has been shared with other organisations. This has been to the benefit of developing best practice. 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C046: National Innovation Exchange 
	C046: National Innovation Exchange 
	C046: National Innovation Exchange 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Scottish Government recently opened a national online innovation exchange where public bodies can publish examples of leading innovations. The council subscribes to this and has posted a number of entries from different Services. Updated evidence shows a case study on out use of Skype. 
	The Scottish Government recently opened a national online innovation exchange where public bodies can publish examples of leading innovations. The council subscribes to this and has posted a number of entries from different Services. Updated evidence shows a case study on out use of Skype. 

	C086: Customer Service Board Minute 
	C086: Customer Service Board Minute 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The role of the Customer Service Board is to provide a forum for Services to work together to identify common CS problems, solutions, standards and developments. Its Service champions share best practice and continually drive forward CS excellence.This minute from July 2018 Board shows its dynamism. 
	The role of the Customer Service Board is to provide a forum for Services to work together to identify common CS problems, solutions, standards and developments. Its Service champions share best practice and continually drive forward CS excellence.This minute from July 2018 Board shows its dynamism. 

	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The Annual SOCITM Better connected Report evaluates the performance and compares standards of websites for all councils in the UK. We carefully scrutinise it and adopt the best practices of those councils that score better than us for specific tasks. We are the No1 exemplar council for Libraries. 
	4.2.4.1: We have developed and learned from best practice identified within 
	Case study 3 within the Windfarm Agriculture Landscaping report shows how expertise within the windfarm development industry has helped to spread better practice in the development of large scale wind energy projects. Likewise the development of a new approach for market inspections has received reward recognition for best practice. The expertise developed in both initiatives have been shared nationally. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.2.4.2: and outside our organisation, 
	Collaborative working with the Northern Authorities Development Plan Forum has resulted in the development of the story maps as part of the GIS system. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.2.4.3: and we publish our examples externally where appropriate. 
	The story maps as part of the GIS system is now published in the Housing Land Audit and Main Issues Report on the Council’s website. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Argyll and Bute Council Corporate Template Argyll and Bute Council Planning and Regulatory Service 
	Assessment Report 

	4.3: Deal effectively with problems 
	4.3: Deal effectively with problems 

	4.3.1: We identify any dips in performance against our standards and explain these to customers, together with action we are taking to put things right and prevent further recurrence. Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant New Evidence 
	4.3.1: We identify any dips in performance against our standards and explain these to customers, together with action we are taking to put things right and prevent further recurrence. Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant New Evidence 

	PRS309: Keeping Customers Informed During Covid 
	PRS309: Keeping Customers Informed During Covid 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The Development Management team kept customers updated throughout the COVID pandemic not only on the general implications of revised service delivery arrangements but also on individual caseload items delayed as a result of service disruption. 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS098: Food Improvement Plan 
	PRS098: Food Improvement Plan 
	PRS098: Food Improvement Plan 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	A self assessment identified that we weren't meeting national standards due to lack of resources. A Food Control Improvement Plan was developed and approved by Committee. This was published on the Councils website. See also PRS082 
	A self assessment identified that we weren't meeting national standards due to lack of resources. A Food Control Improvement Plan was developed and approved by Committee. This was published on the Councils website. See also PRS082 

	PRS099: Performance Management Reports 
	PRS099: Performance Management Reports 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	We have a strong performance management culture within Regulatory Services and this is reported via national reports, service plans and annual performance reports. Where there is a dip in performance this is highlighted in the managers’ report and corrective actions are identified to address this 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C113: Using CRM Customer Info For Proactive Engagement 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We use our new Corporate Outreach service to proactively alert customers to variations in service and unforseen disruptions that cause our service performance to dip. This is an extension to our unified disruption service and is new for 2018. 
	C119: Departmental Performance Reporting to Customers 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Our corporate PPR Reporting on the website includes reporting where our performance has dipped or not been as expected and how we aim to address this. It covers every Service and Department. This shows a recent Example. 
	C132: Corporate Customer Service Scorecard 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Our corporate customer service scorecard shows performance against standards in 4 main dashboard including indicators for whether the performance is improving or falling and has narratives explaining how the latter will be addressed. It is scrutinised by the Performance Committee of members 
	4.3.1.1: We identify any dips in performance against our standards 
	Remote RP1 2021 The normal processes you have in place to identify dips in performance continue to work well. However, you have demonstrated in considerable detail the anticipated impact of Covid 19 restrictions in March 2020 and the resultant action taken. You took swift action to identify potential delays with on-going casework. Also considerable effort was made to .... 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.3.1.2: and explain these to customers, 
	Remote RP1 2021 ... communicate these issues to customers and kept them informed through a serious of individual communications, but also general information on the website. Contact Centre staff were also informed of the current status to enable them to inform customers during routine enquiries. A complete team effort was evident. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.3.1.3: together with action we are taking to put things right and prevent further recurrence. 
	Remote RP1 2021 The commitment to taking action did not diminished during the lockdown periods. All dips were reviewed as normal and appropriate action taken. A good example is the 4% dip in performance, below the 80% target, in respect of the public heath requests to be responded to within 20 days. The impact of Covid 19 and staff resources were reviewed including the allocation of annual leave. Comment from stakeholders, partners and customers, to the assessor, acknowledged the specific efforts made over 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	4.3.2: We have an easy to use complaints procedure, which includes a commitment to deal with problems fully and solve them wherever possible within a reasonable time limit. 
	4.3.2: We have an easy to use complaints procedure, which includes a commitment to deal with problems fully and solve them wherever possible within a reasonable time limit. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS101: DM Complaints Procedure & Stage Complaints 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We have an easy to use complaints procedure within Development Management, which includes a commitment to deal with problems fully and solve them wherever possible within a reasonable time limit. 
	PRS102: Complaints Procedure & Stage Complaints 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Planning and Regulatory Services Customer Charter specifically emphasises the opportunity for customers to register complaints and explains that the procedure can be obtained from the Council’s website. The website provides extensive advice on the procedures and timescales to be followed . 
	PRS103: Handling Complaints 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	During each Licensing Standards inspection, the officer carrying out the inspection hands a copy of the inspection report to the licensee and on the rear of the report is included information on the Council’s complaints procedures that has clear commitment to deal with it fully.. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C062: Corporate Approach to Complaints Mgt 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council operates a simple to use centralised complaints process for customers with a single phone number 01546605514, a single web form and single email address for customers to use. This evidence shows the 2017 reviewed guidance on the Intranet for employees and managers that is still current. 
	C088: Complaints Performance Monitoring 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council's focus on speedy, open complaints resolution is shown by the fact it features on the Customer Service Scorecard, used by the Senior Management Team. This gives info on resolution times and volumes and improvements made as a result of complaints. This shows the FQ4 2017/18 scorecard. 
	C094: Corporate Complaints Leaflet 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council's complaints procedure ensure acknowledgement letters are issued to complainants which advise of date by which response will be issued and details of the officer dealing with complaint. This is a copy of the leaflet given to customers. 
	4.3.2.1: We have an easy to use complaints procedure, 
	The corporate complaints procedures are well embedded into this service. The service specific customer charter includes similar commitment to providing an easy to access complaints system and provides the appropriate information on how to complain and who to contact. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.3.2.2: which includes a commitment to deal with problems fully 
	The corporate commitment to deal with issues fully is inherent in the procedures in place and staff met confirmed that they are committed to dealing with all levels of issues fully and comprehensively. Customers met also indicated confidence in a complaint being dealt with correctly and fully. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.3.2.3: and solve them wherever possible within a reasonable time limit. 
	The commitment to deal with complaints within appropriate time scales is also confirmed. However in the example outlined at PRS 102, it is clear that specific action was taken to improve service delivery, particularly in relation to dealing with issues in a timely manner that involve issues in very remote areas, by the introduction of a tracking log in the GIS system. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	4.3.3: We give staff training and guidance to handle complaints and to investigate them objectively, and we can demonstrate that we empower staff to put things right. 
	4.3.3: We give staff training and guidance to handle complaints and to investigate them objectively, and we can demonstrate that we empower staff to put things right. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS105: Training on Corporate Complaints Procedure 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This evidence details training given in Regulatory Services on the Corporate Complaints procedure in order that our staff are fully empowered to put things right wherever possible. 
	PRS106: Customer Service & Complaints trained 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This report to CSB shows all employess trained in various customer service and complaints modules in FQ1 2018, PRS employees figure prominently. 
	PRS208: DM Complaint Example Resolution 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	In this DM complaint the member of staff investigating the complaint was empowered to explain national legislation; set out the Council’s own internal protocol; ensure that relevant staff were reminded of the legislation and protocol; and inform the complainant of all of these matters. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C023: Customer Care Training 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council's core Positive Customer Service Training provides the core skills for handling complaints e.g. listening to what the customer's issues are,act on them,going the extra mile for resolution etc and the Mgt Training includes complaint management empowering original officer to fix issues. 
	C047: Complaints Co-ordinator Bulletin 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council rebuilt its Central complaint Mgt system on Oracle CRM and introduced the role of Complaints Co-ordinator to ensure that cases were actioned correctly and timeously. They receive dedicated system training and are empowered to request enhancements which are included in Update Bulletins. 
	C062: Corporate Approach to Complaints Mgt 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	All staff are made aware of the corporate complaints system as part of induction and those who operate it are given full training. The second screenshot on this evidence shows the full range of supporting materials (guides etc) available to customers on the council's intranet Hub. 
	4.3.3.1: We give staff training and guidance to handle complaints 
	Appropriate guidance on complaint handling is provided to staff on the internal Hub and the evidence presented shows that the guidance is comprehensive. Specific training courses on complaint handling are also mandatory and staff met confirmed that they were very satisfied with the level of training and support provided. The records maintained are very comprehensive and provide a useful audit trail for staff development. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.3.3.2: and to investigate them objectively, 
	The guidance and support also includes the commitment to investigating issues thoroughly. The desire as laid out in the guidance, is to deal with issues as fully as possible at the initial stage, thereby avoiding escalation. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.3.3.3: and we can demonstrate that we empower staff to put things right. 
	The presented evidence shows that staff are clearly empowered to put things right at the earliest opportunity during the customer experience. This was also confirmed during discussion with staff met. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	4.3.4: We learn from any mistakes we make by identifying patterns in formal and informal complaints and comments from customers and use this information to improve services 
	4.3.4: We learn from any mistakes we make by identifying patterns in formal and informal complaints and comments from customers and use this information to improve services 
	and publicise action taken. 
	and publicise action taken. 
	and publicise action taken. 

	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS049: LDP Lessons Log 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This log monitors the procedural issues that come up through porcessing the LDP and the issues which arise with implementation and interpretation of policy, and is referred to when refining the next LDP 
	PRS107: Learning from Complaints DM 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	A process is in place when complaints received are upheld following a complaint to advise what actions can be taken to improve the service and prevent recurrence. An example of this is shown below. 
	PRS108: Learning from Complaints 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Service requests and complaints are monitored to identify trends and issues. Consideration is given to whether there are opportunities to improve to procedures or identify opportunities for alternative enforcement or other actions (e.g. training) 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We introduced a satisfaction survey to identify patterns of issues with our own complaint handling process and analyse this quarterly to identify improvements and we publicise these throught our Pyramid and online reporting systems. 
	C088: Complaints Performance Monitoring 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council's focus on speedy, open complaints resolution is shown by the fact it features on the Customer Service Scorecard, used by the Senior Management Team. This not only gives info on resolution times, but also improvements made as a result of complaints. The scorecard is published to PRS Ctte 
	C123: Avoidable Contact Insight Analysis 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council has sophisticated software that captures data on all failure demand or avoidable contact. These are all informal complaints and this evidence shows the capture and analysis of that data to try and prevent obvious causes of informal complaints via reports to the Customer Service Board. 
	4.3.4.1: We learn from any mistakes we make by identifying patterns in formal 
	Remote RP1 2021 Formal complaints continue to be monitored corporately and appropriate reports also continue to be reviewed by service leaders and managers. Although not classified as complaints as such the lessons log from the Local Development Plan is a further useful source to gather information on issues of concern. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.3.4.2: and informal complaints and comments from customers 
	Remote RP1 2021 Comments from customers during on-going dialogue and from direct customer feedback, for example customer surveys, continues to be analysed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.3.4.3: and use this information to improve services and publicise action taken. 
	Remote RP1 2021 The presented evidence shows that you are prepared to take action where issues arise. Good examples are the work with gypsy/travellers sites and Export Heath Certificates. Both had sensitive issues to overcome and considerable research and consultation was required to establish a suitable outcome. Overall, it is clear that you are prepared to tackle problems and find a suitable way ahead. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	4.3.5: We regularly review and improve our complaints procedure, taking account of the views of customers, complainants and staff. 
	4.3.5: We regularly review and improve our complaints procedure, taking account of the views of customers, complainants and staff. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS109: Statistical Complaints Review By Section 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Oracle CRM allows close monitoring of complaints handling and admin staff across sections can see how, many, if they are being handled on time and what stages; also allowing comparisons and corrective actions. 
	PRS110: Scottish Public Services Ombudsman 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council has information on the SPSO in its website. At the end of an investigation by the SPSO, the decision is sent to the complainant and also to the organisation that was complained about. Any SPSO decisions received by the Council are reviewed to improve processes. 
	PRS145: D&I Complaints Log 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	A central complaints log is kept across D&I that P&R contribute to so that our processes are aligned and learning can be shared wider with colleagues, whilst maintaining response standards. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	In May 2017 the council set up an automated satisfaction survey for customers who have lodged a formal complaint.They are offered it 5 days after their complaint has been marked as resolved and the purpose is to evaluate how the process was for them including if they felt they were treated fairly 
	C047: Complaints Co-ordinator Bulletin 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council rebuilt its Central complaint Mgt system on Oracle CRM and introduced the role of Complaints Co-ordinator to ensure that cases were actioned correctly and timeously. They received dedicated system training and are empowered to request enhancements which are included in Update Bulletins. 
	C067: Complaints Annual Report 16/17 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We engage customers and elected members throught the production of an annual complaints report that covers process, performance and improvements. This is the most recent report and coverrs feedback from SPSO. 
	4.3.5.1: We regularly review and improve our complaints procedure, 
	It is accepted that the main review of the complaints system is carried out at corporate level. However all complaints registered and submitted to the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman and in the D&I Log, including the outcomes, are reviewed so that issues to improve process can be shared with staff. This process is also supported by further in-depth analysis of complaints as outlined in the Statistical Complaints Review. This whole approach is seen by the assessor as very proactive and commendable. Remote
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	4.3.5.2: taking account of the views of customers, complainants and staff. 
	The comprehensive logging provides valuable customer information and the reviewing and sharing aspect with staff also provides opportunity for suggestions for improvement. An increase in resource at the administration stage of complaint processing has improved performance. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	4.3.6: We ensure that the outcome of the complaint process for customers (whose complaint is upheld) is satisfactory for them. 
	4.3.6: We ensure that the outcome of the complaint process for customers (whose complaint is upheld) is satisfactory for them. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS015: PRS015 Community Council Engagement 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Where feedback is received following conclusion of the complaint process this will be acted upon, as in this instance where we ensured the outcome was satisfactory for the community council and received thanks for this. 
	PRS146: Reg Services Complaints Follow Up 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We contact the customer where the outcome of the formal complaints procedure is upheld, to review the actions taken and identify further actions to be taken by the service to fully investigate the issue which is causing their problems. 
	PRS147: Compliance With Corporate Complaint Follow Up Process
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

	P&R use the automated Corporate process for asking upheld complainaits if they were satisfied with the process. In FQ3 2018-19 only one person replied and said they were satisfied - that report is attached. P&R have low complaint volumes- in 2017-18 they had 14 stage 1s and 17 stage 2s. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey 
	C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey 
	C020: Automated Complaints process Satisfaction Survey 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	In May 2017 the council set up an automated satisfaction survey for customers who have lodged a formal complaint.They are offered it 5 days after their complaint has been marked as resolved and lets us assure and improve the complaints process. \we track if respondents complaints are upheld or not 
	In May 2017 the council set up an automated satisfaction survey for customers who have lodged a formal complaint.They are offered it 5 days after their complaint has been marked as resolved and lets us assure and improve the complaints process. \we track if respondents complaints are upheld or not 

	C090: Complaints Handling Procedure 
	C090: Complaints Handling Procedure 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	This procedure shows the council operates a 2 tier compliants system, so that if a customer is not satisfied with how their complaint is handled we ensure it isto be reviewed by a second officer, even if it is upheld.69 out of 367 complaints went to S2 in 2017/18 of which 21 were upheld. 
	This procedure shows the council operates a 2 tier compliants system, so that if a customer is not satisfied with how their complaint is handled we ensure it isto be reviewed by a second officer, even if it is upheld.69 out of 367 complaints went to S2 in 2017/18 of which 21 were upheld. 

	C129: SPSO Complaints Stats 2017-18 
	C129: SPSO Complaints Stats 2017-18 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	A key indicator of how satisfied customers are with the outcome of their complaint is the number that go to the SPSO. This evidence shows only 5% do and only 1% of those are upheld, 2 complaints out of 420! 
	A key indicator of how satisfied customers are with the outcome of their complaint is the number that go to the SPSO. This evidence shows only 5% do and only 1% of those are upheld, 2 complaints out of 420! 

	4.3.6.1: We ensure that the outcome of the complaint process for customers (whose complaint is upheld) is satisfactory for them. 
	4.3.6.1: We ensure that the outcome of the complaint process for customers (whose complaint is upheld) is satisfactory for them. 

	The corporate system to ensuring that feedback is obtained from customers whose complaint has been upheld is well embedded and supported by this service. In addition support is provided to external groups such as Community Councils on the whole aspect of complaint handling, but also the need to ensure customer satisfaction with serious upheld complaints. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	The corporate system to ensuring that feedback is obtained from customers whose complaint has been upheld is well embedded and supported by this service. In addition support is provided to external groups such as Community Councils on the whole aspect of complaint handling, but also the need to ensure customer satisfaction with serious upheld complaints. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 



	5: Timeliness and Quality of Service 
	5: Timeliness and Quality of Service 
	5.1: Standards for Timeliness and Quality 
	5.1.1: We set appropriate and measurable standards for the timeliness of response for all forms of customer contact including phone calls, letters, e-communications and personal callers. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS113: Planning and regulatory Services and enforcement chartersAssessor Acceptance: 
	PRS113: Planning and regulatory Services and enforcement chartersAssessor Acceptance: 
	PRS113: Planning and regulatory Services and enforcement chartersAssessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Charters set out corporate aspirations for service delivery and what our customers can expect from us in terms of timescales and what we are able to do to assist them. The Development Management Service have set a 20 day target to respond to the pre-application enquiries. 
	The Charters set out corporate aspirations for service delivery and what our customers can expect from us in terms of timescales and what we are able to do to assist them. The Development Management Service have set a 20 day target to respond to the pre-application enquiries. 

	PRS114: P&RS Customer Charter 
	PRS114: P&RS Customer Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The service has developed and published on line a customer charter which relates to the timeliness in responding to service request 
	The service has developed and published on line a customer charter which relates to the timeliness in responding to service request 

	PRS115: Departmental Service Plan 
	PRS115: Departmental Service Plan 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The Licensing Standards service monitors service performance, including timeliness of response to customer contact, through the annual service plan. The plan details how we will go about our business throughout the year and our targets. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Every caller to the corporate CSC is offered an satisfaction survey and in addition to empirically measuring time to answer we ask customers about their perception of the call experience This report for April 2018 shows that 93% (44 took part) were satisfied or very satisfied with it. 
	Every caller to the corporate CSC is offered an satisfaction survey and in addition to empirically measuring time to answer we ask customers about their perception of the call experience This report for April 2018 shows that 93% (44 took part) were satisfied or very satisfied with it. 

	C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter 
	C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Council's charter outlines the protocols for responding to all forms of customer contact including telephone calls, letters, e-communications and personal callers Section 3 shows the measures and performance against them. 
	Council's charter outlines the protocols for responding to all forms of customer contact including telephone calls, letters, e-communications and personal callers Section 3 shows the measures and performance against them. 

	C064: FOI Response Monitoring 
	C064: FOI Response Monitoring 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Customers can make an FOI request by any channel and all must be responded to in 20 Days. This evidence shows how ABC abide by that standard and monitor and meet them, by measuring training, capacity and responsiveness. 
	Customers can make an FOI request by any channel and all must be responded to in 20 Days. This evidence shows how ABC abide by that standard and monitor and meet them, by measuring training, capacity and responsiveness. 

	5.1.1.1: We set appropriate and measurable standards for the timeliness of response for all forms of customer contact including phone calls, letters, e-communications and personal callers. 
	5.1.1.1: We set appropriate and measurable standards for the timeliness of response for all forms of customer contact including phone calls, letters, e-communications and personal callers. 

	Remote RP1 2021 Standards remain in place across all contact channels. They are set for the appropriate channel and meet all national and corporate requirements. They are clearly outlined in the service plans, charters and on the website. 
	Remote RP1 2021 Standards remain in place across all contact channels. They are set for the appropriate channel and meet all national and corporate requirements. They are clearly outlined in the service plans, charters and on the website. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 


	5.1.2: We set comprehensive standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service to be expected in all dealings with our organisation. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS116: Extract from enf charter re timescales and reg services charterAssessor Acceptance: 
	PRS116: Extract from enf charter re timescales and reg services charterAssessor Acceptance: 
	PRS116: Extract from enf charter re timescales and reg services charterAssessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Charters set out corporate aspirations for service delivery and what our customers can expect from us in terms of the quality of how we are able to do to assist them. 
	The Charters set out corporate aspirations for service delivery and what our customers can expect from us in terms of the quality of how we are able to do to assist them. 

	PRS117: RTPI 
	PRS117: RTPI 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Members of the RTPI are required to abide by the organisation's Professional Code of Conduct which sets out standards for officer competence and integrity in undertaking of their work, and by extension sets customer expectations that their enquiry will be dealt with professionally 
	Members of the RTPI are required to abide by the organisation's Professional Code of Conduct which sets out standards for officer competence and integrity in undertaking of their work, and by extension sets customer expectations that their enquiry will be dealt with professionally 

	PRS118: Website Standards 
	PRS118: Website Standards 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	We have a programme to review and update the information relating to standards which is available to customers on our website 
	We have a programme to review and update the information relating to standards which is available to customers on our website 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 

	C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report 
	C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Customer Service Board has commissioned a quarterly survey of customers who visit our Customer Service Points in a conscious effort to ensure these largely non-digital users continue to receive a service that meets their needs.This evidence is the most recent report shows high quality standards 
	The Customer Service Board has commissioned a quarterly survey of customers who visit our Customer Service Points in a conscious effort to ensure these largely non-digital users continue to receive a service that meets their needs.This evidence is the most recent report shows high quality standards 

	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Every caller to the corporate CSC is offered an satisfaction survey and in addition to empirically measuring time to answer we ask customers about their perception of the quality of call experience This report for FQ4 16/17 shows that 93% (44 took part) were satisfied or very satisfied with it. 
	Every caller to the corporate CSC is offered an satisfaction survey and in addition to empirically measuring time to answer we ask customers about their perception of the quality of call experience This report for FQ4 16/17 shows that 93% (44 took part) were satisfied or very satisfied with it. 

	C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter 
	C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The council's corporate customer service charter covers not only timeliness but also quality of service delivery AND continual improvement to try and improve quality as part of our culture. THis shows an extract from the CHarter scorecard. 
	The council's corporate customer service charter covers not only timeliness but also quality of service delivery AND continual improvement to try and improve quality as part of our culture. THis shows an extract from the CHarter scorecard. 

	5.1.2.1: We set comprehensive standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service to be expected in all dealings with our organisation. 
	5.1.2.1: We set comprehensive standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service to be expected in all dealings with our organisation. 

	Remote RP1 2021 The standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service delivery continue to be outlined in appropriate documents. The charters and codes of practice are very explicit regarding how customers will be dealt with through a wide range of contact channels, and the information leaves customers in no doubt what to expect. Comment from customers during the assessment indicated complete satisfaction with the desire to deliver a high quality service. 
	Remote RP1 2021 The standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service delivery continue to be outlined in appropriate documents. The charters and codes of practice are very explicit regarding how customers will be dealt with through a wide range of contact channels, and the information leaves customers in no doubt what to expect. Comment from customers during the assessment indicated complete satisfaction with the desire to deliver a high quality service. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 



	5.2: Timely Outcomes 
	5.2: Timely Outcomes 
	5.2.1: We advise our customers and potential customers about our promises on timeliness and quality of customer service. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS119: Planning and regulatory Services charter and enforcement charter
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Enforcement Charter and Planning and Regulatory Services Charters set out the Council’s objectives in terms of providing accurate and complete information, which relate to quality. 
	PRS120: Providing the customer with evidence on the service,processes, and timescales
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Through our correspondence (written, electronic and verbal) we provide information to our customers to better inform them of the processes, quality and timescales which we are working to. There are two pieces of evidence which is provided to demonstrate that we meet this criteria 
	PRS121: Licensing Response Times 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We advise our customers of the quality of the service, and they are provided with information relating to service pledges, legal advice, confidentiality and contact detail that are quality aspects of service delivery. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C042: Easy read charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Customer Service points have standard and easy read posters showing the Customer Service Charter Standards and over 5,000 copies of the credit card sized Z card of the charter pledges have been handed out and are available at counters. This is a copy of the newly updated easy read poster. 
	C064: FOI Response Monitoring 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Customers considering making a Subject Access Request under FOI are inforned of the time scales and nature of the response they will receive both on the council website and on the acknowledgement send registering their request. 
	C090: Complaints Handling Procedure 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This is a copy of the council's Complaints Handling Procedure and at page 11 it details the timeliness element of what customers can expect when they make a complaint and the way in which their complaint should be handled, along with examples and templates to ensure quality of response. 
	5.2.1.1: We advise our customers and potential customers about our promises on timeliness and quality of customer service. 
	A variety of channels are used to publish standards for both timeliness and the quality of customer service. The main channels are the Charters and the website, but other more specific measures are taken. For example mailboxes are all set up with an auto response so that the customers know when to expect a reply. The private water supply grants guidance note provides customers with detailed information on the grant scheme, the processes and what to expect. Service pledges are also contained within the Licen
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	5.2.2: We identify individual customer needs at the first point of contact with us and ensure that an appropriate person who can address the reason for contact deals with the customer. 
	5.2.2: We identify individual customer needs at the first point of contact with us and ensure that an appropriate person who can address the reason for contact deals with the customer. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 
	Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS122: PRS122 Customer Services Call Handing Golden Number Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS122: PRS122 Customer Services Call Handing Golden Number Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS122: PRS122 Customer Services Call Handing Golden Number Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	.We liaise regularly with our colleagues in the CSC to ensure the information they provide to customers on 
	.We liaise regularly with our colleagues in the CSC to ensure the information they provide to customers on 

	our behalf is always complete and contains fll contact details - this can be demonstrated on system at the 
	our behalf is always complete and contains fll contact details - this can be demonstrated on system at the 

	assessment 
	assessment 

	PRS123: Mailbox Process Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS123: Mailbox Process Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Within Regulatory Services, we have generic mailboxes where customers can access a range of servces 
	Within Regulatory Services, we have generic mailboxes where customers can access a range of servces 

	including environmental health, trading standards, licensing standards, animal health & welfare.These are 
	including environmental health, trading standards, licensing standards, animal health & welfare.These are 

	monitored daily and enquires are redirected to the most appropriate area or team for action. 
	monitored daily and enquires are redirected to the most appropriate area or team for action. 

	PRS124: Referal of Development Policy Enquiries Assessor Acceptance: 
	PRS124: Referal of Development Policy Enquiries Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Process Map For Delegation Of First Contact Customer Enquiries Within Development Policy making it clear 
	Process Map For Delegation Of First Contact Customer Enquiries Within Development Policy making it clear 

	who handles what enquiry and when. 
	who handles what enquiry and when. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 

	C006: Website Accessibility Report and Guidance Assessor Acceptance: 
	C006: Website Accessibility Report and Guidance Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Council's Web Team receives expert input from SOCITM (using specialist mystery shoppers), to ensure 
	The Council's Web Team receives expert input from SOCITM (using specialist mystery shoppers), to ensure 

	our website is as usable as possible on accessibility and navigabilitity,customers can find the information or 
	our website is as usable as possible on accessibility and navigabilitity,customers can find the information or 

	person that they need.This evidence shows us passing Stages 1&2 of the national test 
	person that they need.This evidence shows us passing Stages 1&2 of the national test 

	C041: Smart Assistant Assessor Acceptance: 
	C041: Smart Assistant Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	Smart Assistant is a new online aide which customers use to search for answers to their common council 
	Smart Assistant is a new online aide which customers use to search for answers to their common council 

	related questions, so removing the need to find an Appropriate Person, If it fails however it goes to experts in 
	related questions, so removing the need to find an Appropriate Person, If it fails however it goes to experts in 

	the back office to respond fully to and improve the signposting. 
	the back office to respond fully to and improve the signposting. 

	C078: CSC Contact Handling System Assessor Acceptance: 
	C078: CSC Contact Handling System Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	The council has invested in an omnichannel contact management system that helps control contacts from 10 different channels and routes them to the appropriate agent with relevant expertise. If they cannot assist they make sure it goes an appropriate service officer who can deal with it. 
	5.2.2.1: We identify individual customer needs at the first point of contact with us 
	Good procedures are in place to ensure customer needs are identified at the first point of contact. This includes not only directing customers to the central Call Centre via the golden number, but also training operators and providing them with a huge level of support to enable them to deal with enquiries as fully as possible at the first point of contact. The mailbox system within Regulatory Services also provides a direct route for customers. The expertise of staff at Service Points around the region is a
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.2.2.2: and ensure that an appropriate person who can address the reason for contact deals with the customer. 
	The referral processes from the channels outlined above work extremely well and this is confirmed through customer insight including satisfaction surveys. Customers met or spoken to on the telephone confirmed that where issues are not fully dealt with at the first point of contact, the referral processes are effective. However it was also confirmed that all staff make themselves accessible. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	5.2.3: We promptly share customer information with colleagues and partners within our organisation whenever appropriate and can demonstrate how this has reduced unnecessary contact for customers. 
	5.2.3: We promptly share customer information with colleagues and partners within our organisation whenever appropriate and can demonstrate how this has reduced unnecessary contact for customers. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated 
	Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS077: ABAN Network 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Council supports the Argyll and Bute Advice Network (ABAN) a confidential on-line referral system. This allows agencies to refer clients across a range of agencies and voluntary groups to ensure that aappropriate support is provided. The system means only one contact, rather than many. 
	PRS125: Sharing customer information in respect of enforcement issues
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The example given is in respect of an unauthorised oil tank being installed, on receipt of the enforcement complaint contact was made with building standards to engage with them in respect of the breach which saved the applicant and complainant also contacting them in addition to planning. 
	PRS126: Sharing customer information re Street Naming etc 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	New Street Naming and Numbering applications are entered into the Corporate Address Gazetteer within 48 hours of receipt and are immediately shared and available 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C075: TellUs Once 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	In 2012 the council implemented the "Tell Us Once Service" whereby information related to Registrars by customers about key life events is copied to council services. This stops customers having to call lots of different services at a difficult time. This new presentation gives an update on takeup. 
	C103: Minute of CSC- Reg. Services SLA Meeting 2017 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The CSC provides services on behalf of numerous council teams and in order to maintain clarity over mutual responsibilities and accountabilities they have documented SLAs and hold quarterly SLA review meetings. This is the minute from one Ops Working Gp in July 2018. 
	C123: Avoidable Contact Insight Analysis 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council's new CRM system records avoidable contacts through failure of service and identifies for Services where the hotspots are so that they can address them. This in turn reduces needless contacts for customers. 
	5.2.3.1: We promptly share customer information with colleagues and partners within our organisation whenever appropriate 
	The ABAN Network is a good channel to share the outcomes from joint working and consultation. Case histories are shared across a common platform and enquiries can be made to the appropriate member of the group. There are ample opportunities for individual services to co-operate together and the example of Planning Services and Building Standards resolving a sensitive issue jointly is highlighted. Comment on the value of such useful dialogue was also made to the assessor during discussion with the Building S
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.2.3.2: and can demonstrate how this has reduced unnecessary contact for customers. 
	The system of sharing information and best practice through the ABAN Network, demonstrates clear benefits in reducing unnecessary contacts. The joint working arrangements within the wider range of services within Planning and Regulatory Services is also of clear benefit in reducing unnecessary contact. The support provided by Customer Services, through the Service Points and Call Centre, also offers a single point of contact, particularly for the more remote customers. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	5.2.4: Where service is not completed at the first point of contact we discuss with the customer the next steps and indicate the likely overall time to achieve outcomes. 
	5.2.4: Where service is not completed at the first point of contact we discuss with the customer the next steps and indicate the likely overall time to achieve outcomes. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS127: Agreement to Extension of Determination Period for Applications
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Where an applicant’s initial submission cannot be supported the case officer will seek to engage to advise of any impediments to the application being progressed and provide clear instruction of any further action required by the customer to achieve resolution. 
	PRS128: Private Water Supply Grant Process 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	This guidance note for private water supply improvement grants clearly shows customers how their request will be handled at all stages of the process and is important as the request can never be resolved at first point of contact so managing expectations is vital. 
	PRS129: Acknowledgement of Representations To the Local Devlopment Plan
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	At various stages of the LDP process we receive representations from our customers about the content of the plan which we cannot always deal with at first point of  acknowledge these representations and let the customer know the next stages and timing of the LDP 
	contact.We


	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C017: Argyll and Bute Customer Service Charter 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Corporate customer service charter details all of our response times for the major channels and these are used by all services and monitored via the Customer Service Scorecard. 
	C062: Corporate Approach to Complaints Mgt 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Our Complaints Process details the timescales for dealing with stage 1 and stage 2 complaints and these too are monitored on the customer service scorecard and reported back via the PPR and complaints web pages 
	C064: FOI Response Monitoring 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	FOI SARs can rarely be completed at 1st point of contact so it is important that next steps and timescales are clear, so this evidence shows how we do that and how we monitor performance against what we promise. 
	5.2.4.1: Where service is not completed at the first point of contact we discuss with the customer the next steps 
	The procedures to deal with customers at the first point of contact, as outlined at 5.2.2 are robust and effective. However there are procedures in place to ensure that customers are fully informed. This is particularly important with more in-depth planning applications or with major developments identified through the Call for Sites project. It is clear from the presented evidence but also from the demonstration of the GIS system. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.2.4.2: and indicate the likely overall time to achieve outcomes. 
	With the more involved cases the time scales to conclude the process are usually mutually agreed and service users appreciate the flexibility here. Large scale consultation can also be time consuming and the response to the delay in publication of the Local Development Plan also confirms the commitment to keeping customer updated on progress. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.2.5: We respond to initial enquiries promptly, if there is a delay we advise the customer and take action to rectify the problem. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS130: Planning portal within the councils web site 
	PRS130: Planning portal within the councils web site 
	PRS130: Planning portal within the councils web site 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	If there are any interruptions to the planning portal it will be shown on the webpage and advises our customers of any problems with the website, and where known, the time periods during which the service will be affected. 
	If there are any interruptions to the planning portal it will be shown on the webpage and advises our customers of any problems with the website, and where known, the time periods during which the service will be affected. 

	PRS132: Critical Emergency Action Plan 
	PRS132: Critical Emergency Action Plan 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	We plan for emergencies and have arrangement in place to ensure that "core statutory services" will be delivered. These are embedded within Critical Activity Plans which are reviewed annually and after each incident. In addition,such arrangements are communicated to customers Xmas cover arrangements 
	We plan for emergencies and have arrangement in place to ensure that "core statutory services" will be delivered. These are embedded within Critical Activity Plans which are reviewed annually and after each incident. In addition,such arrangements are communicated to customers Xmas cover arrangements 

	PRS142: CSC Contact Management for P&R 
	PRS142: CSC Contact Management for P&R 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	These CSC stats show how PRS contact response times are closely monitored and show good response times. Naturally if there are issues with any particular channels these are notified via our Disruption notification Service. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C041: Smart Assistant 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Smart Asssitant allows us to respond to customers even out of hours and if it has to be remitted to an expert we use the learning to programme the system to be more successful next time, thus rectifying the failure. Success has grown from 18% to 29% in 6 months. 
	C078: CSC Contact Handling System 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Customer Service Centre's Netcall Automatic Call Distribution Service is feature rich in ways to inform and assist customers when call volumes are causing delays, This includes in queue messaging, options to leave messages, etc. Assessor has had a demo of the real time web based console. 
	C113: Using CRM Customer Info For Proactive Engagement 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The council CRM holds comprehensive data on every customer in A&B and the reasons they have been in  use those characteristics to send pro-active communications about service disruption and delays plus info about how and when we will fix the issues. 
	touch.We

	5.2.5.1: We respond to initial enquiries promptly, 
	The support provided by Customer services, through the Service Points and Call Centre are important in ensuring that enquiries are dealt with promptly. The performance in both areas is closely monitored. However enquiries also reach individual services directly and the commitment to respond is outlined in the customer charters. Emergencies do arise and the Critical Emergency Action Plan, which is a comprehensive document, also provides clear indication of action to take to ensure the anticipated increase in
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.2.5.2: if there is a delay we advise the customer and take action to rectify the problem. 
	The processes outlined give a good indication of the commitment to inform customers when delays occur, particularly in the example of messages placed on the website where the planning portal is unavailable. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	5.3: Achieved Timely Delivery 
	5.3: Achieved Timely Delivery 
	5.3.1: We monitor our performance against standards for timeliness and quality of customer service and we take action if problems are identified. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS133: Weekly reporting of workloads and Pyramid Quarterly reporting
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	KPIs set out in the Service Plan are monitored on a weekly basis. ATLs highlight concerns with their team. Quarterly performance reports are provided to the Executive Director and elected members using pyramid; commentary is provided setting out steps to improve poor performance. 
	PRS134: Customer Satisfaction Surveys 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	As well as monitoring our perfomance for quality and timeless against our customer standards, there are specific questions relating to timeless and quality that we ask in our customer surveys.The outcomes are assessed and where necessary imporvemnets are identified to improve performance. 
	PRS135: Monitoring of Errors Showing Reduction For Argyll and Bute
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Integral to the services performance culture is monitoring reporting and taking corrective action where required. These corrective actions are indented by service management, and implemented. Where appropriate they are reported in the quarterly performance report to Director, and to Committee. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C005: Face to face Service Satisfaction Report 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The Customer Service Board has commissioned a quarterly survey of customers who visit our Customer Service Points in a conscious effort to ensure these largely non-digital users continue to receive a service that meets their needs.This evidence is the most recent report shows high quality standards 
	C009: CSC Telephone Satisfaction Survey 2018 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Every caller to the corporate CSC is offered an satisfaction survey and in addition to empirically measuring time to answer we ask customers about their perception of the call experience This report for FQ4 16/17 shows that 98% (68 took part) were satisfied or very satisfied with it. 
	C026: Leadership Commitment Strategic Customer Service Board 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 

	Every Customer Service Board Reviews customer service performance against standards of timeliness and quality e.g. in the customer charter and where there are issues it directs remedial action. This minute is an example showing performance as a standing item for discussion at a senior level, 
	5.3.1.1: We monitor our performance against standards for timeliness 
	Remote RP1 2021 The sound processes to monitor performance against the standards set for timeliness remain in place. This includes comprehensive measuring, logging results and publishing reports to senior managers through the Pyramid system on a weekly basis. The systematic monitoring is also supported by customer feedback through surveys. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.3.1.2: and quality of customer service 
	Remote RP1 2021 Likewise the quality of customer service delivery is also monitored and outcomes show some very positive results, particularly in the customer satisfaction surveys. Comment from stakeholders, partners and customers during the assessment indicated satisfaction with the quality of how services are being delivered across the board. It was also acknowledged that despite the pressures of the Covid 19 pandemic, the quality of service delivery has not diminished. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.3.1.3: and we take action if problems are identified. 
	Remote RP1 2021 Although Covid 19 has impacted on all aspects of service delivery, a remarkable challenge has been addressed. Some areas of timeliness has been identified and appropriate action taken, for example review of resources and annual leave allocations. The commitment by senior leaders and service managers to support staff where resources are stretched is noted. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 

	5.3.2: We are meeting our current standards for timeliness and quality of customer service and we publicise our performance against these standards. 
	5.3.2: We are meeting our current standards for timeliness and quality of customer service and we publicise our performance against these standards. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: Not Rated Compliance to Standard: Compliant 
	Active Evidence 
	PRS020: Planning Performance Framework 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	publish an annual Planning Performance Framework report which includes statisitical and other performance related information which has been prepared to a Nationally agreed format. The PPF is submitted to the Scottish Government for review 
	PRS083: Monitoring Development Plan Scheme 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	The DPS is our key annual quality and timeliness performance monitoring statement which is approved by Council and published for customer access. This is monitored nationally with an annual statutory inspection, and we produce internal monitoring by pyramid, highlight reports and monthly meetings. 
	PRS137: National Performance Targets 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	There are a range of statutory returns which are provided by the service to national gvt agencies including Scottish Government, Food Standards Agency, Health and Safety Executive and Drinking Water Quality Regulator. This evidence shows us meeting these standards and are publicised widely. 

	Corporate Evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C013: Departmental Reporting Against ABOIP Targets 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Every Department publishes a quarterly report of performance against standards required to meet targets on the ABOIP; both time, cost and quality. This example shows the huge range being achieved for D&I 
	C055: Performance Reporting to Customers 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	We make it easy for customers to see our performance. We have set up a single page on the website where customers can view outcomes on all aspects of service delivery including customer services. There is also a comment on this page button that allows customer to give us feedback on what they see. 
	C132: Corporate Customer Service Scorecard 
	Assessor Acceptance: Yes 
	Our corporate customer service scorecard shows performance against standards in 4 main dashboard including indicators for timeliness and quality rising or falling and has narratives explaining how the latter will be addressed. It is scrutinised by the Performance Committee of members 
	5.3.2.1: We are meeting our current standards for timeliness 
	The presented evidence outlines the commitment meeting the appropriate standards set. The Planning Performance Framework is a comprehensive document designed to address performance against a broad range of outcomes and improvement actions, including speed of decision making and quality of service, This evidence is supported by more in-depth analysis of outcomes against specific time targets in PRS 133 and 
	135. However there are examples, outlined in the evidence at PRS133 and 135, where isolated problems with timeliness was identified but recovered over time. While compliance is granted at this stage in view of the overall performance across the board, but in light of concerns raised at 4.2.2, the assessor wishes to review this theme again at the RP1 visit. Remote RP1 2021 Although some areas of timeliness have been affected by the Covid 19 pandemic, they were not significant. Customers have been made fully 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.3.2.2: and quality of customer service 
	Customer feedback following the latest Development Management User Forum shows a high level of satisfaction across all aspects of the quality of service delivery. Only a minor reference to concern on timeliness was mentioned in the feedback. Remote RP1 2021 The outcomes from the measurement of the quality of customer service delivery have been very positive across the board. The specific efforts made during the pandemic have been acknowledged by stakeholders, partners and customers. 
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.3.2.3: and we publicise our performance against these standards. 
	Committee Reports and the Planning Performance Framework are the main channels used to publish performance outcome in relation to timeliness and the quality of customer service delivery. The latter is subsequently published on the website. Stakeholders, partners and customers met confirmed that they were satisfied with the extent to which performance is published. Remote RP1 2021 You continue to publish outcomes against the set standards and comment from customers indicated appreciation of the constant flow
	Evidence Value: Fully Met 
	5.3.3: Our performance in relation to timeliness and quality of service compares well with that of similar organisations. 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Applicant Self Assessment: 
	Not Rated 

	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliance to Standard: 
	Compliant 

	Active Evidence 
	Active Evidence 


	PRS138: National Publication of Statistics 
	PRS138: National Publication of Statistics 
	PRS138: National Publication of Statistics 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The Scottish Government collate and publish national statistics for all Planning Authorities in Scotland. This includes a breakdown of each authority’s performance and allows ready comparison between authorities. 
	The Scottish Government collate and publish national statistics for all Planning Authorities in Scotland. This includes a breakdown of each authority’s performance and allows ready comparison between authorities. 

	PRS139: Statutory returns used for monitoring purposes 
	PRS139: Statutory returns used for monitoring purposes 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	There are a range of statutory returns which are submitted for environmental health which are published by national bodies (e.g Scottish Government, Health and Safety Executive, Food Standards Scotland etc). We use them to compare service delivery and performance issue with others. 
	There are a range of statutory returns which are submitted for environmental health which are published by national bodies (e.g Scottish Government, Health and Safety Executive, Food Standards Scotland etc). We use them to compare service delivery and performance issue with others. 

	PRS140: Street Gazeteer & Numbering Time and Quality 
	PRS140: Street Gazeteer & Numbering Time and Quality 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 


	We are to update the One Scotland Gazetteer of Street Names & Numbers at least once a week. This is monitored internally aiming to carry out updates within 48 hours and the attached file explains this. Quality is also improved by monitoring the number of errors shown on the attached evidence 
	Corporate Evidence 
	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	C107: SOCITM Feedback and Our Response 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The council subscribes to the national Socitm benchmark report on every council's website. This one for 2-17/18 shows us achieving the top mark possible and being one of only 4 councils in Scotland to do so.. 
	The council subscribes to the national Socitm benchmark report on every council's website. This one for 2-17/18 shows us achieving the top mark possible and being one of only 4 councils in Scotland to do so.. 

	C129: SPSO Complaints Stats 2017-18 
	C129: SPSO Complaints Stats 2017-18 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	A key indicator of quality is of service is how few complaints are generated in the first place and then the quality of complaint handling by how few go to SPSO. This evidence shows only 25 complaints went to SPSO and only 2 upheld - amongst the lowest in Scotland 
	A key indicator of quality is of service is how few complaints are generated in the first place and then the quality of complaint handling by how few go to SPSO. This evidence shows only 25 complaints went to SPSO and only 2 upheld - amongst the lowest in Scotland 

	C136: Local Gvt Benchmarking Framework 
	C136: Local Gvt Benchmarking Framework 
	Assessor Acceptance: 
	Yes 

	The council benchmarks its performance for SOA outcome indicators for a wide range of council services and the benchmark is against Scottish national standards - average of other Scottish councils. This evidence shows we have performed well for many time/quality indicators across a range of services 
	The council benchmarks its performance for SOA outcome indicators for a wide range of council services and the benchmark is against Scottish national standards - average of other Scottish councils. This evidence shows we have performed well for many time/quality indicators across a range of services 

	5.3.3.1: Our performance in relation to timeliness Some useful comparisons are made. For example the performance with determinations of planning applications is above national average. The percentage of risk assessments carried out on private water supplies also compares well with other local authorities around Scotland. This is a tough measure as the number of private water supplies in Argyll & Bute is considerably higher than in most other local authorities. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 
	5.3.3.1: Our performance in relation to timeliness Some useful comparisons are made. For example the performance with determinations of planning applications is above national average. The percentage of risk assessments carried out on private water supplies also compares well with other local authorities around Scotland. This is a tough measure as the number of private water supplies in Argyll & Bute is considerably higher than in most other local authorities. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. 

	Evidence Value: 
	Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 

	5.3.3.2: and quality of service compares well with that of similar organisations. The Street Gazetteer and Numbering statistics shows a high rate of compliance, particularly in relation to the accuracy of the information, in comparison to other authorities. While this theme and the element overall is fully compliant, there is scope to widen the range of evidence on comparisons in relation to the quality of the service you provide across the board. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. Evidence Value: 
	5.3.3.2: and quality of service compares well with that of similar organisations. The Street Gazetteer and Numbering statistics shows a high rate of compliance, particularly in relation to the accuracy of the information, in comparison to other authorities. While this theme and the element overall is fully compliant, there is scope to widen the range of evidence on comparisons in relation to the quality of the service you provide across the board. Remote RP1 2021 Not reviewed. Evidence Value: 
	Fully Met 







